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IDlproved Hoi8tinll" Apparatus. 

In all heavy manufacturing and mining operations 
n cheap, convenient and easily-managed hoisting ap
paratus is of the greatest utility. The one illustrated 
in the engravings published herewith comprises all 
these requisites, and will be found extremely useful 
in places where hoisting machinery is required. For 
raising ore out of shafts in mines, or removing the 
refuse which would otherwise impede operations, this 
arrangement will be found 
t\ desirable one. By the 
use of it two buckets can 
be operated at once-hoist
ed or lowered as the shatt 
is thrown into communica
tion with one or the other 
set of gears alternately ; 
thus two shafts in mines 
may be worked by having 
a line of iron shafting ex
tending over the mouths of 
both pits; one man being 
able to care for both buck
ets. 

The construction of this 
machinery is as follows;
The frame has a pulley, A, 
upon it, one of which is 
secured to the cog wheel, B. 
This gear has a V-shaped 
groove turned in the back, 
in which a strong metallic 
disk, C, fits accurately. 

The pulley, A, is loose 
on the shaft but the disk is 
keyed to it. A similar 
wheel is set on the other 
�md of the shaft; between 
the two there is a boss, D. 
which has a jaw, E, em
braced by it. This jaw has 
two inclined faces against 
which similar faces worked 
oQn the lever, F (also sus
pended to the main shaft), 
act. It will be seen that 
when the lever, G, on the 
trame below is moved 
to or from the reader; 
the inclines work against 
each other, and thereby 
spread apart. The motion 
thus obtained is transferred ---::=..,:;:=� 
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TRACTION ENGINES. 

Any one who has watched the long teams attached 
to heavy trucks transporting bulky and ponderous 
articles through the city streets mnst have been 
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and safely. We scoff at Englishmen as "old fogies," 
and behind the age, but in very many important mat
ters, and this is one of them, they are far ahead of 
us. Why shall we not have traction engines? 

struck with the unwieldy and awkward character of A Geological PhenODlenOo.. 
the operation. The lesser vehicles prudently keep The Chicago Tribune says;-" The work on the 
clear of these leviathans, and the most reckless omni- l tunnel is suspended, owing to the breaking out of a 
bus driver does not venture to encounter one of them. spring in the bottom of the shore shaft, the singular 

feature of which is that it 
fills the well to the depth 
of two and a half feet and 
then stops. It will have 
to be pumped out while 
the inverted groin at the 
bottom is turned; the shaft 
will be bricked up before 
the tunnel is commenced. 
It is expected that the work 
will proceed without inter
ruption when once the 
shaft is bricked and ce
mented. A boulder was 
found at a depth of about 
75 feet, bearing the pecu
liar grooves and parallel 
scratches which belong to 
the glacial movement, as 
expounded by Agassiz. 
Admitting his theory-that 
these grooves give conclu
sive proof of glacial con
nection and motion-a 
wide field of research is 
opened. The question re
curs: "How did it get 
there?" Had it been found 
in an alluvial formation 
the solution would have 
been comparatively easy ; 
but the clay which envel-

to the gears, B, which are 
pushed up to the disk, C, 
and engaged with it so 
firmly by means of the ad
hesion of one to the other 
that a great weight can be 

Jd'INTYRE & REEVES'S HOISTING APPARATUS, 

. oped it is not alluvial, it 
belong� certainly to P. au
pertertiary order, but there 
is no evidence of stratifi
cation. It is singular, too, 
that in this region the se
condary and tertiary beds 
appear to be entirely want
ing; the drift formation 
reposing directly on the 
silurian. Very few other 
instances of this are to be 
found on the globe, and it 
is universally considered 
by geologiSts that the fact 
points to very sudden 
changes, involving disrup
ting processes, of which 

raised without either of the wheels slipping. By the 
use of the inclined faces no end pressure is brought 
upon the main shaft, and it revolves easily and freely 
in its journals without heating. The anxiliary gear, 
H, is merely to transmit power from the main driver, 
A. A patent for this arrangement is now pending 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency. Fur
ther information can be had by addressing the invent
ors, McIntyre & Reeves, Central City, Colorado Ter
ritory. 

... 
THE new fort, building upon the site of Fort Hale, 

to defend New Haven harbor, will be the largest for
tification in the State, and capable of withstanding 
the most serious naval attack. 

The truck is a heavy load of itself, and we are told 
that there is a city ordinance against the passage of 
the largest of them on account of the injury they do 
to the pavements; thiS seems to be practically nulli
fied so far as any prohibition is concerned. 

In England they manage this thing much better. 
They have traction engines-steam power-which 
run in and out of crowded streets without accident 
or frightening timid horses. This is no new thing in 
Great Britain, but with us it is unknown, and it 
seems only reasonable to advocate its adoption . 
Why are they not tried? Why does not Mr. Herring 
the safe-maker introduce one to carry his safes. He 
might not only transport them to and fro, but hoist 
them to the top of the highest warehouses quickly 

we, in this distant day, can only form a very faint 
idea. Those formations, here missing, are made under 
water, and the great changes which, since the prima
ry igneous eruptions have occurred on the face of our 

globe, have been cau�ed, as a rule, not by convulsive 

elevation, but by gradual upheaval, continued through 

course of centuries." 

Present o f  a LOCoDlotive. 

We have received a magnificent locomotive engine 

from the "Jersey City Locomotive Works." Draughts

men, designers and machinists have done their work 

with such dexterity and scrupulous accuracy that a 

first-class machine is the result, and although there 

is no steam up, we have no doubt that if we opened 
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the throttle ever so slightly the whole would revolve 
and bear us softly away. The reader ought to be in
formed that we are speaking of a photograph, but so 
faithful is it, and so beautifully taken, that it is hard 
to believe it a mere counterfeit presentment and not 
veritable brass, steel and iron. The engines built by 
the Jersey City Locomotive Works are first-class, and 
we hope shortly to pay them a visit when we shall 
give more extended details. 

COMMISSIONER HOLLOWAY ON FIRE-ARMS. 

From the remarks on fire-arms and other imple
ments ot war in the Introductory Report of the Com
missioner of Patents for 1863, we take the following 
extracts :-

BREECH-LOADING CANNON. 

There are peculiar ohstacles to the application of 
the breech-loading principle to heavy guns which 
leave but little encouragement to the hope of any 
great success in this direction. The fact that the 
strength of material does not increase in the ratio of 
size, while the explosive energy of the powder is 
augmented at least as rapidly as its increase of mass, 
the necessity of adding considerably to the bulk or 
weight of a gun when it is divided or pierced at the 
point of greatest strain-and this in a weapon already 
too unwieldy-and the difficulty of securing the fitting 
of any considerable moving parts or surfaces exposed 
to extreme inequalities of temperature, all appear to 
stand in the way of any available extension of the 
system, excepting, possibly, in the lightest artillery. 

REVOLVING TURRETS. 

Amid many minor matters, the system of revolving 
turrets for the use of ordnance may be mentioned as 
a subject developed and patented during the present 
national struggle, though really invented many years 
ago. This method of fortification, or of operating 
cannon, applicable equally to land and naval de
fences, presents the two great advantages of a more 
ready direction to, and control of, an enemy's posi
tion, and of a more rapid concentration of fire upon 
any given point. Several applications of steam to 
the working or maneuvering of heavy guns have 
also been patented within the last year or two. 

BREECH-LOADING SMALL-ARMS. 

In view of the very striking advantages presented 
by breech-loaders in their greater ease and safety of 
loading, and their rapidity of firing, as well as in the 
increased facility of handling the arm in many strait
ened conditions of ambuscade, etc., there seems to 
be every reason to expect that this class of weapons 
must before long come largely into use in modern 
warfare, and probably ultimately displace entirely the 
present system of loading at the muzzle. 

It not unfrequently occurs that the actual value of 
such an arm, in practical experience, bears an in
verse ratio to the amount of ingenuity, skill, and la
bor expended on its organization and production; 
and modifications apparently so slight and simple as 
scarcely to deserve the protection of a patent will 
sometimes be found to confer a largely increased 
practical efficiency . It appears evident that, for the 
requirements of the military service, an arm must be 
stroug and simple in its construction, having few 
moving parts, and not liable to be deranged by rough 
aud careless usage. 

The "Be d'Italia.'" 
This ship, admirable in design and splendid in her 

proportions and equipments, has proved herself one 
of the best, if not the very finest, vessel of her class 
in the world. She is, as our readers will remember, 
an iron-clad broadside frigate. She is about 285 feet 
length, 55 feet beam; armament, 36 8-inch rifled 
guns; draft of water, when completely equipped for 
service, limited by contract to 24 feet 9 inches; her 
contract speed, when fully equipped for service, fixed 
at 12 knots at sea, and capacity of coal bunkers 650 
tuns. The iron cuirass, consi�ting of nine courses, 
to extend from a line six feet below deep-load water
line to the spar-deck; lower courses 4£ inches thick; 
upper courses 4! inches' thick. 

The performance of this vessel, on her recent trip 
to Italy, having been unfavorably commented upon by 
some of the daily press, Mr. Wm. H. Webb has made 
public the foliowing facts:-

"The seven lower courses were in position on the 

ship's sides when she made her voyage across the 
ocean, the two npper courses (that part ot the cuirass 
between the ports, and a narrow course above the 
ports, weighing much less pro rata than the lower 
courses) were-not by my wish, but at the request of 
the Italian Government-stowed partly in the hold 
and partly on the berth deck. All her armament was 
not on board (only eight guns), but the deficiency in 
its weight was more than counterbalanced by excess 
of weight in coal, spars and duplicate machinery, 
stores, etc. On the gun-deck were stowed most of the 
duplicate maChinery,' and also 218 tuns of coal in 
temporary bunkers (a weight greater than that of 
her guns, and greater than she will ever have on her 
gun-deck when fully armed and equipped). All her 
bunkers were full over her shell rooms, forward and 
after hold, and every available space were filled with 
coal; and in addition to tbis, she had on board four 
month's provisions and stores, cattle and other 
freight. When going to sea from New York she 
drew one foot water more than she will ever draw 
when put in commission ready for service, as was 
proved by the quantity of coal, stores, water, etc., 
put on board by requirement of contract before 
making trial trips at sea, fully equal to all the weights 
she will have on board when in service. With the 
disadvantage of leaving port much deeper loaded 
than ever intended she should be, or ever will be re
quired by the service in which she will be engaged, 
her performance on the recent passage is unequaled 
by that of any iron-clad vessel yet built in any coun
try, as proved by the record. And what is mo�t re
markable, at the termination of the voyage, the ship 
gave no evidence of the slightest straining from the 
weight of the iron on her sides. Even the cement in 
the seams of the cuirass was not started in the slight
est degree; and the condition of the engines was 
such that the chief engineer, in forty-eight hours 
after arrival in Naples, reported them ready for 
another trip of 5,000 miles. By the log the whole 
distance actually run on the voyage from New York 
to Naples was 4,920 miles, the actual running time 
was 400 hours (not including stoppage of 50 hours at 
the Azores, and 20· hours at Gibraltar); the whole 
consumption of coal was 1,049 tuns-an average of 
2-!- tuns per hour, 3,000 miles of the whole. distance 
were steamed with 4 boilers and the remainder of the 
distance with 5 boilers-her sixth not having been 
used-and while going up the Mediterranean, she 
steamed during a whole watch at the rate of 14 knots 
an hour." 

�REAK-DOWN OF AN ENGLISH TURRET SHIP. 
The London Engineer, of May 13th, gives an ac

count of the trial of the Royal Sovereign, from which 
we take the following extracts;-

"The Royal Sot'ereign turret-ship has at length 
been fairly under steam, having been taken out of 
Portsmouth harbor for a preliminary trial of her ma
chinery. A wonderful change has been effected in 
her appearance by her conversion from a three-decked 
steamship to her present form. Like all vessels of 
the monitor type, the ship will, perhaps, never be 
considered graceful. The trying of the ship's steer
ing power, and the run through Stoke's Bay, were all 
very satisfactory, but some alarm was created on 
board immediately afterwards by the discovery of a 
serious accident below. An escape of steam had 
taken place, and an examination disclosed the fact 
that the stop valve box, and its communication with 
the steam pipe, had been torn off the after boilers. 
The necessary measures were at once taken, and the 
mischief happily ended there. The boilers of the 
ship stand in the usual position, face to face, with the 
steam pipe running fore and aft between them , the 
communication between the steam pipe and the boiler 
being formed by a pipe from the main steam pipe 
communicating with the valve box on the boiler. So 
long as the boiler retains its origin al position, this 
communication, it is evident, would remain intact; 
but any severe working of the ship, or alteration of 
the form of the ship's bottom, would be attended 
with great risk of injury to the valve box or pipe. It 
is believed that, in the present case, the Royal Sover
eign's bottom has altered in its form since she has 
been out of dock, and that this alteration has tipped 
up the back of the boilers, where they rest on the 
vessel's bilge, and, throwing their faces towards each 
other, the strain has thus been thrown upon the 

valve boxes and pipes, and hence the accident. The 
theory assigned as the cause of the accident is this;
Immediately over the damaged boilers (which are the 
two after ones) is fixed one of the ship's turrets, 
weighing with its gun and carriage 113 tuns. This 
weight does not rest on the pivot, it is distributed 
over the circumference of the iron road on whi.ch the 
turret revolves, but the weight is in reality supported 
by four iron columns under the deck and immediate
ly in front of the boilers. These columns stand in a 
space of eight feet, and, resting in that small space 
on the ship's bottom in the vicinity ot the keel the 
latter has bulged out under the pressure, collapsed 
slightly at the sides, and thus displaced the boilers. 

The ship will be placed in dock, when a further inves
tigation will be made. The turret must be taken out 
of the ship and the boilers re-set in their new form, 
which is possibly all that may be required to render 
the ship efficient for the purpose for which she has 
been converted." 

Boiler Explosion in Detroit. 

Another tremendous boiler explosion occurred in 
Detroit, Mich., recently. The propeller Nile was lying 
at the dock in Detroit, about to start for Milwaukee, 
when her boiler suddenly burst, and blew the craft 
into a thousand pieces. The wreck of the shattered 
steamer lay strewn about for a distance of several 
blocks; the greater' portion of the boiler itself lay in 
the middle of First street, a distance of ten rods 
from the water's edge; buildings in the viCinity were 
torn to pieces; large and massive brick walls were 
perforated by large timbers driven through them, like 
forest leayes riddled with bullets. For miles around 
the fragments of the wreck were hurled through the 
air, and we are informed struck the roofs of houses 
in the neighboring town of Windsor, in Canada, 
across the river, damaging them to a considerable 
extent. A stick of timber about fourteen feet in 
length, and ten by sixteen inches square, was blown 
about 400 feet, through the rear walls of a shoe-store, 
and instantly killed a shoemaker at work on his 
bench. Some nine persons were killed and some 
thirty wounded. 

The Supervising Inspector, Mr. A. Guthrie, of 
Chicago, together with Capt. P. J. Ralph, the Local 
Inspector of Detroit, having as fully as possible, 
under the circumstances, investigated the causes of 
the explosion of the propeller Nile, by a careful ex
amination of the boiler and wreck, and by testimony 
taken from the survivors, have come to the conclu
sion that the cause was attributable to a want of 
water in the boiler, and that this was produced from 
negligence and carelessness of the engiueers in 
charge at the time. Perhaps some of our readers in 
Detroit will give further and more explicit informa
tion about the accident. 

Heroil.m of a Naval En gineer. 

During the engagement between the rebel ram, 
Albermarle, and the Sassacus, a wooden gun-boat, 
the latter received a shot through her boiler, which 
caused a large quantity of steam to escape directly 
into the ship. A Writer on board the Sassacus thus 
describes the determination with which the chief tn
gin eel' of the Sassacus-whose name is omitted by 
some great oversight-stuck to his post:- " The situ
ation was appalling. The shrieks of the scalded and 
dying, as they frantically rushed up from below, with 
their shrivelled flesh hanging in shreds upon their tor
tured limbs, the engine beyond control, surging and 
revolving without guide or check, abandoned by all 
save one, Who, scalded, blackened, sightless, still 
stood like a hero to his post. Alone, amidst that 
mass of unloosed steam and uncontrollable machinery, 
the chief engineer of the Sassacus remained, calling 
to his men to return with him into the fire-room, to 
drag the fires from beneath the uninjured boiler, which 
was now in imminent danger of explosion. Let his 
name be long remembered by the two hundred beings 
whose lives were sayed in that fearful moment by his 
more than heroic fortitude and exertion. There were 
no means of instantly cutting off communication be
tween the two boilers, and all the steam contained in 
both rushed out like a flash, exposing the ship to a 
more fearful catastrophe, should our brave engineers 
be too late in drawing the heavy fires which threat
ened our destruction." Who is he? what is his 
name? 
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RECENT AMERICANl PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week; the 
claims may be found in the official list:-

against the wind, and the speed of the wind wheel is 
kept within the desired limits, or its motion stopped 
entirely. The above invention is by Jonathan Troop, 
of Erie, Pa. 
----------------

A Skillful Piece of Enl{ineering. 

Improved Lock 0'1' Fastening. -This invention is The Union fleet of iron-clad gun-boats, built at 
a strong, simple and cheap lock or fastening, and is great expense during the last two years, recently 
applicable to an infinite camber of purposes. It ef- went up the Red river, at high water, by which they 
fectuaUy locks together sections of portable build- were enabled to pass over shoals otherwise unnavi
ings, stair hand-rails, sliding doors of railroad cars, gable by them. The water fell, however, after they 
ships or houses; windows, bedsteads, shoe lasts, pi- reached their destination, and all natural means of 
anos, piane-egs, fences, etc.; in fact any two surf a- extrication from the situation seemed cut oft: Ad
ces can locked together or unlocked in a few mo- miral Porter's report is so clear and connected an 
ments with this bolt; and when thrown into its place account of the operations by which the ships were 
the bolt cannot be blown out with powder, thus making rescued that we publish it herewith:-
a very simple, safe and desirable mode of locking. It Lieutenant-Colonel Bailey, Acting Engineer of the 
is the invention of William Sellers, of 127 East 37th 19th Army Corps, proposed a plan tor buildin� a series 

t t N Y k 't of dams across the rocks at the falls and raIsing the 
s ree , .L ew or Cl Y water high enough to let the vessels pass over. This 

Furnacejor utilizing Slag.-This invention relates propOSition looked like madness, and the best engineers 

to an improved furnace for separating the more fusi- ridiculed it; but Col. Bailey was so sanguine of success, 
that I requested Gen. Banks to have it done, and he en-

ble from the less fusible portion of slag, the mrmer tered heartily into the work. Provisions were short 
being used as a flux in the melting of iron, and the and the forage was almost out, and the dam was prom

ised to be finished in ten days, or the army would have 
latter used as a lining for puddling furnaces to protect to leave us. I was doubtful about the time, but had no 
the metal lining. At present the slag is fused in an doubt about the ultimate success, if time would only 

d' f th f 'bl permit. Gen. Banks placed at the disposal of Col. or mary urnace, e more USI e portion as it liqui- Bailey all the force he required, eonsisting of some 
fies descending by its own gravity through the mass 3,001 men and two or three hmidred wagons. All the 
and passing out at the bottom ; and when the charge neighboring steam mills were torn down for material, 

two or three regiments of Maine men were set to work 
in the furnace has been subjected to a requisite de- felling trees, and on the seeond day after my arrival in 
gree of heat a sufficient length of time to separate the Alexandria, from Grand Ecore, the work had fairly be-

f 'bl f tl gun. Trees were falling with great rapidity; teams 
more USI e rom 1e less fusible portion, the fires are were moving in all directions, bringing in brick and 
extinguished and the less fusible portion removed, when stone; quarries were opened; flatboats were built, to' 

the furnace is again charged, the fires kindled, and bring stones down from above; and every man seemed 
to be working with a vigor I have seldom seen tlqualed. 

the operation repeated. This mode is attended with while perhaps not one in fifty believed in the success 
a consideral:)le loss of time, an objection which this of the undertaking. 

invention completely obviates, as with the latter the 
These falls are about a mile in length, filled with rug

ged rocks, over which, at the present stage of water, 
operation is rendered continuous, the fusing and sep- it seemed to be· impossible to make a channel. The 

arating processes beinl!' performed Simultaneously, work was commenced by running out from the left bank 
� of the river a tree dam-made of the bodies of vC:'y 

and the furnace charged from time to time, as re- large trees, brush, brick, and stone, cross-tied with 
quired, under constant fires-the latter not beinl!' re- other heavy timber, and strengthened in every way 

� which ingenuity could devise. This was run out about 
quired to be extinguished in any case, excepting only three hundred feet into the river; four large coal barges 
when the furnace requires to be repaired. This in- were then filled with brick and sunk at the end of it. 

From the right bank of the river cribs filled with stone vention is by Julius Hornig, who may be addressed were built out to meet the barges. All of which was 
at the Troy Iron Works, Troy, N. Y. successfully accomplished, notwithstandiug there was 

Atmospheric Jlegulator.-This regulator is com- a current rnnning of nine miles an hour, which threat
ened to sweep everything before it. 

posed principally of an air pump or bellows which is The dam had nearly reached completion in eight 
driven by the motor to be regulated, for the purpose days' working time, and the water had risen sufficiently 

on the upper falls to allow the Fort Hindman, Ossage, 
of forcing air into a cylinder containing a piston upon and Neosho, to get down and be ready to pass the dam. 
whiCh the pressure of the air, so forced into the cyl- In another day it would have been high enough to en
. d t .  b '  . t t' fj able all the other vessels to pass the upper falls. Un-111 er, ac S.O rmg m 0 opera IOn a riction brake or fortunately, on the morning of the 9th inst., the pres-
to operate upon a throttle or other valve, as may be sure of water became so great that it swept away two of 
required, to control the speed of the engine or motor. the stone barges, which swungin below the dam on one 

side. Seeing this unfortunate accident, I jumped on a 
The invention consists, first, in a stationary valve ap- horse and rode up to where the upper vessels were 
plied within the air cylinder to operate in combination anchored, and ordered the Lexington to pass the upper 

with a hole in the piston thereof., for the p' urpose of 
falls, if pOSSible, and immediately attempt to go through 
the dam. I thought I might be able to save the four 

regulating the escape of the compressed air through vessels below, not knowing whether the persons em

the said hole, and thereby makinl!' the rel!'ulator more ployed on the work would ever have the heart to renew 
� � their enterprise. 

sensitive and its action quicker. It consists, second- The Lexington succeeded in getting over the upper 
ly, in a novel mode of applying a friction brake in falls just in time-the water rapidly falling as she was 

passing over. She then steered directly for the open
combination with such regulator, to act upon the fly- ing in the dam, through which the water was rushing 
wheel or other wheel upon the shaft of the motor. so furiously that it seemed as if nothing but destruction 

Benj. Mackerley, of Paint Post-office, Ohio, is the in- awaited her. Thousands of beating hearts looked on, 
anxious for the result. The silence was so �Teat as the 

ventor of this improvement. Lexington approached the dam that a pin mIght almost 

Staining Wood.-The object of this invention is be heard to fall. She entered the gap with a full head 
of steam on, pitched down the roaring torrent, made 

to produce on cheap or inferior wood, such as pine, two or three spasmodic rolls, hung for a moment on the 
maple, etc. , a stain similar to that of mahogany or rocks below, was then swept into deep water by the 

d d current, and rounded to safely into the bank. Thirty 
other costly woo , an to give to the surface of said thousand voices rose in one deafening cheer, and uni
cheap wood a rich and polished appearance. ' The versal joy seemed to pervade the face of every man 

invention consists in a composition of size or alka- present. 
The Neosho, Hindman, and Ossage, were then got 

line solution and terra japnoica, mixed together in through, when it became necessary to repair the dam, 
such proportion as may be necessary to produce the which had been injured by the breaking away of the 

two barges. The noble-hearted soldiers seeing their 
desired effect. Marshall Turley, of Council Bluffs, labor of the last eight days swept away in a moment, 
Iowa, is the inventor of the above. cheerfully went to work to repair damages, being con

Wind Wheel.-This invention consists in the ar- fident now that all the gunboats would be finally brought 
over. These men had been working for eight days and 

rangement of regulating fans which are rigidly con- nights up to their necks in water -in the broiling sun, 

nected with the main shaft of the wind wheel, and cutting trees and wheeling bricks, and nothing but 
good humor prevailed amongst them. The force of the 

each of which is fitted with a slotted guide to receive water and the current being too great to construct a 
an arm or dog which projects from the edge of one continuous dam of 600 feet across the river in so short 

of the main sails in combination with a friction brake 
a time, Col. Bailey determined to leave a' �ap of fifty-
five feet in the daml and build a series of wmg dams on 

and with said main sails which rotate freely on ar- the upper falls. ThIS was accomplished in three days' 

bors projecting from a hub that is attached to the time, and on the 11th inst., the Mound Oity, Carondelet, 
and Pittsburgh. came over the upper falls, a good deal 

main shaft by means of a spring, and allowed to ro- of labor having been expended in hauling them through, 
tate independent of said shaft, in such a manner that the channel being very crooked, scarcely wide enough 

for them. Next day the Ozark, LouisviUe, Uhillicothe, 
by the combined action of the slotted guides, dogs, and two tugs also succeeded in crossing the upper falls. 
and spring, the main sails are turned in the wind. I�mediatelY afterw!lrds the M,ound Oity, Carondelet, and 

and' kept there until the speed of the . d h 1 P�ttsburgh started m succeSSIOn to pass the dam-all 
wm w ee ex- their hatches battened down and every precaution 

ceeds that of the regulating fans, or until the motion taken to prevent acci!1ent.. The passage of t,hese ves
of the latter is checked by the friction brake when sels was a most beautiful slght,only to be reahzed when 

. . ' seen. The other vessels were all got over safely. They 
the mam salls are turned more or less edgeways I were then coaled, ammunition repfaced, and all steamed 

371 
down the river, with the convoy of transports in com
pany. A good deal of difficulty was antiCipated in 
getting over the bars in lower Red river-depth of 
water reported only five feet-gunboats were drawing 
six. Providentially we h�d a rise from the back water 
of the MissiSSippi, that river being very high at that 
time, the back water extending to Alexandria, one 
hundred and fifty miles distant, enablinO" us to pass all 
the bars and obstructions with safety. 

" 

Col. Bailey, the engineer, who saved the gunboat 
fleet, is a Wisconsin man. He entered the service as 
captain in the 4th Wisconsin Volunteers, July 2d, 
1861; promoted colonel June 11th, 1863, for merito
rious conduct in the field and for highly distinguished 
services before Port Hudson. 

The Best 'Vork on Chemistry. 

It is the opinion of the most eminent chemists in 
this country that Miller's Elements of Chemistry is 
the best work on the science in the English language. 
The English edition is very costly, and its republica
tion in cheaper form i� a valuable service to the 
American public. This has been undertaken by 
John Wiley, 535 Broadway, New York, and we have 
received from him the first volume, being the portion 
devoted to chemical physics. It is from the third 
English edition, which was published in 1863, and 
contains the latest discoveries in dialysis, heat, and 
electrolysis, by Graham, Renault, Tyndall, and An
drews. We give one extract to illustrate the plain 
and easy style of the writer:-

"What the real size of these ultimate particles may 
be, we have no means of determining, although, as 
will be seen hereafter. there are strong grounds for 
believing that the divisibility of matter, extreme as 
it is, has its assigned and definite limits. Experi
ence, however, shows that whatever be the form of 
matter selected fOl' our experiments, that divisibility 
may be manifested to an extent which transcends our 
powers of conception. The divisibility of gold is 
often given in illustration of this 1: oint. In the or
dinary process of making gold leaf, a single grain of 
gold is hammered out until it covers a square .space 
seven inches in the side. Each square inch of this 
may be cut into 100 strips, and each strip into 100 
pieces, each of which is distinctly visible to the un
aided eye. A single grain of gold may thus, by 
mechanical means, be subdivided into 49 X 100 X 100 
=490,000 visible pieces. But this is not all; if at
tached to a piece of glass, this gold leaf may be sub
divided still further ; 10,000 parallel lines may be 
ruled in the space of one single inch, so that a square 
inch of gold leaf, weighing -;iT! of a grain, may be 
cut into 10, 000 time� 10,000 or 100,000,000 pieces, or 
an entire grain into 4,900,000,000 fragments-each of 
which is visible by means of the microscope. Yet 
we are quite sure that we have not even approached 
the possible limits of subdivision, because, in coating 
silver wire, the covering of gold is far thinner than 
the gold leaf originally attached to it, since in draw
ing down the gilt wire the gold continues to become 
thinner'and thinner each time, in proportion as the 
silver wire itself is reduced in thickness. " 

.. -. 

COMPLICATED superscriptions on letters are no 
novelty, but we rather think that the address of one 
subscriber, in India, to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

may fairly challenge comparison with any we have 
seen published. This gentleman's paper is directed 
as follows:-" Vinaeck Gungadhur Shastru, (care of 
Mr. Tukkaram Narayan Silladar, ) at Shastru Hall, 
Breach Candy, Mahaluxomee roads, (near the Hon. 
Juggunath Sunkersett's Garden House, ) Gowalla, 
Bombay, India. (Overland, via Marseilles. )" 

THE Siberian telegraph line is working to Queens
town, Ireland, from Irkutsk, Siberia, a distance of 
six thousand five hundred miles. A despatch was 
transmitted the whole distance in two hours, a great 
feat, making a fair allowance for gain in apparent 
time. 

MILWAUKEE, it is said, manufactures more leather 
than any city in the West. The Wisconsin Leather 
Company alone, last year produced more than half a 
million dollars' worth of leather. Two additional 
large tanneries are now in process of building . .  

1 • ., 

VOLATILE SOAP FOR REMOVING PAINT, GREASE 

SPOTS, ETC. -Four table-spoonfllis of spirits 011 harts
horn, four table-spoonfuls of alcohADl, and a table 
spoonful of salt. Shake the whole well together in a. 
bottle, and apply with a sponge or brush. 
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PROFESSOR MORGAN'S PLAN OF PRESERVING essential compound, not only of muscle juice, but of I rapidly causes ��ontra�ti�ofth;;-outer portiO; of 
MEAT. gastric juice, as well as an important respiratory food. the stem so as to induce splitting, or whether the 

We have briefly mentioned the plan for preserving I would suggest the use of 'sauer kraut, ' or some coolness of the night causes it, is not certainly ascer

meat proposed and tried by John Morgan, Esq. , other vegetable product containing lactic acid, or tained. Be this as it may, the result is the same-an 

F.R.C.S.I., Professor of Practical and Descriptive lactic acid itself. Sugar is, in an economic point of imperceptible splitting of the straw through which 

Anatomy in the Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland' view, specially advantageous, as it is about two- the sap oozes out. The invisible and multitudinous 

but finding Professor Morgan's paper in full in The thirds the price of meat, or less, while it improves seeds of the rust attach themselves to this sap, and 

Weekly Agricultural Review (Dublin), we take from the flavor and keeps soft the flesh, aiding also in the burying themselves in it, rapidly vegetate, striking 

it the following extracts. After arguing that salted preservation. their roots in the openings of the straw, thus divert

meats cause scurvy and other diseases, in conse- " The victualing department of the navy have had ing to themselves the sap of the plant, which should 

quence of the phosphoric acid and other substances a number of bullocks prepared by this method, and go to the filling out and ripening of the grain. Hence 

being removed by solution in the brine, he says :- have shipped them to various climates to test the ef- it so rapidly shrivels, and often becomes worthless. 

" I  shall first detail the modus operandi of my pro- ficacy of the process. I subjoin a rough list of the " What is the remedy against this evil? The Ro-

cess. The animal is killed in the usual manner by a improvements to be attained by this process :- mans sacrificed a red bitch on the altar of the God-

blow on the head, causing instantaneous death. It is 1. No rubbing with salt. dess Rubigo, the priest entreating her to withhold 

then turned on the .. back, the chest opened, the bag 2. No putting in tanks of salt or labor. her rusting hands. If the farmers could be persuaded 

or pericardium, containing the heart, opened. The 3. The operation requires for a bullock only an to sacrifice all bitches to the goddess, then an altar 

right side of the heart, into which all the venous or extra time of five minutes or thereabouts. ought to be erected to her on every farm, for the in-

returning blood enters, is seen distended ; the ear or 4. No machinery required. direct benefit to the wheat crop by increased sheep 

right aurillular tip, as most convenient, is opened, or 5. No loss of weight. husbandry would more than compensate all losses 

its tip cut off, or an incision made into the right ven- 6. Diminution of taint. from the rust. 

tricle ; another also directly into the left. The ani- '1. Cure possible in other than the winter months, " The Jewish prophets regarded the blasting and 

mal is turned on the side to let the blood run out. A when meat is cheaper. mild'ew as a punishment for the sins of the people. 

pipe, furnished with a stop-cock and coupling at the 8. Not increasing the market price by purchasing When a people by rebellion, under such high condi

outer end, is now introduced into the incision made so many animals together. tion of prosperity as exhibited by the census of 1860, 

in the left ventricle, and makes its way at once into 9. Making dried meat, containing all the nutriment, seeks its own and the destruction of others, and the 

the aorta. The fingers holding a piece of stout cord, without extra expense. overthrow of the best government the world has seen, 

are now pa�sed round the aorta, close to the heart 10. This dried meat will make soup. blasting and mildew of the wheat crop will not stay 

(including at the same time the pulmonary artery), 11. It can be carried conveniently. their impious hands. But, regarding the remedy for 

and the cord is tied strongly over both, so that the 12. Two or three days' supply would be portable rust, through the microscope, we find that it is not in 

pipe is fixed in the aorta firmly. To the outer end a (if dried) by each man without difficulty. all stages of the growth of the plant that the straw 

coupling, connected with an india-rubber or other 13. Being parboiled, or 'set, ' it can, when dried, is liable to split under heavy dews and a hot sun. It 
tube, three-fourths of an inch in diameter, 18 to 20 be eaten without cooking if need be. is not in its growing state, but in its ripening stage 

feet long, joins this to a vessel or tank elevated to the 14. Spices and flavors can be added economically. only, that this result is produced. Hence, whatever 

hight of the length of the tube ; brine of ordinary 15. Anti-scorbutic remedies or vegetable products rapidly shortens the ripening stage lessens the dan-

strength, with a little saltpeter dissolved iu it, is let likewise. ger. For this purpose there is nothing equal to stable 

on ; it directly (under fifteen seconds in most cases) 16. Applicable to extemporaneous use. manure, the precise effects of which on the soil and 

rushes out at the incision made either iu the right 1'1. The hide and every part of the animalls cured on the wheat crop will be stated under the head of 

auricle or ventricle before mentioned. About five at once. mannres. Another remedy is in immediate harvest

gallons will suffice. This clears the smaller vessels 18. Every part of the animal is cured, so that the ing when the crop is affected by the rust. The fol-

for the next stage, which is the essential one. The shins, head, etc. , can be used." lowing instructive experiments on this point I find in 

brine so used can be recovered if desired, by adding Mr. Klippart's essay on wheat. Mr. George D. Hen-

a little old brine and heating. The materials to be The Rust of Wheat and its Rem.edies. dricks, of Preble county, Ohio, writes Mr. Klippart as 

ultimately used are now put into the tank, taking From the article on " The Wheat Plant, " by Lewis follows :-' In 1842 I had a large field seriously affect-

care that they are strained, and a stout clip or clamp Bollman, of Bloomington, Ind. , published in the re- ed by rust, and, having read in the Genesee Farmer 

1s pul on the incision in the right side of the heart. port of the Commissioner of Agriculture, we extract the necessity of early cutting, I put a hand cradle to 

The fluid is then turned on, and directly makes its the following remarks in relation to rust :- work and left ; was absent a few days, and, on my 

way to the right side, as before ; but its exit being " The oldest of our histories, the Bible, frequently return, found' my hand had only cut a few dozen of 

now prevented, and its admission into the smaller alludes to it as common among the Jews, and repre- sheaves, avowing that it was so green he knew it 

vessels being secured by the first process of clearing sen ted it as one of the punishments inflicted on that would be worthless. I then procured hands, and had 

these vesselS, as mentioned, the fluid, by the pressure disobedient people. They were warned that disobedi- the fieW cut, but too late for more than half a crop, 

and capillary attraction of minute vessels and mus- ence would be followed 'with blasting and with mil- whilst the portion cut at first was plump, and had 

ilular fiber, percolates through every particle of the dew ;' and when thus punished, the prophet Haggai well-filled grains. ' '' 

animal, and can be seen at the moment diffusing it- says : 'I smote you w.ith blasting, and with mildew, -----, ..... -... ,-----

NeW' Cotton Fields. self in any part, by making incisions in the hide, horn, and with hail, in all the labors of your hands ; yet ye 
bone, and flesh, or any other parts .. The quantity I turned not to me, saith the Lord. ' The Hebrew 
ilse is about one gallon of brine to the cwt., a quar- name for the rust, yarcoon, meaning a yellow color 
ter to half a pound of niter, two pounds of sugar, a caused by moisture, is indicative of the cause and ap
little spice, sauce, etc. , to taste; also half an ounce pearance of the disease then as we find them now. 
of the mono-phosphoric acid, which, having the The Grecian and Roman writers have transmitted to 
power of coagulating albumen, and forming a com- us like names and causes. The Greeks called it erust
pound with it, retains this very desirable element in tee, and the Romans rubtgo. Ovid, describing the 
the flesh, and gives an extra supply of phosphoric rubigalia, a religious festival established by one of the 
acid, which is, of course, at present denied the sailor, earliest rulers of Rome, makes the priest say, 'If the 
as above stated. The use of boiling brine in the sec- sun fervently heats the moist stalks, then, 0 dread 
ond stage I also advocate, as it coagulates the albu- goddess, is the opportunity for thy dread wrath. Be 
men, or gives a set (as it is called by cooks) to the merciful, I pray, and withhold thy rusting hands from 
meat. It is needless to remark that the entire animal the crops. ' In all times, and among every civilized 
is cured almost instantaneously. people, this disease existed, and a moist stalk heated 

" I  would now draw attention to the further treat- by a hot sun is the cause of it ; hence heavy dews, 
ment of the flesh, referring to-1st, the method precipitated by clear, cool nights, succeeded by a hot 
scientifically used ; 2d, the advantages attained ; 3d, sun during the day, soon develop the disease now as 
the mechanical advantages ; if we now consider the it did in the most ancient periods. It was not until 
first part of the process complete. the microscope was invented that the true nature of 

, 'The animal is in a few hours cut up into the eight the disease was known. There is a species of plant 
pound pieces required by the navy, and is ready for which lives on the sap of other plants, called para
casking in the usual way, or in dry salt (all expense site. The rust and smut are plants of this character. 
of preparing being done away), or for drying by The microscope shows the fact that rust is a perfectly 
being transferred to a drying-house (as in the speci- formed plant, having roots, stems, and branches, and 
mens for inepection). It is obvious that it loses none producing seed too small for the unaided eye to dis
of those materials abstracted by the present method cover. These exist in innumerable quantities in the 
of salting, so that the meat is absolutely perfect, as atmosphere, awaiting the condition essential to their 
in fresh meat without water, having, as I hold, the germination and development. What these are we 
additional advantages of salt, which the weight of have already seen. In the language of Ovid, they are 
authority is in favor of rather than against, and of the sun fervently beating on the moistened stalks. 
sugar, now issued to the navy, along with the lemon When this moisture proceeds from showery weather, 
juice ; the use of sugar Liebig shows plainly is for the no danger need be apprehended ; but when from dews 
formation of lactic acid (which as mentioned before, precipitated by cool nights, then the rust rapidly de
lle has found abstracted by the brine), and a most I velops itself. Whether the moisture in drying so 

The experiments in cotton cultivation in India, Sici
ly, and Algeria have succeeded beyond expectation. 
In Madras the export of only 105,033 Ibs. in 1860 
has increased to nearly 400,000 in 1863. In Hong 
Kong the export in a single month was 70,000 lbs. 

In Italy the yield this year is estimated at $20,000-
000 against $6, 000,000 last season. Seventy thou
sand bales of 250 lbs. each were raised last year. 
The cultivation of cotton in the island of Sicily has 
become very general within the last two years ; a 
source of wealth for the inhabitants of the district of 
Terra Nova. The crop of last year was about 6, 000 
bales. The cotton exhibition at Turin gave a won
derful impetus to cotton planting. 

In France, on the lands of the Chateau of A vignon, 
the largest domain in Aries, cotton has perfectly 
succeeded. 

At Cape Coast, Africa, the plantations were very 
flourishing, and a product of 30,000 bales expected. 

In Algeria, within the last year, the increase in 
the land planted with cotton has been considerable. 

Crossing the Atlantic, to South America, we find 
that in Paraguay there are about '1,000,000 of cotton 
plants, and the plantations Itt Corrientes are very 
exten�ive. 

In Brazil cotton is extensively cultivated, and 
there are four million blacks who can be taught to 
cultivate it. Whatever progress may be made in its 
growth, and however the cultivation of it may be 
stimulated, the profit thereof will finally redound to 
the settled benefit of this country, for the increased 
supply and demand will call for an increased quantity 
of the better staple American, which will be the more 
required to mix with the poorer qualities of other 
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regions ; and as soon as the Southern markets are 
again opened, the former estimate of 4, 000,000 bales 
yearly will, under the pressure of high prices that 
must rule fbr five years thereafter, be increased in 
that period to 6, 000,000 bales. 

THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION. 

We have received a copy of the Annual Report of 
the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, 
which was presented to Congress on the i9th of Feb
ruary, 1863. It seems that it takes the Government 
printers at Washington fourteen months to finish a 
book of 450 pages. " What is the fate of govern
ments ?" says Macaulay. " It is to buy the worst ar
ticle at the highest price." Could not the Regents of 
the Smithsonian Institution induce Congress to place 
the money appropriated for this printing in their 
hand�, so that the public might get these reports in 
three weeks instead of fourteen months ? The fol
lowing extract gives a brief and clear statement of 
the condition and aims of the Institution :-

" WILL o}' S�!ITHSoN.-The property is bequeathed 
to the United States of America, ' to found at Wash
ington, under the name of the Smithsonian Institu
tion, an establishment for the increase and diffusion 
of knowledge among men.' 

" The bequest is for the benefit of mankind. The 
Government of the United States is merely a trustee 
to carry out the design of the testator. 

" The Institution is not a national establishment, 
as is frequently supposed, but the establishment of 
an individual, and is to bear and perpetuate his name. 

" The objects of the Institution are, first, to in
crease, and second, to diffuse knowledge among men. 

" These two objects should not be confounded with 
one another The first is to enlarge the existing stock 
of knowledge by the addition of new truths ; and the 
second, to disseminate knowledge, thus increased, 
among them. 

" The will makes no restriction in favor orany par
ticular kind of knowledge ; hence all branches are 
entitled to a share of attention. 

" Knowledge can be increased by different methods 
of facilitating and promoting the discovery of new 
truths ; and can be most extensively diffused among 
men by means of the press. 

" To effect the greatest amount or good, the or
ganization should be such as to enable the institution 
to produce results, in the way of increasing and dif
fusing knowledge, which cannot be produced either 
at all or so efficiently by the existing institutions in 
pur country. 

" To increase knowledge it is proposed to stimulate 
men of talent to make original researches by offering 
suitable rewards for memoirs containing new truths ; 
and to appropriate alll;J.ually a portion of the income 
for particular researches, under the direction of suit
able persons. 

" To diffuse knowledge it is proposed to publish a 
series of periodical reports on the progress of the dif
ferent branches of knowledge ; and to publish occa
sionally separate treatises on subjects of general in
terest. " 
The amount of the Smithsonian bequest 

received into the Treasury of the 
United States is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $515, 169 00 

Interest on the same to July 1, 1864 (de-
voted to the erection of the building) 242, 129 00 

Annual income from the bequest . . . . . . .  30, 910 14 

..... ree Incidents of t .. e Present Campaign. 

A gentleman who has lately been at Fredericks
burgh, tells the following incident, related to him 
there by a wounded staff officer :-The Sixty-second, 
New York, had been engaged and under fire all day 
in one of the recent battles, and General Getty gave 
orders to have them relieved and sent to the rear to 
rest. A sergeant, who heard the orders given, and 
happened to be near the General, touched his cap 
and said, " If it's all the same to you, General, we'd 
rather stay where we are." 

A correspondent, in his account of Friday's bat
tle, writes :-" Far down the plank-road, where Han
cock fought, beyond the thickest rebel dead, lay a 
boy severely wounded, perhaps not less a soldier 
because but a boy. He had fallen the day before, 
when we were furthest advanced, and had remained 
unmolested within the rebel lines. They had not re-
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moved him, and he was alone with the dead when I 
rode up. The poor fellow was crawling about gath
ering violets. Faint with the loss of blood, unable 
to stand, he could not resist the tempting flowers, 
and he had already made a beautiful bouquet. Hav
ing caused a stretcher to be sent for, I saw him taken 
up tenderly and borne away, wearing a brave, sweet, 
touching smilll." 

A story is told of two men of the Twentieth Massa
chnsetts, which well illustrates the pluck of our 
soldiers and their indifference to danger. In the 
battle of the Wilderness, this regiment was iI! the 
thick of the fight, and one color-bearer after another 
was shot down almost as fast as the men could be 
replaced. But such was t\J.e eagerness to keep the 
flag aloft that at one time two men-Irishmen
caught hold of the standard at once, as it was about 
to fall, and struggled for it. Just then a shot struck 
the staff, cutting it in two, and leaving one man with 
the flag and the other with the broken stick. " Be
dad, " said the man with the .hort end of the staff, 
" the rebels have decided for us, this time, " and 
went to loading and firing again, as coolly as if 
nothing had happened. 
------------------

CHASE'S COAL-SCUTTLE. 

Great annoyance is frequently experienced from the 
dust which seems now-a-days to form a large part of 
every tun of coal. It is thrown in the fire with the 
large lumps, impedes the draft by filling up the small 
crevices, and is disagreeable in many ways. The 

coal scuttle, or hod as it is called in some localities, 
illustrated herewith, is so designed that the difficulties 
alluded to are obviated entirely, and it is useful not 
only from this reason but from the fact that it will 
separate partly-burnt coal from the ashes mixed with 
it, so that the remaining refuse, clinkers, etc. , can be 
quickly removed by hand. The body, A, of the hod 
is the same as ordinary ones, but in the bottom there 
is a sieve, B, which works on centers and has a 
handle, C, fastened to it so that it can be worked. 
Below this grate there is yet another bottom with 
openings, D, which can be closed by plates sliding 
underneath, said plates being worked by the handle, 
E. When the ashes and cinders are thrown in, by vi
brating the handle, C, the dust falls to the first com
partment, and when the other bandle, E, is moved 
the ashes fall into any suitable receptacle over which 
the scuttle is placed, such as a barrel for instance. 
There are also two covers applied to the scuttle on 
top, which not only prevent dust from thtil coal being 
scattered about, but also put an effectual embargo 
on the use of the scuttle as a spittoon, receptacle for 
apple skins, cigar ends, or other unsightly rubbish 
which untidy people are prone to deposit therein. 
The lower part is of cast-iron which renders it very 
durable, bnt the top, F, is of sheet-iron and much 
lighter. This coal scuttle was patented on April 12, 
1864, by Otis N. Chase, of Boston, Mass. ; for further 
information address him at that place. 
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CHEAl' MEALS FOR WORKMEN. 

In the large manufacturing cities of England
Great Britain more properly-there are many institu
tionl devoted wholly to the preparation and sale of 
cooked provisions to working-men. These dining 
rooms are not only highly advantageous to the men 
themselves, but if we may believe the reports pub
lished in English journals, are a source of pecuniary 
profit to those engaged in the enterprise. The Lon
don Sanitary Reporter thus speaks of a new build. 
ing lately erected for this purpose :-

" A commodious building has been erected and 
opened in Cambridge street, for the provision of cheap 
meals to workmen. The building is spacious and 
more like a chapel than a dining-hall. It is built of 
red-pressed brick, and its entire cost, although it is 
a large building, is only £1,300. The large door
way and the two large windows in front have semi. 
circular headli, with brick margins, and keystones of 
granite. The hall is a quadrangle, 115 feet long by 
34 feet wide. The ceiling is 24 feet hight and light 
is admitted through skylights in the roof, and through 
the windows at each side of the hall. There are forty 
tables, giving accommodation to 400 persons. The 
seats are backed but not cushioned, and the tables 
are covered with mahogany oil-cloth. The walls are 
papered with a dark paper for a hight of about five 
feet from the ground, and the remaining portion is 
covered with a lighter paper. There are a large mir
ror and a clock at one side of the room. The follow. 
ing is a copy of the bill of fare and prices :�Cup of 
coffee, Id. ; cup of tea, Id. ; cup of milk, td. ; bread 
and butter, Id. ; bread and cheese, Id ; slice of bread, 
td. ; boiled egg, Id. ; slice of broiled bacon, 2d. ; gin
ger beer, Id.-all of the best quality and always ready. 
Besides the above, from twelve to haIr-past two, may 
be had-bowl of soup, Id. ; plate of potatoes, Id. ; 
plate of hot roast beef, 3d. ; plate of hot boiled beef, 
3d. ; plate of hashed mutton, 2d. ; plate of hashed 
beef, 2d. ; plate of cold 1:Jeef, 2d. ; plate of cold ham, 
2d. ; plate of plum pudding, Id. ; plate of rice pud. 
ding, Id. Dinner (between the above hours) of souP. 
cold or hashed meat, potatoes, and pudding, 4td. 
Breakfast (with the morning newspapers) ready at 
eight o'clock. The room is kept warm with stoves 
and gas, and is well ventilated. On the left-hand 
side there is a small room for women, with seats for 
between thirty and forty. This, it is expected, will 
be a very valuable part of the institution, whilst the 
whole establishment must prove a great boon to the 
mechanical classes." 

These prices are incredibly sillall, and it is to be 
'hoped that the quaIltity of food given is in an inverse 
ratio, else there would be but little advantage to the 
workmen. Similar schemes hav" been tried in this 
country but for some reason they were all dismal fail
ures. One was opened in Dry Dock, corner of Tenth 
street and avenue D, over ten years Since ; anoiher in 
New Canal street, and still others in different locali
ties. Not one survives. Perhaps the conductors 
wanted to make too much money. 

-----

SFECIAL NOTICES. 

BENJAMIN WELCH, of Salisbury, Conn., has peti
tioned for the extension of a patent granted to him 
on Sept. 3, 1850, for an improvement in surgeon's 
splints. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, Aug. 15, 1864. 

AUSTIN F. PARK, of Troy, N. Y. , has petitioned for 
the extension of a patent granted to him on Aug. 2'7, 
1850, for an improved electric telegraph manipulator. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, Aug. 15, 1864. 

RUSSELL SCARRITT, of St. Louis, Mo. , has petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to him on Oct. 
8, 1850, for an improvement in sofa bedsteads. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, oq Monday, Sept. 19, 1864. 

All persons interested are required to appear and 
IiIhow cause why said petitions should not be granted. 
Persons opposing the extensions are required to file 
their testimony in writing, at least twenty days before 
the final hearing. 

__ � ____ �' _.4.�' _______ _ 

THERE is a tradesman in Chesunt, England, called A PROPELLER with twin screws, driven by an en-
O. Death ; his next neighbors are Messrs. Want and gine having friction gearing connected with it, was 
Pain. recently launched in Scotland. 
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Concerning Drills and their Details. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I have read with much inte,est 
the articles upon drills in the late numbers of your 
valuable journal (which I prize above all others) ; 
they bear the stamp of having been written by a 
sound practical man. They coincide exactly with my 
own experience, and I can easily conceive ot their 
great lll!efuiness. I have noticed in the modern 
lathes (in which the r.ent(lrs are fitted in a round 
tapering hole) that the common kind of chuck used 
to hold the drills is made with a shank turned to fit 
the center hole in the spindle. This I think a mis
take, the chuck is costly to make, easily bent if iron, 
and broken if steel ; it also necessitates the removal 
of the center, which is a great inconvenience if the 
lathe is used for turning and polishing. 

I find the best, as well as cheapest way to make a 
chuck is to take a piece of round cast-iron, cut a 
screw-thread in the end to fit easily, screw on the 
spindle, and bore in beyond to make a chamber to 
contain (not fit) the center ; leave enough iron out, 
side of that to hold the drill, the hole for which 
should be drilled out on the lathe it fits ; leave a thin 
partition between the drill hole and the center cham
ber, put in a set-screw to hold the drill, and the chuck 
is done, and will last a life-time ; a slight tap on the 
side of the set screw will loosen it, and a pull on the 
belt will remove it entirely, leaving the center in its 
place, clean and untouched. On heavy chucks cast 
a square to apply a wrench for removal. 

The best and cheapest drills for light drilling can 
be made by taking a bar of the best small square 
steel ; draw out the drill in a forge and cut it off; not 
a grain is wasted ; do not turn the shanks but put 
them into the chuck square, a five-sixteenths square 
steel will fit a sevell-sixteenths round hole in the 
chuck. Should the steel be a trifle large, as it some
times is, a little filing on the corners will fit it ; pol
ish on an emery wheel one ot the squares and let the 
set-screw always bear on that side ; when once true 
it is always true. The polished place is also conven
ient for marking. Don't thlOW the- drill down for 
some one to spoil, when done with ; if it fits a tap, or 
size of wire, mark it and lay it away, a few strokes 
will make another one when needed, let the drills ac
cumulate even if by hundreds, it is all the better, and 
in a month the workman will bless the day he adopted 
this system. 

GEO. E. FIFIELD. 

Sagua la Grande, Cuba, ]',Iay 5, 1864. 
[Our correspondent gives very sensible and practi

cal information, and this ilil the kind of letter that we 
are pleased to receive. Workmen cannot do each 
other more service, or their calling more credit, than 
by disseminating sound practical knowledge. Our 
columns are always open to them for this purpose.
Ens. 

Sngges tions concerning StealD Boilers. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-Your note on my letter in
serted on page 342, current volume of the SCIEN
TIFIC A�lERICAN, suggests an idea, viz., that if 
domes are inadmissible on men-of-war on account of 
their exposure to the shot of the enemy, would it not 
still be advisable to put them .on and protect them by 
a shot-proof casing, say 6 to 12 inches clear of the 
dome all around ? If domes would remedy the evil of 
taking the water from the boiler to the cylinder, and 
such is my experience, it is surely worth while try
ing to use them. That it is an evil there can be no 
question, if only in the extra consumption of fuel 
necessary to generate the larger quantity of water 
into steam that has to be fed into the boiler to take 
the place of what goes into the cylinders. 

It is necessary for me to explain what I meant by 
a " solid pipe " in my last communication ; it is sim
ply, that in case of taking the " dry pipe " from the 
top of the dome through the boiler, it should not be 
perforated with a lot of small holes as I have seen 
them ; these holes all draw in the water, and there
lore destroy the utility of the dome. 

ENGINEER, 

New York. May 23, 1864, 

Diptheria in Fowls. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-Attention has lately been di
i'ected to a new history of what may be called symp
tomatic diptheria. The facts were bronght before the 
members of a scientific institute (Stadleman Insti
tl'te) in Belvidere, N. J. , and were, in brief, as fol
lows :-A fowl, which had died of what is commonly 
known as " gaps, " was examined and tound to pre
sent, around the lips or edges of the · larnyx, all the 
physical appearance of diptheritic disease. Under a 
well arranged Nachet microscope, the entire absence 
of organic structure and the color or refractive char
acter of the exudation being the same, it was decided 
to institute a series of therapeutic experiments. 
These have, after several months, been conclusive in 
settling the following facts :-l. That which has been 
called by some " gaps " in fowls is a disease very 
similar to diptheria in the human species, even the 
" casts " disengaged being similar ; 2. That the same 
treatment in the one case is efficient in the other. 
Chlorine has the same obliterating effect upon the 
poison which causes the deposition and exudation ;  
3. That in every instance where the chlorinated water 
has been used the fowl has commenced to recover in 
24 hOl:rs, and finally recovered entirely, and this in 
the same coop with others which died in two or three 
days, without the treatment. 

In addition to the facts it is suggested, on very 
probable grounds, that the disease may be conveyed 
to susceptible constitutions by · the reprehensible 
practice of sending to market fowls which were killed 
before death had taken place, but only because the 
poulterers knew that death would certainly ensue. 

Other experiments are in course of trial upon the 
eggs and broods of diseased fowls to test the proba
bility of the existence of the virus in the eggs. We 
may add that the water administered was impreg
nated after the well known formula (2 drams of fluid 
to the pint, a teaspoonful every hour) :-Potassre 
chloras, 2 drams ; acid hydro-chloric, 2 drams ; and 
aqure purre, a a 2 ounces. 

M 
The above to neutralize the virus, used for about 

two days, after which, one grain sub-chloride of mer
cury, twice given, six hours apart (to hasten the ab
sorption of the exudation), insures the perfect cure. 

GEO. H. COURSEN, Secretary, 
Belvidere, N. J.,  May 26, 1864. 

NEW BOOKS AND PlmLICATIONS. 
THE STEAM ENGINE INDICATOR. Stillman. Publisher, 

D. Van Nostrand, 192 Broadway, New York. 
We lately received from the pnblisher a small neat

ly bound pamphlet with this title, and took it up with 
pleasnre, hoping that it contained either some new 
ideas upon the subject of wliich it treated, or else 
old ideas in a new shape. To our disappointment we 
found n�ither, and we regret it the more since at this 
time there is a wide demand for a good work on the 
steam engine indicator. There is a growing desire 
among practical men to become better acquainted 
with this instrument, but all treatises upon it, so far, 
signally fail in clearly explaining its principle, opera
tion, and management. The particnlar book here al
luded to has some good points, but its faults are 
many. The style of indicator illustrated and de
scribed in it is of an obsolete kind, and the arrange
ment of the work itself is extremely faulty. The in
dicator is described in the first few pages, and the 
subject is then discontinned and some tables on the 
piston speed of steam engines interpolated. A few 
leaves further on the explanation of the indicator is 
resumed. 

This little pamphlet has a very common fault with 
mechanical works-which is an assumption that the 
student or reader is already partially acquainted with 
the subject, and only desires to be better informed on 
some points ; for instance, the author directs the 
reader to erect an ordinate, or to take the mean 
pressure on the piston, without telling him how to 
perform either of these simple processes, and the 
consequence is that the practical engineer, whose 
educa1;ion has been limited, throws up the subject in 
despair and abandons it. Practical men want plain 
directions, and since this little work is lacking in 
this important feature we have felt obliged to give 
our views upon it. This treatise on the steam indica
tor was originally the advertising card of a large 
marine-engine workS in this city, and we perceive. 

that the publisher has taken a hint from these parties 
and not only issued their notices gratis, but supplied 
he reader with thirty pages of announcements of his 
new books, and as the entire book consists of only 
120 pages, it strikes us as an infringement on the 
rights of the purchaser to devote so much of it to ad
vertisements. 
ATLANTIC MONTHLY. Ticknor & Fields. Boston, 

Mass. 
The number of the Atlantic for June is one of the 

most readable issued in a long time. The writers' 
names alone are sufficiently attractive, for when an 
individual achieves a reputation for saying or writing 
good things, every one eagerly listens even if the ut
terance be common-place. Those persons who have 
a weakness for spiritual manifestations, of the kind 
generally known as " knockiDgs," will read with in
tense interest, as we did, the article entitled " A  Fast
day in Foxden, " the author of which evinces a power 
of description and an appreciation of the ludicrous 
equaled only by Dickens in his earlier works. Don
ald G. Mitchell, Esq. (Ik Marvel), bas an article upon 
Washington Irving ; and Miss Prescott continues her 
romance, " The Rim." Mr. George Sala, the war 
correspondent of the London Telegraph, writes the 
criticism on Frederick Robson, an English actor, and 
Fitz Hugh Ludlow, Esq. , contributes an excellent ar
ticle, fresh and lively, on the great Yo-Semite Valley 
of California. Mrs. Stowe's " House and Home 
Papers " are capital reading and generally practical. 
The poetry is unnsually good. The 14th volume com
mences in July. (For sale at all book-stores.) 
THE MOTHER'S MAGAZINE AND FAMILY CIRCLE. Edited 

by Rev. D. Mead. Published monthly by Rev. D. 
Mead, 5 Beekman street, New York. 
This periodical is in its thirty-second year. Its 

special object is to assist mothers in the early moral 
and religious culture of their children. Each num
ber contains thirty-two pages of original and selected 
matter of a very interesting character. Price $1 per 
year in advance. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC �IANIPULATION. -This is the title of 
a modest little volume by S. R. Divine, a practical 
photographer of high repute, in waich is given, in 
concise form, the complete details of the whole rou
tine of practice usually adopted by the best photo
graphic artists in the production of the finest pic
tures. The instructions here given are the results of 
many years' professional labor assisted by attentive 
study of each branch upon which obServation is re
corded. We have onrselves given some attention to 
practical photography and have frequently had occa
sion to test the accuracy and utility of Professor Di
vine's directions. We consider them almost infallible, 
and therefore have no hesitation in adding our com
mendation to the well deserved praise which this 
treatise has everywhere received. Seely, publisher, 
244 Canal street, New York. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY, as applied to the Dra.wing 
of Fortification and Stereotomy. For the use of' the 
Cadets of the United States Military Academy. By 
D. H. Mahan, LL. D. , Professor of Fortification, Civil 
Engineering, etc. , United States Military Academy. 
Published by John Wiley, 535 Broadway, New York. 
This is a thin volume of 55 pages, illustrated by 
plates, and will doubtless be found a reliable and con
venient hand-book for all teachers of the snbject 
treated of. 

CLOCK AND WATCHMAKER'S MANUAL. Published by 
John Wiley, 56 Walker street, New York. This is a 
compilation from the French, translated by Mary L: 
Booth, translator of the ' I  Marble-worker's Manual, " 
etc. It is a book of 294 pages, illustrated by numer
ous plates. The translator says that she has taken 
as· the basis of the work, M. Magnier's revised and 
enlarged edition of Le Normand and Janvier's Man
uel de l'Horloger. The repntation of the translator 
is a sufficient guaranty that the work has been well 
done. 

AN able physiologist has written that one-fifth of 
the human body is composed of phosphorus. Punch 
remarks that this most likely accounts for the num
ber of matclles made. 

SOME idea of the value or th e manufacture of small 
wares may be formed from the fuct that one firm in 
Taunton. Mass. turns out yearly 1, 500 tuns or tacks. 
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MANUFACTURE OF PIANOS. 

Few persons have an idea of the number of pianos 
annually made in this country or the amount of cap
ital embarked in the business. :From comparative 
insignificancy it has risen to the first importance, and 
at this time there are not many other branches of 
manufacture that afford employment to so many 
different persons, or that are so civilizing in their 
tendency as the one we have alluded to. 

One of the largest factories in this city, that of the 
Messrs. Steinway, is occupied solely in the manufac
ture of pianos, and a recent visit to their establish
ment impressed us with the magnitude of their 
operations. A whole block, between 53d and 54th 
street, fronting the Fourth avenue, is occupied by 
three five-story buildings which are stocked from 
garret to cellar with workmen, tools, and materials. 
We cannot, in the short article to which our space 
limits us, give any adequate idea of the quality of the 
pianos made here, or of the energy and business 
tact which has built up the extensive trade which 
the Messrs. Stein way enjoy ; it is solely the fruit of 
their own indomitable perseverance ar:d talent. 
There are �ljout 400 men constantly employed, who 
turn out about forty square and five grand pianos 
every week. 

'L'HE ENGINE. -A splendid engine of fifty-horse 
power is situated outside the building in the yard. 
It is used to drive all the machinery in the building. 
In the yard there are also located three steam boil
ers of fifty-hor�e power each, supplying steam for 
power, heating and drying purposes. 

THE MACHINERY. -All the heavier portion of the 
machinery is located in the basement of the 53d 
street wing. In this room are three large planers, 
one of which was made expressly for this establish
ment by Ball & Williams, of Worcester, Mass. ,  and 
is certainly one of the largest instruments of its class 
existing, planing the largest piano tops or bottoms 
at once. There are also four up-and-down saws; 
several circular saws, besides turning lathes, etc. 
These wonderful and powerful tools are constantly at 
work, shaping the rough plank ready for use in the 
first floor above, where the bottoms, blockings, 
wrest planks, and other parts of the case, are.got up 
with the aid of molding, jl)inting, and other ma
chinery. On the third floor is located all the finer 
machinery for scroll sawing, rounding corners, and 
shaping the various parts of mechanism. The floor 
above and the wing on 52d street are occupied by the 
ease-makers, who take all these single parts made 
below, put them together, and veneer and finish the 
cases ready to go up to the top floor or varnishing 
room, where every case remains about three months 
to be thoroughly varnished. On each case-making 
floor there are three large warming boxes, con
structed of sheet-iron. and covered with wood, 
with sufficient steam-pipes in them to raise the. heat 
to 200 degrees. The varnishing department com
prises the top floor, extending the whole length of the 
front and side buihlings, a length of five hundred and 
thirty feet. From this floor the completely varnished 
cases are taken one floor lower down, in the front 
building, the sounding-board tloor, where the sound
ing boards are fitted in. In the floor below the in
struments are strung, the action aud key-boards 
fitted in (which latter are manufactured on the cor
responding floor of the 52d street wing) and the 
tops, legs, and lyres adjusted and put on. The part
ly-finished instruments are then taken first to the floor 
below, where the action is regulated, thence to the 
first floor, where the hammers and the tone are 
regulated, after which the final polish is put on the 
cases, and the perfect piano is ready to be sent down 
to the salesroom. 

On this floor the store room is located, which con
tains the actions, felts, hardware, ivory, cloth, pins, 
wire, etc. , etc. , used in the interior works of pianos. 
Of these materials there is a vast supply always on 
hand, amounting in value to over $30, 000. The 
front basement contains all the iron work, plates and 
frames, drilling machines, japanning works, and the 
rosewood veneers. Of the latter the stock on hand 
is rarely of less value than $ 12, 000. No fire of any 
kind is used within the building. Every part of the 
factory is heated by means of steam-pipes, 40, 000 
feet of which line the interior. 

THE GENERAL STOcK. -There are about 800 pi-

Iht Jcltntifit �m"itau. 
anos constantlyin course of constructi,on, and these, 
in connection with the hardware, machinery, engine, 
veneers, lumber, etc. , etc. , represent at least the sum 
of $450, 000, exclusive of the buildings. The cost of 
the building and ground is about $150, 000. 

The Big Trees of California. 

The Atlantic Monthly for June, in an article entitled 
" Seven Weeks in the Great Yo-Semite, " thus speaks 
of some immense trees in that region :-

" Take the dry statistics of the matter. Out of one 
hundred and thirty-two trees which have been meas
ured, not ·one underruns twenty-eight feet

-
in circum

ference ; five range between thirty-two and thirty-six 
feet ; fifty-eight between forty and fifty feet ; thirty
foUl' between fifty and sjxty ; fourteen between sixty 
and seventy ; thirteen between seventy and eighty ; 
two between eighty and ninety ; two between ninety 
and one hundred ; two are just one hundred ; and 
one is one hundred and two. This last, before the 
storms truncated it, had a height ot four hundred 
feet. I found a rough ladder laid against its trunk
for it is prostrate-and climbed upon its side by 
that and steps cut in the bark. I mounted the swell 
of the trunk to the butt and there made the measure
ment which ascertained its diameter as thirty-four 
feet,-its circumference one hundred and two feet 
plus fraction- Of course the thickness of its bark is 
various, but I cut off some of it to a foot in depth 
aud there was evidently more below that. 

" To make some rough attempt at a conception of 
what these figures amount to, suppose the tree fallen 
at the gable of an ordinary two-story house. You 
propose to cross by a plank laid from your roof to 
the upper side of the tree. That plank would per
ceptably slope up from your roof-peak. Through 
another tree, lying prostrate also, and hollow from 
end to end, . our whole cavalcade' charged at the full 
trot for a distance fo one hundred and fifty feet. The 
entire length of this tree before truncation had been 
about three hundred and fifty feet. In the hollow 
bases of trees still standing we easily 8heltered our
selves and horses. We tried throwing to the top of 
some of them with ludicrous unsuccess, and finally 
came to the monarch of them all, a glorious monster 
not included in the above table of dimensions, as 
most of those mentioned are still living, and all have 
the bark upon them still, while the tree is to some 
extent barked and charred. When it stood erect in 
its live wrappings, it measured forty feet in diameter 
-.-over one hundred and twenty in circumference !  
Estimates, grounded on the well-known principle of 
yearly cortical increase, indisputably throw back the 
birth of these largest giants as far as 1200 B. c. 
Thus their tender saplings were running up just as 
the gates of Troy were tumbling down, and some of 
them had fulfilled the lifetime of the late Hartford 
Charter-Oak when Solomon called his master-masons 
to refreshment from the building of the Temple. We 
cannot realize time-images aB we can those of space 
by a reference to dimensions within experience, so 
that the age of these marvellous trees still remains to 
me an incomprehensible fact, though with my mind's 
eye I continue to see how mountain-massy they look, 
and how dwarfed is the man who leans against 
them. " 

Relative Effect of Different Points upon 

Lightning-rods. 

The Comptes Rendus . publishes the following note 
which was addressed to the Academy of Sciences at 
Paris by M. Perrot :-

" By means of an electric machine, I charged a 
large metallic plate representing a cloud, until a very 
sensitive electrometer marked 10°. I then gradually 
approached to the plate, first a rod rounded at its 
extremity, such as ]1;1. Despretz has proposed as the 
terminal of a lightning-rod ; afterwards an ordinary 
lightning-rod point, and finally a very sharp point. 
These experiments gave me as a mean, the following 
results :-

" 1. The round-pointed rod remained without neu
tralizing effect until it was struck, at a distance 
which I shall assume as the units. 

" 2. The neutralizing action of the common point 
did not begin until the distance was less than 12 
units. 

" 3. At the distance of 12 units, at which the com
mon point had no neutralizing action, the sharp 
poin,t discharged the plate instantaneously. 
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" 4. The neutralizing action of the sharp point be

gan to sho w itself when the distance was less than 
170 units. 

" The neutralizing of the fine point, therefore, ex
tended nearly 170 times further than the striking dis
tance, or 13 times further than the action of the 
common p oint." 

Secret 'Vriting. 

Much has been said on the subject of secret writ
ing, and many methods devised for conveying pri
vate or important messages in such a way that if 
they fall into improper hands their meaning will be 
safe from detection. Sympathetic ink is sometimes 
used, which is so made that the writing disappears 
in a short time, but again becomes visible on the ap
plication of heat, or some chemical preparation. 
But secrets thus sealed are readily unsealed by any 
chemist. The most common method is to construct 
a cipher, in which new and strange characters stand 
for letters or words, or one word stands for another, 
or the words to be read are mixed with other words, 
but placed in some determinate order. But few, if 
any of these are beyond the reach of an ingenious 
mind to interpret. And it is not so much guess
work as many people suppose. In unraveling a diffi
cult cipher, numerous experiments have to be tried, 
but the operations are all based on comparison, and 
should be regular and systematic. 

Poe, in his story of " The Gold Bug, " gives some 
valuable hints on the interpretation of the most 
common cryptographs. He contends that the in 
genuity of man can construct no enigma which the

' 

ingenuity of man cannot unravel. And he actually 
read several very difficult ciphers which were sent 
to him after the publication of " The Gold Bug. " 

But we saw, several years ago, a method which 
makes the message absolutely safe from detection. 
We will try to Qescribe it :-Take a square sheet of 
paper of convenient size-say a foot square. Divide 
it by lines drawn at right angles into six hundred 
and seventy-six squares, twenty. six each way ; in the 
upper horizontal row write the alphabet in its natural 
order, one letter in each square ; in the second hori
zontal row write the alphabet, beginning with B. 

There will then be one square left at the end of this 
row ; into this put A. Fill the third row by begin
ning with C. and writing A and B after Z at the end. 
So on lntil the whole sheet is filled. When com
pleted, the table, if correct, will present this appear. 
ance :-in the upper horizolltRI row, the alphabet in 
its natural order from left to right ; in the lett hand 
vertical row, the same from top to bottom ; and the 
diagonal, from upper right to lower left hand corner, 
will be a line of Z's. 

Each party must have one of these tables. A key
word must also be agreed upon, which may be any 
word in the English language, or from any othei' 
language if it can be repre�ented by English letters, 
which key-word spells nothing. 

Now, to send a message, first write the message 
in plain English. Over it write the key-word, letter 
over letter, repeating it as many times as it is neces
sary to cover the message. Take It simple . case as 
an illustration. Suppose the key-word to be Gmnt, 
and the message We have five days' provisions. It 
should be placed thus :
G r a n t g r a n t g r a n t g r a n t g r a n t  
W e h a v e fi v e d a y  s p r o  v i s i o n  s. 

Now find, in the upper horrizontal row of the table, 
the flrst letter of the key-word, G, and in the left 
hand vertical column, the tlrst letter of the message 
W. Run a line straight down from G, and one to 
the right from W, and in the angle where the two 
lines meet will be found the letter which must be 
written as the first letter of the cipher. With the 
second letter of the key-word, R, and the second let. 
tel' of the message, E, find in the same way the 
second letter of the cipher. 

The correspondent who receives the cipher goes to 
work to translate it thus :-He first writes over it 
the key-word, letter over letter, repeating it as often 
as necessary. Then finding in the upper row of 
his table the first letter of the key-word, he passes 
his pencil directly down until he comes to the first 
letter of the ciphm; ; the letter opposite to it in the left 
hand vertical column is the first letter of the transla
tion. Each of the succeeding letters is found in a 

similar way.-&change. 
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Improved Sorghum JUill. nausea, rendering it impossible for meu to do duty simplicity of this machine will commend it to allf 
The success which has attended the introduction within reach ot it. A single ball will impregnate the while the ease with which it is operated is also 0 

of the sorghum or Chinese sugar cane in the Western atmosphere for fifty yards around, and the fetid com- great additional value ; for if it is as hard work to wash 
and Northern States, and the increased importance pound, entering everything it touches, emits the with a machine as without it, there is certainly not 
which it has assumed since the breaking-out of . the stench for a long time. The opinion of all who wit- much advantage in using one. This machine is very 
rebellion, in consequence of the greatly enhanced nessed the experiment was that these balls were a gentle in its treatment of tIl'e clothes placed in it, and 
price of the Southern sugar and molasses, has awak- fair offset to Greek fire, and Gen. Winder, and several notwithstanding the mechanical appearance of the 
ened a strong interest in its cultivation wheel, seen in the broken-out portion, 
and manufacture. its action is thorough and efficient. 

The engravings publi&hed herewith The construction and operation of 
represent a sugar-cane mill adapted the machine is as follows :-The box or 
to the use of persons not accnstomed case, A, has rockers, B, strongly fast-
to adjusting machinery. Its peculiar- ened to it, which set on the ways, C. 
ity consists in the manner of support- Inside of this case there is a flutter 
ing and adjusting the rolls in eccentric wheel, D, which has several leaves, or 
bearings, by which they are parted or buckets, grooved like a wash-board. 
closed up with the utmost facility even The axle of this wheel is carried in a 
while running. The mill as here shown V-shaped bracket, shown at E, which 
is horizontal, consisting of three roll- works in the guides, F. There is It 
ers, A, supported by vertical frames small rod on the bracket which has a 
which rest upon an appropriate base spring on it, as shown at G, so as to 
or juice pan. The rolls are all con- keep the wheel down. The operation 
nected in the usual manner by gear of the machine is as follows :-When 
wheels placed upon the outer extremi- the clothes are inserted through the 
ties of the roll shafts, and motion is door, H, they fall down immediately in 
imparted to the rolls by any suitable front of the wheel. The box is partly 
power. filled with hot water and Budsi and be-

This mill is provided with perfectly lng rocked back and forth on the ways 
circular bearing boxes, as at C, which causes the wheel to revolve on its axle, 
are fitted to circular openings or spa- and draw the clothes under, squeezing 
ces in the frames. These circular box- them as they pass. This action goes 
es receive the journals of the roll shafts on continually, and with each vibra-
in openings or seats, which are eccen- tion of the machine, the clothes are 
tric to the outer circumference, and drawn under the wheel and squeezed 
upon two of the boxes at each end of in passing. The springs allow the 
the mill there are arms, D, which are wheel to rise over unequal portions, 
connected by a rod, E, with knuckle and also serve to press the garments 
joints ; the two top eccentrics are uni- every few moments. The corners of 
ted by a transverse bar, F, spam.ling this wheel are rounded-off smooth, and 
the mill above the master roll, connect- there are no projections inside, or any 
lng the pair of arms at one end of the iron work to come in contact with the 
mill iuto the corresponding pair at the clothes, and tear or rust them. There 
other end. Firmly secured to the is also a small line, I, attached to 
transverse bar is an upright lever, G, the frame and the machine, so that 
which carries a stop, the lower end when the feet set on uneven ground 
of which enters the notches in the the line will prevent the case from 
toothed sector, I, retaining the lever working down to one end. The ma-
and arms in any position in which chine may be operated from the side 
they are placed. By shifting the lever by the handle, J, or from the end, as 
the radial arms attached to the boxes shown in the engraving. 
cause the boxes to ve around in DENNEY'S SORGHUM MILL. A churn has been constructdd on 
their seats, whereby th., ,ront and top this principle, with some variation as 
roll are made to approach each other ; the proximity 

I
' other officers of rank who were present, expressed I to detail, and we are assured by the inventor that ?f the to? roll to th� disch�rge roll is also increased �he belief �hat it would prove

. 
more effe�tive for driv- �t is an invaluable ?ne. �he best proof of its utility 

m a preCIse and deSIred ratIO. " The ends of the rolls mg off beSiegers than anythmg ever mvented. Be IS the fact that he IS now mtroducmg them to a large 
being both acted upon by the same force will of course this as it may, if Richmond is ever threatened by a number of the Orange county milk firms in this city. 
pe caused to move alike, and the surfaces of the rolls siege, the " sneezers, " as the inventor facetiously They will churn half a barrel of cream in a short time 
will be constantly parallel to each other. calls his balls, will form a prominent feature in the and gather the butter. 

These mills are made of different dimensions, both defensive operations." It was patented October 13, 1863, through the Sci-
horizontal and vertical, and arranged to be operated 

CHIPMAN'S RAILWAY WASHING MACRINE. 
entific American Patent Agency, by Edgar Chipman. 

by either steam, water or animal power and of all ca- For further information address the manufacturers, 
pacities. After a test of three years they have been A great many washing machines, ingeniously con- E. Chipman & Co. , 498 BroaJway, New York. 
found exceedingly satisfactory. Any further inform- structed, have been offered to the public of late years, 
ation may be obtained by addressing the inventor, 
S. L. Denney, Christiana, Lancaster county, Pa. 

•• r 

Rebel Asphixiated Balls. 

A correspondent of the New York W01'Zd says that 
if Gen. Grant gets to Richmond the rebels will do 
terrible things to him. He thus describes what is in 
store for us :-

" I  must mention a new and novel invention by 
Capt. Holden, of the rebel army. It is nothing more 
nor less than a stink-ball, and is designed to be fired 
into the works of besiegers to stink them out. About 
the middle of April, I was one of several civilians 
who, upon invitation, accompanied a party of officers 
to Atlee's station, on the Central railroad, ten miles 
from Richmond, to witness some experiments with 
this ball. The ball is an iron shell containing com
bustible and destructive materials, as well as odorifer
ous matter, and in appearance is similar to the stink
ball in use many years ago. It is designed to be 
thrown by mortars, but in the test on the occasion 
referred to, the fuse was lighted and the shell allowed 
to fulminate where they were p:c10ed. The stench 
which followed the explosion waG the most fetid and 
villainous that ever outraged the olfactories of man
it prOvokes sneezing and coughing, and produces 

and the number of them is constantly increasing. 
Different persons will, of course, have predilections 
in favor of Particular machines. For family use the 

Fancy Boiler-making. 

We lately examined a large boiler in one of the En 
glish blockade runners. It was built, apparently, to 
carry very low steam-the lower the better according 
to our opinion. It was square and had horizontal 
tubes, but the absence of braces was a most remark
able feature. The water bottoms under the furnaces 
had not a stay-bolt under them, neither had the water 
spaces or legs ; but above the furnaces there were 
some ponderous bolts-shatts we might say-about 
1� or 2 inches thick, running across the boiler about 
two feet apart, and similar braces up and down, from 
the water bottom to the top of the shell. There was 
not a single brace on the arches, nor yet between 
them, and the consequence of omitting them was 
plainly shown in the bulging and distorted sides. A 
curious piece of deception was practiced by the ma
ker of the boiler putting in sham socket bolt-heads, a 
thing we never saw done before. The outside shell 
was studded as thick with bolt-heads as a patent safe 
is with knobs, but on looking inside the space there 
was nothing but rivet heads. This may be termed 
fancy boiler-making. It was built in Paisley, Scot
land. 

THE diameter of the Bun is equal to more than 
three times the distance from the earth to the mOoD. 
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THE VALUABLE EXPERIHENTS IN WORKING STEAM. cessive heatings and workings will improve it so 

Ititutiftt �mttitJu. 
. . much that at length it becomes of an excellent qual-Mr. George Hecker, o� thl� CIty, has a!ready e�- ity." Our answer to this is that the experiments of pended some $6,000 of hiS pnvate funds m experl- Mr William Clay an Englishman who has made the ments designed to ascertain the practical value of subject a study 

'
prove that up to a certain point 

working steam expansively. Those experiments working iron o�er and ov�r is advantageous ' but • were made about four years ago, and an account of after the maximum is reached the strength decr�ases 
MUNN de VOMP ANY. �ditor8 de Proprietors. them was published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN at 'n the same ratio that it rose. In twelve experiments 

• the time. An engine for the purpose was designed �ith ordinary No. 1 iron (whose original tensile 
PUBLISillID WEEKLY AT and constructed by Henry Watennan, 239 Cherry strength was 43 904 pounds) through six trials . the 

NO. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW YORK. street, and the experiments were made at his place. strength was i�creased to 61 824 pounds but upon 
• Though the engine was immersed in steam of the continuing the working of th� same iron

' 
up to the 

o. D. MUNN, S. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH. boiler tem�erature, only about. one-sixth �ortion of twelfth experiment, the quality deteriorated to the --------------------- the theoretlcal .v�lue of expanslO� was realIzed, a �e- original figures, 43,904 pounds. 
N:,ry����

e American News Company," agents 121 Nassan street, suit very surprlsm� to �he experimenters, and which From these experiments it is easy to see that iron Q- Messrs. Sampson LOW, Son It Co., Dooksellers, 47Ludgate Hill led to much reflectlOn m rega�d to th� cause. Mr. highly refined, and particularly scrap-iron which may London, England, are the Agents to ree ·va European subscriptions W t t th 1 that f the conden or' advertisements lor the SCIENTIFIC \lIlERIOAN. Orders sent to � erman came 0 e. conc uSlOn 
. 

I . . - have been worked and re-worked an infinite number them will be promptl:r attended '0. satlOn and re-evaporatlOn of steam �Ithm the cylm- of times before it was piled, is the very worst mate-
der could be prevented, a larger portlOn of the value rial that can be used for forgings that require great 

VOL. X. NO. 21 . • • •  [NEW SERlE".] . . . . Twentieth Year. of �xpansion would b� obtained, and he desi�ed. \n strength, homogeneity, and tenacity. For another 
engme to settle the pomt. Mr. Hecker,on consldenng reason scrap-iron is bad for large forgings and that th� matter, de�ennined to ?efray also the expense of one is the different welding points at which different thiS second senes of expenments. . . qualities of iron unite. Iron manufacturers are well 
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TO OUR READERS. 

Mr. Watennan's plan was to make the cylinder .wlth aware of this peculiarity, and in piling iron for roll. 
very t�in walls so that . the heat .wo�d be qUIckly ing, the hardest and most refined metal is placed out;.. 
transmitted from t�e ou�slde to the mtenor. �e ac- side, and the softest, or what is known as puddled 
cordingly made hiS cyhnder of steel plate, Tuth of iron in the center of the mass. Were it not for this 
an inch in thickness, and surrounded this with a predaution the exterior would be burned before the. 
�imilar . plate ; the space b�tween b�ing iths of an center was fnlly heated. 
mch thick, and the two cylinders bemg stayed to- Gun barrels known as the stub-and-twist or Da-
gether by numerous screws passing through the walls mascus patter� are made from scrap-iron a�d steel of both. This double cylinder is �h�n enclosed in an but of the best 

'
quality and they are more valuabl� ordinary cast-iron cylinder where It IS secured by red- from their peculiar ap�earance than from any special lead cement. 

d thO value in the selection of the material or the manner An experimental engine was constructe on IS of their construction. The " regulation rifle, " made 
plan with a cylinder 10 inches in diameter and 2 feet at Springfield, is rolled from pure soft iron, and is stroke. The resistance is furnished by a large fan one of the strongest weapons of its kind in the world. 
with 4 radial anns 6 feet long, each carrying a sail There are very many places where scrap-iron forgings 
3 f@et 1� inches by 11 feet Ii inches ; revolving about can be used with economy and to great advantage ; 
68 revolutions per minute. in fact there is no other way of utilizing the contin

The experiments are now being conducted at Mr. ual waste of the smithery ; but where a uniform and Waterman's shop. They are made in series of thirty even wearing surface is required, scrap-iron is the hours each ; competent men being constantly em- worst that can be used. The practical workman 
The present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, ployed to watch the engine, and to make a record knows that. in turning a scrap-iron shaft there are each hour of the following facts :- many decrees of difference in the hardness of certain being the tenth of the new series, closes on the 25th Wh I b f t k f th . � o e num er 0 s ro es 0 e engme, portions, and we can call to mind several instances of June, and we would remind all those whose sub

�criptions expire at that time, of the importance of 
promptly renewing them in order that they' may not 
lose any of the numbers by delay. Our subscription 
list is now larger than at any period since the break

ing-out of the war, and this in the face of the fact that 
many of our regular readers are now in the service 
of the country. To continue the interest in our jour-
nal we have spared neither time, exertion nor labor, 
and we think we may point to the three last volumes 
in support of the truth of this assertion. 

The personal experience of the editors, and the 
frequent suggestion of useful ideas by correspond
ents, makes the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN unequaled as 
a source of practical mechanical information. In its 
peculiar province this journal stands alone, and aims 
to be a faithful record of the genius, inventive talent 
and energy of the age we live in. From time to time 
we have published illustrated articles on tools and 
workshop economy, which have been most favorably 
received, and it is our intentio!l to continue this sub
ject in the ensuing volume. There is no other jour
nal in the country which gives such full and specific 
information upon the enginery of war (frequently il
lustrated by diagrams received from official sources) 
as the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; in this respect the non
professional or general reader will find it of great in
terest. We need not enumerate special features, 
however, to convince our friends that we are work
iag for their benefit, a:ld endeavor to not only fulfill 
our contract, but to give good measure, heaped up 

Pressure of steam in boiler, where pieces of hard steel have been cut out of jour-Temperature in the room, nals and replaced with soft iron. Many engine shafts Temperature in the feed tank, pound in their bearings in spite of all the efforts of Temperature in the hot well, the engineer to prevent it, by lining up or screwing Temperature of injection water, down, and very often the trouble can be remedied Vacuum in condenser, only by turning the journal anew. Some portions of Hight of barometer. it were softer than others, and wearing faster, caused The time required t9 evaporate each tank-full of the shaft to become oval, so that the more the water, weighing 450 Ibs. , the time required to con- " binder" was brought down the worse it behaved. sume 350 lbs. of coal, and all other material facts are Links for working valves, in fact all parts that realso recorded. quire homogeneity, either for bearing surfaces or We shall watch these experiments with great inter- mere finish, should be made from iron of one kind, it est and shall publish a full account of them with the it is desired to obtain the best results. results. 

SCRAP.IRON FORGINGS. 
l'ATENT LAW DISCUSSION. 

We have been devoting considerable space in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to the publication of the views 
of the Commissioner of Patents, in relation to the 
expediency and justice of the general system of 
granting patents for new inventions, in which the 
whole subject is discussed in an able and compre
hensive manner. It must be conceded by all un
prejudiced minds that the Commissioner has effectu
ally met the flimsy argnments that have been put 
forth in England by the opponents of the patent sys
tem. 

and running over. We hope that all those whosv 
sabscr-iptions expire with this volume will not only 
J"enew them promptly but induce others to be sub. 
I!crlbers also. 

We once asked a blacksmith, of great experience 
in his trade, his opinion ot making fine forgings for 
first-class work out of scrap-iron ; whether merely 
accumulating shreds of iron and fagotting them up 
indiscriminately would produce a !iuperfine piece of 
material at the completion of the job. The answer 
was laconic and unequivocal ; mid he- " Good scrap
iron will make good material, and poor iron will 
always be poor iron." This is precisely our own 
opinion in most respects. Skillful manipulation and 
successive heats may indeed make inferior iron a 
little better than it was, but the idea that superior 
forgings can be made out of refuse scrap, or bits of 
poor iron, is an erroneous one, palpably so to those 
who will take the trouble to think for a moment. In 
establishments where only the best iron is used, such 
as the mster, Lake Superior, or Salisbury brands, 
the scraps will of course be of the first quality ; but 
as for the miscellaneous combination of every con
c�ivable sort of cuttings that are sometimes " piled" 
in blacksmith-shops-such as curry-comb backs, old 
iron skates, kitchen pokers, bitts, auger-shanks, or 
ordinary rolled iron-making good iron, it is unrea
sonable to suppose it. 

" But, " says the practical reader, who possibly 
objects to this view, " no matter if the quality of the 
iron is inferior at first, you have admitted tbat suc-

We notice also with pleasure that Thomas Webster, 
Esq. , an eminent patent-law barrister of London, 
has recently published an able treatise on the subject, 
in which the same views are substantially affirmed. 
We regard this discussion as timely and important, 
inasmuch as there exists a comparatively insignifi
cant class in all countries who, though unable them. 
selves to originate inventions, are nevertheless anx
ious to profit by the ingenuity of those who have 
brains to work out new improvements. The una
nimity of sentiment on the subject in this country is 
remarkable. While on religious, political, and all 
other questions, there is an unexampled manifesta
tion of that diversity of opinion which has always 
characterized free communities, from the days of 
ancient Athens, there are two elements in our insti· 
tutions which meet with unanimou� approval i these 
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378  
are our common-school system and our patentr laws. 
We are all satisfied that to these two systems, more 
than to all other circumstances, is to be. attributed 
the unparalleled progress of this nation in material 
prosperity. 

In the laIge way, and as applied to nations, fertil
ity of intellect is in very close proportion to educa
tion and culture. Where the mechanics of a country 
have a good common school education, as is gener
ally the case in this country, they will not only use 
the tools and machinery which they possess with in
celligence and skill, but they will be frequently think
ing of some improvement in the modes or the mech
anism that they are using. In the a,bsence of patent 
laws most of these suggestions would never be tried. 
There is generally a course of costly experiment to 
be gone through in orJer to make any new improve
ment practicable, and men of means are not usually 
disposed to incur such outlay for

-
the public benefit 

without some prospect of personal compensation. 
The Secretary of the Treasury stated in an official 
report that the cost of perfecting the nail-cutting 
machine was more than a million of dollars. 

The compensation'for such experiments is furnished 
in the most just, proper, and perfect method, by 
giving the inventor a monopoly of his improvement 
for a limited period, The patent laws have less efi'ect 
in stimulating invention than in bringing into use 
the inventions that are made. It is in this way 
mainly that they have contributed to that rapid im
provement in all of the industrial arts which charac
terizes the century in which we live. This improve
ment has multiplied many fold the power of the 
nation to produce wealth, and is the principal cause 
of our manufacturing and commercial prosperity. 

Nothing is more marked and certain than the con
stantly-increasing respect for the patent system and 
for patent property. The courts are constantly more 
and more disposed to protect patent rights, and cap
italists are becoming constantly more and more 
ready to furnish money for the development of new 
inventions. The system, from small beginnings, has 
spread its thousand-fold ramifications into all the 
operations of life, and the conviction of its beneficent 
operation and usefulness has grown witlI its growth 
and strengthened with its strength. 

At one time the invidious comparisons that were 
made of the small number of patents taken out in 
the Southern States caused some opposition to the 
patent laws at the South. But the small extent of 
this opposition even there was shown by the very 
prompt adoption of a patent system by the so-called 
Government of the Confederate States, and tb.is has 
proved the only prosperous department of their 
rickety concern. 

There can be little doubt that the discussion now 
in progress in England will redult in a firmer estab
lishment of the patent system. E ven though the 
London Times and some of the lesser lights have en
deavored to make the people believe that protection 
to inventions, as now practiced, is a clog and hin
drance rather than an incentive to progress and 
growth in the mechanical arts. In this country the 
matter is generally regarded as fully settled. We 
should as soon think ot giving up the Christian re
ligion or the common schools, as the patent laws. 

TRIAL TRIP OF THE " SACRAMENTO." 

After a two days' run to Newport, R. 1., and b ack, 
the new steamer Sacramgnto returned to her dock 
foot of Canal street, this city, at 12 o'clock on ' Wed
nesday, June 1st. The occasion of the excursion 
was the engineer's trial trip ; and with about forty 
other invited guests, we were among the number on 
board. 

The Sacramento is a first-class side wheel steamer, 
300 feet long, 43 feet breadth of beam, and 28 feet 
depth of hold, and was built for the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company, by W. H. Webb, Esq. , at a cost 
completed of about $650, 000. Her capacity is 2, 678 
t lmil, Clliltom House measurement, and she is capa
ble of carrying from 1, 200 to 1, 500 passengers. The 
engine is an npright single beam, 100-inch cylinder, 
and 12 feet stroke ; and although this was the first 
time the vessel had been to Eea, the engine was not 
stopped for any repairs or for tightening journal
boxes from the time she left her dock on Monday 
afternoon till her return on Wednesday. For a new 

engine of such large dimensions the ease and con
stancy of the action werp, highly satisfactory. The 
engine was built at the Novelty Works, this city, and 
its finish and workmanship are of the highest order. 

The most ample provision is made to guard against 
:tire on board ; for a pa1!senger vessel this is a most 
important feature, and one which every person that 
has been to sea and suffered from apprehension of 
fire, will appreciate. The ship is provided with 26  
separate hose, coupled to pipes at  various points, 
which pipes run entirely over the vellsel, and the 
water is taken from the exhaustless ocean and forced 
through these pipes by means of three donkey en
gines, whose capacity we were informed by engineer 
Vanderbilt, is sufficient to force as much water 
through the pipes as seven of our first-class steam 
fire engines ; and as these pipes extend throughout 

GEN. SHERMAN'S ENGINEER . .. The correspondent of 
the Cincinnati Commercial, writing from Sherman's 
army says :�" I have not heard whether the rebels 
burned the railroad bridge over the Etowah or not. 
]'Iut I do know that every timber needed to replace it 
has been made, and is now ready to find its fellow 
In fact, the measurement of every bridge from Dal
ton to Atlanta has been obtained by Col. W. W. 
Wright, and duplicates constructed ready to be 
erected instantly. " 

AT the last meeting of the Philadelphia Horticul
tural Society, Mr. Charles V. Hagner exhibited mush
rooms raised in the cellar of his residence. Some of 
them weighed a pound and an ounce. The cellar 
contains three beds, averaging from five to sixteen 
feet. 

the vessel, and every sailor on board is assigned to i!e!i!!!�iiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiliii""'-Iiii-Iiii-Iiii·�-·�iiiiliiiiiiiliii-iiiiliii-�""'-�iiiiIiii-�· ��"",-"",-"",-�-i 
some special duty in which all are drilled, thus form
ing a most efficient fire-brigade, it seems as if it 
would be almost impossible for a fire to get under 
much head-way before it could be extinguished. The 
ventilation of the ship is very complete ; and sbe is 
provided with six large Francis's life-boats, capable 
of carrying 150 persons each, and four smaller ones, 
capable of carrying 50 or 60 passengers ; and all of 
these boats are constantly provided with cans of pro
visions and casks of water. 

The Normandy apparatus for rendering salt water 
fresh and at the same time aerating it�was a sub
ject of much interest to the guests on board the Sac
ramento. The apparatus (which was in operation), 
has the <lapacity of producing 2, 000 gallons of pure 
fresh water per day, impregnated with atmospheric 
air ; thus rendering it as sparkling and palatable as 
if coming fresh from a mountain spring. In the sav
ing of space, formerly so much occupied on ship
board by water-tanks and barrels, which can now be 
devoted to freight, we should suppose the apparatus 
of Dr. Normandy to be almost indispensable. This 
apparatus was illustrated and described on page 257, 
Vol. II. (1860), of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

The Sacramento sails for the Pacific coast in about 
ten day�, where she is to ply between Panama and 
San Francisco, in the Pacific Mail Steamship Com
pany's service. If any rebel privateer attempts to 
take the ve.sel as a prize, we concluded froIn what 
we saw on board that they might feel sorry they had 
undertaken the enterprise. She has on board, in 
position for use, four 20-pound Parrott guns, and one 
100-pound gun of the same inventor, with abundance 
of ammunition and solid shot to match the ordnance. 

The Sacramento is commanded by Capt. George 
H. ' Bradbury ; First Officer, Mr. Nolen ; and Chief 
Engineer, Daniel Brolley. 

To Mr. W. W. Vanderbilt, Engineer-in-chief of the 
construction department of the Pacific Mail Steam
ship Company, we were under special obligation for 
a lucid explanation of the construction and operation 
of the mechanical department of the vessel. To the 
officers of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company (fl'om 
whom the cards of jnvitation emanated), and to the 
officers and attachees of the ship, all the guests 
were indebted for a delightful two daYIii' excursion. 

. .  

THE NUMBERS OF PATENTs,�The constitution of 
the United States went into operation on the 4th of 
March, 1789, and the first patent law was approved 
by Washington on the 10th of April, 1790. The pat
ents issued previous to the passage of the law of 
1836 were not numbered, but the first patent issued 
under that law bore date July 28, 1836, and was num
bered " one. " Since that time the patents have been 
numbered in succession, reaching now the number of 
42, 998. 

DOMESTIC WINEs.-The medical purveyor of New 
York has, upon special request, furnished many of 
our army surgeons with the native wine and branciy, 
and they have reported on them so favorably that it 
would seem only necessary to make known to all the 
faet that we have of our own production, a cheap 
and perfect substitute for two such valuable and 
costly articles. 
-------------------

THE Newburyport Hemld says that within four and 
a halt years the James Steam Cotton Mill has earned 
double its capital. I.,t has ac�ually divided $377, 500 
on a capital of $250, 000, besides making heavy re
serves. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 31, 1864. 
BeporttJa Ojficially for the Scientiji·c American. 

1¥ir Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
l'articulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in
formation useful to inventors, may be had gratiS by ad
dressing MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIEN1'IFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

42,921.�Thrashing Machine.-Peleg Barker, Battle 
Creek, Mich.: I claim, first, The hinge shore, D, or Its equivalent, for raising the 

:�r��e����:!s'hEd�e�3s ��::�����f��gb::���:�'f �i��a��: �;o�t 
0, without the use of elevators, as herein specified. ' 

Second, I claim the eccentric shakers, A A A, for the purpose of more thoroughly separating the unthrashed heads of grain, etc., from the straw, as herein set forth. Third, I claim the angular beaters, B B B, they being adjusted by reversed angles around shaft, 6, for the purpose herein described. 
42,922.-Ph.otographic Album.-John W. Beackley, Phil

adelphIa, Pa. : I claim the supplement cards, arranged to draw from or hlDfYe to. photoraRphi(' album leaves, as specified. .:::> 

oi t�:Olti\d�� t��,��rnn�heO����:;�����.Sliding the card frame, h, 

42,923.-Fr�it Basket.-L. W. Beecher, New Haven, 
Conn. . I claim constructing the bottom of baskets with a ledge, as de� SC1Ps�dct��t��tf�:���e srS:�f�askets from a Single piece of mate� rial, substantially as described. 

42,924.-Window and Door Fastener.-L. C. Bignall 
Lockport, N. Y. : ' 

I claim the combination of the handle, A, provided with the wedging end, b, and the several blades, B H' H",  of�aduated IeuO'th ar. 
����d and operating substantially as and for t e purpose her-eih set 

In combination WIth the wedge handle, A, and graduated blades H H' B", one of wh!ch.ls provide.d with the nib, c, I also claim the 
��!��fi:d.

and stop pm, 1, substantIally as and for the purpose herein 
42,925.-Cement for Roofing.-Stephen Borverman Bat-

tle Creek, Mich . :  ' 
I �laim a com�ounq cement for roofing purposes, prepared and applIed substantIally III the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

42,926.-Brick and Drainage Pipe.-Isaac C. Bryant 
Philadelphia, Pa, : ' 

. I claim, first, The pla�ing of � permanent screw, G, with double 01' smgle thread �n4 rev9lvll!g cylmder or chamber, J, with a short or !ongscrew, L, In lt, wlthrlght or left-hand screw in either the revolv-lll§e���w'��fvY�:i�lr::��;J�i��' screw, L, and permanent screw G the tapermg form. ' , 
. Third, The peculiar form 9f the tempering t�eth, D, and mouthpIece, C, so as, after tempermg the clay they wIll force it close to and mto the permanen� sct:ew, G, and revolving cylinder, J. Fourth, The applIcatIOn of the two screws, G and L the in<::ide one permal!ent and the o�tside one revolving in combiriation ;ith the temperlllS" teeth, D, WIth the case, F, around the tempering teeth D �: tF�b�nO����!ec�Ee���;�:iobi�r�i�getgl�;o:��i {�e a�g��h: plel"e, C, and Into the screws, L. Fifth, The combination of the knife, V, with a revolving handle and spiral or other SKrings to give it a spring and elastic lateral mo-�?� St'h:S fge c:;rt tir1�k���aa:S��i����r pIpe and bricks at right angles 
�ixth, ..Fhe J.?l0uth-piece, T, with one or more openings in it, and a 

a��1�a� grll i��o�;3tJ�f,°:: d��C�:d�g the knife for cutting otT 
Seventh, the combination of a round mouth-piece with a forming mandrel inside of it and so placed in the end of the screw as to form the inSIde of drainage or other pipe as deSCribed, 

42,927.-Feed Rack and Trough combined,-Daniel 
Close, Harmonsburgh, Pa. : I claim the construction oI the double feed trough, c c c c, with the bars, I, 2, 3, 4, 5t 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 , to keep the cattle from crowding in comb}nation WIth t�.e rack, 1.2, 13, and. cove:.;s, B B, constructed as 

�����:�set�����e same are In the atoresaid combination, for the 
42,928: -�antern.-James .A. Cowles, Chicago, Ill. : .1 claIm, first, The use. and employment of tubes in the perforated diaphraam, N, substantIally as and for the purpose described 
si��C;issaT�� �O�lnation of the small tubular holes, s s, with th� 

Third, T�e use and employment of tubes in the perforated d'a phragm, H, substant.ialll; as and for the purpose described. I -
FOUl:th, The tubes lD. dIaphragm, H and N, in combination with a 

:e��11o�a�hO: ���s�n�s��tiecf.lObe and metallic base, substantially 
ri1th, The sile openings, P, ,when two or mo�e are used, provided 

;���;i!�e�,�nJ����\� the draft. m comblDatio1.1 with the dia.-
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42,929.-Blind and Shutter-fastener.�William Crighton, I Second, The combi�ation of th;treadles at Y Y, a rod or rods, X X,

' 

Fall River Mass. : and !, triangular I�ver! E. . 42 955.-Stop for Skates.-Joseph Lyon, Newark, N. J. :  r claim notching the bottom of the runner of the rocker skate near the heel so that the skater may stop quicker than without this im· provement. I elaim the combination of the two similarly-formed plates, C 0'  

I 
Th�r�, The combmatlOQ of the trlangul.ar lever, E] with the latches, 

with apertures, d e, the pins, b' f and g', and the socket, a b c, ali Fl F2, ana a rod or cross-bar, D, connectmg the ralls to be moved. 
constructed, arra,!!!"ed and operating in the manner and for the pur· 42,91;i.-Water Wheel.-Olney Harkness, Providence, poses herein specmed. R. 1. : [This invention consists In the employment"or use of '"two plates fit- I cl�im. first, A series of gates,. a � at arranged i� pair� whether 
ted OB a pin in a socket which is inserted in the lower edge of a blind i OPPosite to each 0t!ler or othcnYlse, �he several paIrs be!ng of un· 

42.956.-Atmospheric Governor.-Benjamln Mackerley, 
. Paint Post-Office, Ohio : I claim, first. The adjustable stationary valve, I, applied in com� 

equal size, substantIally as descnbed tor the purposes speCified. or shutter, and arranged in such a manner that the blind or shutter Second, I also claim in combination the friction carriages, Fig. 8 
will become fastened when thrown open or when closed and the with its conical roUs, .and the SPi�dl� D, with its conical bear!ngs: 
fastening when the blind or shutter is closed not admittin� of being constructed substantIally as descrIbe and for the purposes speclfied. 

���,a:�b�t;:�la�r: :S
o��dbfJ� ::: l���e �e�!i���:yg:a�eric l'egul� 

wi1tC�:::, pT���ev�;'t�e ��!����:rTgr��:ufa:�¥,P���s��n�rill�i�:��d for the purpose herein described. 
unfastened from the outer side of the latter, but from the inner side 42,946.-Cigar :I.{achine.-J. A. Heald, Carlisle, Mass . : 
only, yet admitting of being unf3,fitened when the blind or shutter th� �l:��os�r�j' s�;o�gf��i:a���s�r' �'b;����r���es�aa�a�r:�ti�:r!r� 

42,957.-Grain Dryer.-Sylvester Marsh, Chicago, Ill. : I claim, first, The method of drying grain in upright chambers by 
is secured in an open state.] described. 
42,930.-Harvester.--Geo. S. & Henry Curtis, Chicago, th�e���'\; ���e��'N�������':ttr:ll�i����c�r�:d�oldlng wheel, BI, with �����{stg; fe:��J�:�;�;�:' t:ee����g��%":tlg to��g�c;�di� 

�r:g �����tics�r:t��cf:\��e!c�fo�r�}nth� tt�nat�1e:,�,���=tfab�0� shown and described. Ill. : Third, The spring clamps or straps, a, in combinatIOn with the leaf-
I claim the elastic ri�S, C C, the eye, B, washers, D D, and the holder, BI, and circular brush wheel, B, substantially as described. 

��e �ug�:��Y�1y �t a:l}��l�h��U�o��fh�:e1�P!�f (g:tl��owing br�����SiJ�e���E�or�y�te��;�f��, c:�b���ti!�iya�: a�dc�;re tg� 
Second, The an-angement of the grain chambers in pairs, the two chambers havmg between them a hot·air fiue, having no other exit than through the chambers described. Third, In combination with the drying chambers and hot air flues 

42,931.�Glass Button.-A. W. Demuth, New York City : PUffr���sc�'i,����;t�ng the brush drum, B3, with annular tlan es near 
I claim the process of making glass buttons or other articles of its ends which bevel outwards, for the purpose of allowing t�e . . fill- :rea�1� � f�:c����b�;��� :�?i��i�f:�ion���::Pft�r Jfs�g�� under such an arrangement, as that the same shall be self-acting and regulating the supply and discharge of grain, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. glass, as herein described and for the purpose speCified. ing " to escape from the cylinder, B2, more readily, substantially as 

ul . A P D t Atl TIl • 
described. 42,93�.-C tlvator.- • • �an , anta, • •  Sixth, The combination of rocking frame, E, and rocking shaft, E', 

I claIm the �wo share frames, E E , when constructed, combined substantially as and for the purl?oses described. 
:C��b:;,a::3��e;;�Y:� ��defo����3rb:�ge 19;w:;:.eti:� :ac�!� ti:lT;��t�e���i1fctde rollers, i i l, arranged and operating substan- 42,958.-Locomotiv:e Wheel.-Mary Jane Montgomery, 

New York City : I claim, first, The application of a corrugated beam of metal, constructed substantiaUy as described, to wheels of locomotive engines, cars, vehicles, and carriages of aU kinds. 
motion of the draught power apphed to the double·tree, R, substan· Eighth, The feed rollers h h h arranged and operating substantial-tlally as shown and desCrIbed. Iy as described. " 
43 933 -Artificial Teeth -S D Ella-Ie Hazleton P;t • N.inth, Tl!e statlona�y rod, n, arranged and operating as ht!\-�in de· 

I' clai� th� metal stays qr hooks: C �, solderrid to �he met�11i� pl�te SC�l��&,Oi�� ��� �ln;::�r���abi-�;�es, S2 S3, for the purpose of in combination with the PUlS, a, of the teeth I:l-nd W1�h the vulcamte, smoothing the leaf and assisting in finishing the H point " of the for securing the teeth to the plate, all as herem specIfied. cigar, substantially as described. [This invention relates to dentures in which the teeth are secured Eleventh, The conical rollers, S S S, arranged and �operating sub-
to a metallic plate by �eans of vulcanite, and it consists in the em· s�����Ui, 'ish;�����4�i�l��lf�����:[r��t�as���e�perating substanployment of metal stays or hooks soldered to the metallic plate but tlally as herem descrlbed. 
not to the teeth, the principal objects being to obviate the warplllg of op������n��bs��ti�H;�s�rae���\i;ed�' when hinged to table, T, and 
the plate, to reduce the work of fitting the teeth thereto, and to form Fourteenth, The bristles or elastic points, 4, in combination with a. 
a better hold for the vulcanite, and thereby enable the teeth to be ����tfedi.de, 5, constructed and operating substantially as herein 
more firm.ly secured thereto.] Flfteenth, The combination of pendulum arm1 7, weight and brush 
42,934.-Pepper-box Top.--J ames S. Ewbank, New York tln!!"er guide, 4 5, operating substantiallr. as herem de,cribed. 

City : E ��t��g���n�l�:h�o:b���t}�� ii!'e t����;:e;>h!�e'i�t�e;g;it�n!. frames, 
I clatm, first, The combination of a 'perforated diaphragm with the Seventeenth, Trimming the ends of cigars during the rotation of cap ofa pepper or spice bOX, substantially in the manner and for the the same by means of circular knives applied to a reCiprocating purpose set forth. frame, and operating substantially as herem described. Second, The formation of a chamber in the cap of the pepper or EiO"hteenth, The notched plate; G4, treadler G3, connecting rod, p2 spice box to receive and retain weights to produce.vibrations therein, and't, slotted cylinder, g31 in combination wlth stop pin, p, arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. and operating substantial y as described. Nineteenth, Confining the surplus end of the cigar between rollers, 

42,9l���g�c���
t
����.;-�abaStian Fares and Wm. Mil- �n�:' s'iib����tra\��v:ie�:Crlt':,��g the operation of cutting otl this 

We claim the combination of the box door, C D, with a register, fe�:;gI1�e:shw�r�l�t�;;���'ep!������e��1��: ;��h�:ea��ich"::�o� �c:�g::.. t�e:tc:c:�tf���g�ord'f���i��tihg:ft:,eta;�S�ll�e?!� and totate the body of the Cl�ar, substantially as herein described. 
constructed and arranged as descri.bed. Twe�ty-first, In a single machme I claim preparin� the " filler " for 
42 936.-Coffin.-Lucian Fay, CinCinnati, Ohio : 

����\';:�ii:8; ::1e�6�ig�£.over, and then applying t e wrapper to it, 
t cla.im, ftr� The prOvision of the wooden frame, C, extendin� ::��t�f to ���r� �h�r:e':�ia:'t��h";!,���e f�� fhv"ll����tgth an 42,947.-Furnace for treating Slag.-Julius Hornig, 

an�e:��x!k�a;�wrri;;��o�, ;�����VitYJ�r!�:e�rfg:1�g strip, C c, I CI���h!�J�:portion, A, of the furnace in combination with 
Third, The metallic screw rockets, D, traversing the metallic rim , the chamber, B, provided respectively with the incllned bottoms, a c, 

B, and wooden frame, C, and secured substantially as and for the ob- and gutter, d, in connection with suitable openings in the sides of the 
jeets set forth. furnace to admit of the manipulating of the slag &nd the discharge 
42,937.-.. Preventing Interfering in Horses.-E. :l.I. Gard- �!ttPo�:::�re and le8s fusible portions of the same, substantially as 

ner, Nautncket, Mass. : . 
42,948.-Preserving Eggs and other Articles.-W. B. 

ro����'!'n�:r::��er.:%�t!"n�':W: :�a��e�i�ng'fo�g;��r:�e �i· Ingersoll, New York City : 
be:na5s�P£�f! �h�h:r������:n�o��e t� s�e;!�j?·c, or its Ii , a, and bel �f:��d�l::s�r�� �ggri i::��� :�ie��i��,i�ig�roig;I�h�r����so:� part.., b, with respect to the hoofr shoe, and the shoe nails o? a horse, immersing them in any suitable material, then raising them out of substantially in manner as sp cified. }�uT�doil���V���r\��l�s �p�����ndt���� �ft�7't��[�i����s�ot:Yne�� 42,938.-Submarine Port-hole.-T. F. Gilliland, Chicago, liquid 

Ill. :  . I also claim a solution composed of gum dam mar, rosin, and ben-
I claim, first, In combination with a submerged port-hole, a re. zine or naphtha, for the purpose ot' coating articles to preserve the 

movable shutter to close the outer orifice of the same, when con- same. 
:'!,':�i:��c�����r:��laWyb:,s�:;����lI;3�Jra���n�����ea:.,� [This invention consists in applying to the outside of the egg or 
forth. shell, by immersion or otherwise, a fluid or liquid or any material 
Ol�X:��' ��:g:�rt;:Ji��rr�gl:' Ie��:�ec����:f !���0r. t��r��t;� that shall stick to and be absorbed by the 8he11, in such a manner 
which the said shutter may be passed to its place, from above tbe that it completely covers the pores of the shell, and forms a coating 
w�t'fi.a�nI'ii ������\��� �t�����i�:!ovable shutter which closes the impervious to the atmospheric air or to any other agent capable of 
outer oriftce f a submerged port-hole ; the clamping rod, F, the producing or aiding in the decomposition of the organic constituents books, G, rod, H, hooks, c, and rods, J, being parts necessary to the of the egg.] proper management and security of the shutter, C, constructed and operated substantially as described. 42,949.-Barrel and Keg.-Eder Johnson, Jr. , & Geo. W. 
42,939.-Churn.-Charles R. Gorgas Wooster, Ohio : Ansly, Cleveland, Ohio : First, In combination with the cylindrical churn, A, I claim the We claim, first, Forming the body of the barrel of corrugated three bars, G, the latter bein5 adapted to revolve with the former, :}!.��t�r;:\���ec:rdN��i������JiJ��ht�� tgorr��:ri������h:�t Fnet��rd��ru;.���raS��f�� o}���t J>������ :�'!1°���ter����� �h� other at e�h end as described, and securing them in such position m���d,,:e! ���n constructed and operating substantially as de- bYS���:d:n�ea�l:� �g� t��l�::rt���,Sbe��!�en constructed as de· scribed, I claim the aperture, D, in the head, A', in combination with scribed, and securing the same ilJ place by means of the metallic the plug, E, bar, E2, and projections or catches, F, as and for the straps, E, as and for the purpose herein set forth. purposes specified. 42,050.-Slide Valve for Steam Engines.-James Ker-[The principal objects of this invention are to produce a churn by shaWl Paterson, N. J. : which the cream may be more quickly and effectually converted into I claim a balanced steam slide valve when constructed of two prlD-butter, and provide means for preventingl the cream from leaking or �tc!ii��r�t!.��e�, ri:r�e:q���:i�ntno� ����:� ;o��t� f�w�� S:lrtrg� oozing out at the aperture through which it is introduced into the or valve proper, and the corresponding follower on the lower side of 
churn.] the upper plate fittin� therein, and regulated by the screw, b, the 

�g����e:" 'a�ndd ;�t i������l�:f s���:!�:'o� :s VS��:�h:ateg:o����;� 42,940.-Machine for Burring 'Vool and Ginning Cot- to produce a steam slide valve working in an equillbrium of pressure, ton.-John Goulding, Worcester, Mass. : as set forth. 
I cla.im the combination of the cylinders, (] and E, with the Oiling CYelis·!,jbereds,. L and G, substantially in the m.anner and for the purpose 42,951 .-Clothes-pincer.-Henry Kewley, Port Huron, 

de �. Mich. : 
I also claim the combination of the cylinders, D e E F, spring I claim the wedge sliding in the groove and the closing of the jaw 

���t�n�f��th:�������e fe���el.lates, g, substantially in the man· rlW�:;��I��I��:i�i:1!�ioii:�g:nda�u!h:��l:.{:sf��gw!s���g�g: 
tb� ;�:h�l��: � i�����t���writfn tr:e �c1.l��:;�n:�gf��f�a���o:e to remove them from the boiler without difficulty or danger. 
described. 42,952.-'iaking Water and other Pipe.-Henry Knight, 42,9U.-Breech-loading Fire-arm.-Henry Gross, Tiffin, Brooklyn N Y · 

Ohio : ' • • . 

I claim detachin�or loosening the cartrid�e frem a retractor formed B/� �a;d! ��:t If.�ig��t����e���3 g:�' :ndw���e a �g�l:l t���au�e��::;� 
fe�:r?���g!�!nt�r�r�ug�re,�e je���i�J�on or movement of the stantlally as and for the purpose descrjbed. 

Second, The open channel, a, ln combination with the thrusting 42,953.-Water-proof Fabric.-Robert Liddell, Thomp-pin, g/, or its eqUlvalent, sub�tantiaI1y as and for the purposes de- sonville, Conn. : 
sC��fr�·

J The lever latch or guard lever, k, applied iu real' of the w�til:�� s�beS;�l���ig;i�°it�eligftt� O�lo��? ��b��'i�{f: :ala::;l'}�� b8urebe.cthanPtliuga yanasdaOuPderlaotredtllbeYptuhrepcoasetcsh'l'eJs'cro,.!b' eledv. er, D',  and spring, B, the purpose set forth. all I also claim the combination of a mixture of ltnseed oil and japan 
42,942.-Composition for Artificial Ivory.-Julius lInck- varnish with cloth saturated with a mixture of linseed oil anti �lum. 

ert, Bridgeport, Uonn . :  bago I{l' black-lead, substantially as  and for the purpose set fort . 
I claim the above·descrihed composition fur 'trtifici�1 h'ory mix •• 1 42,954.-Lock.-Marshall T. Lincoln, 'Vashingtcn, D. C. : together, substantIally in the manner and. about in the proportions I claim, first, Constructing locks for house or other doors so as to spt'Citled. be attached to the door-jauth, substantially in the manner and for [By this compositIOn a mass is formed which can b3 pressed or th�e�����Sil�K1�����: B and C, the one being operated from the inmolded in any desirab!e shape, and which, when dry and cold, ve- side, and the other from the outside, of the room, constructed and comes as hard and tenaciouB as natural ivory.} oPi�t;��,,��b:!:�f!�l!ig as�i�e: 6�f��D, constructed and operating sub-42,943.-Medicine Case.-E. H. Hance, Philadelphia, stantiaUy as herein set forth. . 

Pa. : Fourth, The combination and arrangement of latch, H, and slide I clltim a medicme case of the trapezoidal form and bavinO' tho bolt, D, as set forth. rows, c, of its contai.ning vessf!]s arranged above each other I'n the Fifth, The combination of a key-bolt, G, with the slide bolt, D, for recessed manner in front, subst:lntially as d�s:cribeu, for tho purposes tlle purposes herein set forth. specified. b�i���' a��e sfi:!�t�l:,t��f���l�������i�tp��i���.tumblers, H, key-
42,944.-·Rallroad Switch. ····C . H. Haskins, St. LouiS, Seventh, The cam, E, constructed and operating suhstantlally as Mo. : specified and for the purposes set forth. 

I claim, First, The combin.ation of the trea<\les With the slotted Eighth The lock shell A and partlhon a, constructed and operat-r�1I8 at Y Y. ·  lng substantially ';; specifted, and for the purposes herein set forth, 

Second, The combination of the aforesaid corruga.ted metal beam, 
C, with the metallic tire, D, in the construction of wheels of loco· motive engines, cars, vehicles, and carriages of all kinds, substantin.lly as described. 
42,950.-Black-lead Crncible.-George Nimmo, Jersey 

City, N. J. : . I claim the manufacture of crucibles from calcined plumbago, in the manner and for the purposes specified. 
42,760.-Spring Rocking-horse. -(1. B. Northrnp, New 

York City. Ante-dated May 30, 1864 : I claim the spIral spring, G, fitted on a rod, F, which is attached to 
�lreog�;����n:s!iC1 t�:r\�a�l�i' �e�h!ltc:.doi wi!g��t&�nc:��l:p�n� 
D, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

[This invention consists In applying a SPIral spring to the horse and framing thereof, jn such a manner that an agreeable rocking motion 
will be produced by a moderate effort of the rider, and at the same time a more durable ond economical article obtained than those hitherto constructed, and one not attended with pny dange!, to the 
rider in case of the breakll{:e of any of the parts.] 
42i061.-Wrench.-W. C. Noyes, Seymour, Conn.: 
the c���I:,sl�e��e;;1�e��'1r�i�:s��3��g:lle�a:ttg'aa:n��:bV:1a�f 
�a!u:ft;�sas�t'io�h�nd operated by a screw, E, all arranged sub-

[This invention consists in having the two jaws of the wrench at the end of the shank or handle, and the movable jaw arranged in such a manner that it is moved or adjusted in a line at right angles with the shank or handle, wherGby a very stTong and durable wrench 
is obtained, and one in which the leverage power is not diminished under any adjustment of th� mova.ble jaw, or at any point within the scope of its movement.] 
42,962 .-Automaton Dancer.-WilliamNunns, New York 

City : I claim the tripping platform, A, in combination with the plano-
��rin�it�:d fo:t�:�u����:rh�ei�o�g��t:�da��sc�f��a�ing 

III 
the 

[This invention consists in the application of a rising and falling platform connected to a vertically sliding rod, and operated by a piano-forte action of any convenient construction in combination 
with a jOinted figure of wood, or other suitable material, iuspended over said platform in such a manner that on touching the key the platform assumes a uniform rising and falling motion, and is thrown 
in contact with the feet of the jOinted tlgure, and by repeating the blows on the key said figure alisumes a dancing motion of the most comlCal kind.] 
42,963.-Stanchion for Cattle Stalls.-Charles E. Petrie, 

Cherry Valley, Ohio : 
I claim the construction of the movable stanchions., I 2 3 4, iB com� 

��r:i��dw:i�!�'h�l��Sie�e�Fa�d C�����Lbl G�J J!"nt� !a:: when the same are constructed (in the aforesaid combination and foJ:' the purposes set forth) as described. 
42J964.-Washin� Machine.-Z. B. Rice, Boston, Mass. : I claim the comblDation and arran�ement of the bow-lever, K,. 
:!�lf��et�sg��s:n3e�����!.-bOard, , substantially as set forth 
42,965 .-Saw-mill.--Joseph D. Richardson, Elizabeth

town, Ky. : I claim the arrangement of the slides, D D and C C, braces, R R, and H H, in combination with the eccentric, I, pitman, F, connect-. 
b�ft����Gotfg�k��li����·tb S:b���dtl\1eco:;::i��I��t:h�i�J: �;l: stantially as described and for the purposes as set forth. 
42,966.-.F0rming Seams to Sheet-metal.-F. Roys, East 

Berlm, Conn. : I claim, first, The wheels or rollers, C C, adjustable bars, H H', sfiral plate, J, flangei K, on the bar, H',  and the closing rollers, L L, fyl :r��ie?o:�gea�Er�gs�o a:��g�h�ed frame, to operate substantial· 
h��!1�:thJ�:��g:�fc�:Jh:��r!, :aFt�: i����g�n!:i��g� �r:l G, passes, substantially as described. 
ge�����rser�t1:� ::d aC���U, (;�I���nL s!fdt��I��lrrar�:rr��di�m�I applied as shown, and used in connection with the bars, H llr: spiral plate, J, and flange, K, for the purpose herein specified. [This lllvention relates to a machine for forming the joints or seams of sheet-metal roofing plates, when the latter are laid upon the roof, and it consists in the employment of two guide wheels or rollers, bending or forming plates, and two closing wheels, an-anged and applied to a mounted frame.] 
42,967.-Machine for bending Edges of Sheet-metal:

F. Roys, East Berlin! Conn. : I claim, first, 'l'be raising or ifting plates, E, in counection with the angle plates, G, and twisted or curved plat�s, H, an being attached to a mounted frame and arranged to operate in the manner sub· stantially as and for the purpose herejn set forth. Second, The guides or f:�w:es, a*. adjoining the plates, E, when used in T��i����.���.���.��fe l}r��� �r :'a{��r:� .\����o���c�';-;o parts, 
:If' ::::���� ;� �:��:, /:;r fh�����s�0�t!l��1tt��e\�� ��t���� ca 
H, being adjusted to suit the width of the roofing plates, as set forth. [This invention relates to a useful machine for bending the edges of sheet-metal roofing plates when applied to the roof, said machine being designed for preparing the plates to form locks or jOints, by 
which they are connected together.l 
42,968.-Cover for Cooking Stoves.-Jacob Shavor and 

A. C. Corse, Troy, N. Y. : 
A;V��!t�J:3 �ttiI3�e:!..C;r�j:���� 6�� �r�e������:ei� combination therewith, in the manner su.b�tantlally as and for thl' purpose herein de8<lribed and set forth. 
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42,969.-Water Economizer .-Edward J. Stearns, Catons

ville, Md. : 
I cla.im the interposition between tbe supply or service pipe and 

the outlet whence the water is received or dra.wn off, of an air ve88el 
60 applied, and a cock or faucet 80 constructed, that by turning the 
cock to one and another of tWQ positions the vessel may be alter. 
nately filled and discha= by the reaction or expansion of air com· 
fe�;:egf ���li�j ���:l�a�i'e a:j���:!� :o:�t�:�tt��t tr:r�nng 
the cook or faucet, substantially as herein specltled. -

{The ob,ject of this Invention Is to prevent waste of water at hy. 
drants, kitchen sinks, wash·stands, bath-tubs, water.closets and other 
hydraulic apparatus, by the accidental leaving open of the cocks or 
faucets of such apparatus.] 
42,970.-Shaking Table for separating Ores.-Charles 

A. Stetefeldt, New York City : 
I claim, first, The employment or use tn a shaktng table of two or 

:��;:�����r �1�s p�����':.bs��r:rr: �n\:��� r�t�:�e�d �e� scribed. Second, The application of one or more inclined endless rotating 
:8��f:g ���ic�r.i����i�naCS:�ti�:ogp��rt!h:os�g:� Iffi �gi�tfh: 

42,983.-Telescopic Gun Sight.-Daniel Wood, Roches
ter, N. Y. : 

I claim the adjUBtment of several horizontal crOM·halr8 or Ilne8 In telescopic sight�, at unequal dlstance8 apart, which dlstance8 8hall be In ratio and representation of the fall of the ball or projectilel at the dill_rent distances for which each hair Is arra�, 8ubstant ally lU the manner and for the purpo .... 8pecllled. 
42 984.-Churn Dasher.-Baxter Wright Cardlff, N. Y.: r claim the employment of the vertically 8winging beveled blades, 
�n�no��'::.��:t�nh:;�rnt�:o���rd=b!t. a, the whole arranged 

42,985.-Manufacture of Sulphuric Acid.-L. Chandor, 
St. Petersburgh, Russia : 

ol i!:�r:��� o'?:ro��.���m���l��, y�ecg:nf:l!�ft�:, �lt���8: 
A, 8ubstan&lly as and for the purp08e 8pecltled. Second, The use ot coke, pumice stone, or other porous bodies in combination with the column8, Dl D2 D3, and klln8, A, for the pur· pose set forth. Third, The caldrons, d e i, etc., and reservoirs, f h j, in combination with tho columns, Dl3 Dl2 DIl Dlh and klln8, A, all constructed =�It:��ting In the manner and for t e purpose herein 8hown and 

(The object of this Invention Is to facilitate the combination of the apron or aprons move, substantially as and for the purpose specifted 
(This invention cOnsists in a shaking table provided with two or mor� oxygen derived from nitrous fumes with the sulphurous acid gas de· 

rotating beds arranged one above the other, in such a manner that I rive<' from burning sulphur or roasting pyrItes or other sulphurets, 
by thelr action the pulverized ore running down over them Is separ. and to save all the mtrlc oxide and by reconverting It Into peroxide 
ated automatically by the action of the machine, according to the of nitrogen render It tlt for the oxydatlon of fresh charges of 8ul
different specitlc gravities of the con8tituents and that the separation phurous acid gas. ] 
can be continued to any desired degree, simply. by Increasing ,he 42,986.-Loom for weaving Corsets and Articles of Ir-
number of rotating beds.] regular Form.-Wm. P. Brown, New York City : . 

. I clalnl, tlrst, Causing the lay to gradually recede in the loom as 
'2,971.-Photographlc Camera.-John Stock, New York the weaVlng proceed8 for a certain distance without any operation of 

City ' the " take·up " and afterward causing It to advance simultaneously 
I claim, first,. The .con�tructlon of the camera whether vltrltled or ��r �t':;'":r so ,:!t�e�\'n0:[t��g. of the take-up, 8ub8tantlally as and 

of other matenal. WI�lit. clfcular projections, S, in the manner and for second�e emnloyme t b t een the reed d the take-up a par the purpose substantlally as set forth. ' F n , e w  an p -
Second, I claim the construction of the plate-holder, C, with pro. atUB of a pair of Jaws, M M , applied and operating 8ub8tantlally as 

jecting ledge, at and I also c:aim the plate-hOlder, C, projecting and for the purpose herein set forth. 
ledge a in combinatIon with the hook, w spring-catch d and Third, The employment in a l.oom for weaving corsets or other 
lever' g ' said spring.catch d working in suhable division notches gQOds of irreJrular shape: of & senes of take·up rolls, el e2 � havl� 
or holes' made in the ledge ' a when combined and operating in the a longitudinal pro:ftle of UTegular form corres�ndlng with the IT
manner'described. ' , reguliui.ty of the form of the IW9ds, and operating substantially as 

Third I claim the arrangement and use of the movable front and for the purpose herein 8pecltled. 
plate B constructed as described. Fourth, Transmitting motion from the hook8, W W', to the drlvlng 

Fo.ITth I claim In combination with a movable front plate the sr. rack, S, of the shuttle, operating mechanism by means of a pulley or 
rans-ement of the plates of frames M and N or their equivalent act;... pulleys, T U, and four CODDCCtlrig cords or straps, x X' z z', applied 
ing m the manner and for the purPose described. and operated, substantially 88 and for the purpose herein .pecltloo. 

Fiftb I claim hinging the front plate B to the camera, lrreapee. Fifth,. The IrUide8, 23 and 24, and their connecting 8prings, 211 and 
tive of the kind and mode of hlngmg, for the purpose substantially 26, appned wt,tllln the shuttle, to operate 8nbstantlally as and for the 
as set forth. purpose herem specllled. 

Sixth, I claim moving the front plate, B, by means of a bolt, 0, or (The object of this invention Is the {cavlnl!' b power In a contlnn· 
��e���at��t;ewl:���e�f::�i�:e�� ��i, f:�e:n=. back, or from ous or uninterrupted manner, 0.':" corsets or other articles or goods 
th�;::��'a �g��i:,,�h:cgi::'=f ttrerib�k np��ht1� \?.!t::h�lde�� having more fullness In some parts tha.n in others. In order to do 
In the manner and for the purpose specitled. ,hi. the warp I. 80 operated '>:- a jacquard machine or other snltable 
on����o:e C��w��!��s��t1al";�D�e��:i:��tnSI::: f�lth�eans . of means that In places where fu'lness is required, the weft or ftlIrng is 

depo8ited by the 8huttle �hrongh but a portion of the warp, whlcil 
42,972.-Indla-rubber Tublng.-Frederlck R. Taylor, portion :8 Increased or dlmlnl8hed as the successive picks ot tllllng New York City : 

I claim the manufacture of the new article known as tlocked india- are Inserted, according to the form of fullness desired.] 
rubber tubing. 42,987.-Process of extracting Oill!1, etc., from Vegeta-
42.l973.-Wind Mill.-Jonatllal\, Troop, Erie, Pa. : ble and Animal Subsmnces.-Thomas Richardson 1 claim the regulating fans, D, with slotted guide8, d, in combina-- Newcastle upo Ty E I d d J J L d ' 
tion wlth.the shafts, C and a', and with the dogs, C, prqjectlng from - n- ne, ng an , an " un y, 
the edges of the sails, A, which are hinged to arm8, a, aU constructed Leith, Scotland, and Robert Irvine, Mid Lothian 
��:Crol.peerda.tlng in the manner and for the purpose herein shown and County, Scotland : b We claim the mode of extracting the 1\xed 011 contained In vegeta-
!l2,974.-Composition for staining Wood.-Marshall Tur- �����st�?�t"��e:�1��r�afsu�.i ��!!' :1::1 ��="t� ley, Council Bluffs, Iowa : means of the solvent propertie8 of the volatile hydro-carbons, here· 

I claim the within-described composItion for staining wood, made Inbefore mentioned. 
f! :�: :::rn���:da�g.i�t"f:iJ!l:�;:,��;g���et1o���r, 8ubstantlally 42,988.-Treating Brine and Salted Meats to remove the 
' 2  975 G . D ·11 S E T  I H '  W· SaIt.-Alexander Whitelaw, Glasgow Scotland : 
'" " .- ram n .- .  . y er, orlCon, IS. : I cl&im the application to the brine from B8\ted tle8h and IIsh i)f I claim the rotary seed-discharging wheel, L, in connection with tb k " di I i " b ta ttall 1 h the rotary inclined tubes, 0' , cap, M, and hOEper, L/, all arran�ed to fo�g�e::atnt�� n�tritivea ��:SUt��n� :r thl b�n� ear����:a::J 
��tef��hl.n the manner 8ubstantially as and or the purpose ereln· from the saline matters, and can be used as set forth. 

(This invention relates to a new and improved broadcast 8eeding 
machine and it consists In the employment or use of lncUned rotat
Ing tubes In connection. with a rotating seed-dlscharging wheel.] 
42,976.-Sewlng Machine.-E. L. Wales, East Randolph, 

Mass. : 
in� c:=h::t���: =�}nih:�i!Tf:o��; �:�opa;,�l�� g: :e:� 
fEr:!��:: 3::'���:J. the throat, 8ubstantlally as set forth and for 
42,977.-Hat.-Wm. F. Warburton, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim the combInation In the manufacture of hats of book·bind· ers ornamented muslin with the outer covering of the hat, in the manner and for the twofold purpose opecltled. 
!l2,978.-Device for bending Iron Bars for Trucks.-Rob-

ert B. Weaver, Steubenville, Ohio : 
olt�::'p�b�;:;;:.,�tt.:;e��b��a��,:t�� j���:�8::\!��� 
racks, G, and the screw, C, or its equivalent, all arranged to operate 
.ub8tan&liy as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

[This Invention relates to a new and useful machine for bending 
iron bars in proper sbape for car·a-ncks, and It consists In the em· 
ployment or use of a bed of the form in which it Is designed to bend 

>the bars, in connection with a jointed clamp, lever8 and a screw, or 
its eqnlvalent.J 
42,979.-Hydromotor.-Thomas Welham, BrownSville, 

Nebraska Territory : 
I claim, first, The elastic cylinder, B, and its outsIde connection in combination with the driving shaft at the lIange, E, by a connecting 

rod, C, as described. Second, I also claim the nange, E, with its apertures F, in come blnation with the connecting·rod, C, and the elastic cylinder, B. Third, I also claim the construction of the slide, J. and levers, H, when arranged and combined "" cut.otrs, as herein described. 
ti:,:'':,?�I.! !i��t�alc';�3e��n��r':.'l.�gnlt!'!;t�;.� ':.':.� �f:�!� pipes, G, and their cut-oft's, H, when constructed, arranged and com· bined as herein described. 
42,980.-Hydraulic Motor.-Thomas Welham, Browns-

vUle, Nebraska Territory : 
a !c�����O��!���get:;li�d��r�e������r:�a;:�rh��r b;o�:=�l� or ducts, and each screw having a toothed wheel on i1:ll shaft gearinlt into the other and propelling a driving wheel, as herein described ana for the purposes set forth. 
42,981.-Machine for rolling File Blanks.-Milton D. 

Whipple, Cambridge, Mass. : 
I claim the movable tollWl, i, and a mechanism substantially as de· scribed for operating and governing the same, in combination with the rolls, C and D, operating in the manner substantially as set forth. 

42,982 .-Lo0n;t for weaving Hair Cloth.-Joseph S. Win-
sor, PrOVIdence, R. I. : 

W:d�f���1o��::g��rnih�r:s ec;.oui�:l��fs�fc�������e:' ::3 �� raIUied to operate with reference to each other, substantially &8 de.crilled for the purposes specitled. Second, I also claim the combination of the spring nipJ>era as 

[� full description of this process, and Its advantages, will be 
for.nd on page S09 of the current volume ot the SCIKlfTlJ'IC AlIlIRL 
C.AlI.] 
42,989.-Bindlng-Jrolde for Sewing Machines.-Samuel 

B. Cochran, Clapham, England, assignor to James 
Wilcox, New York City : FIrst, I claim the construction of 8erlng blndln�.hOOks out ot onc 

E=S°!A'le�l�ntt:':c:'a:�ef., �:\lun"3'gr�:::t�"o�:fo:ft:· 
sl1:!,�j ��t c"t=!':lfo:' w��;:l::·blndlng.hooks, constructed as described, I claim a presser plate acting In conJunction with or In lien of the ordinary presser·foot of sewing machmes, as and for the p'm":'81�e�:-!��atlon with 8prlng bindlng·hooks and presser plate 
=u��r":h�e��I':j,�= ����� n:: p:;sser gl!r., !f �o: 
upper '\';OOk at _Ie points of �uatmen!h 88 to :l3lt of the bind· 
�8et���t causlng the 8prlng to se and fa with the presser plate, 

Fourth, I c\aun e� the ,fresser plate to extend over the needle 
�ef�� :: :=�:Ork t::ui���t�;!·'o�a.,t.ij�t:�:t�n:� bIDder, as 8et forth. 
t!':"�'J...'1�al:J�=���:e�:""frn� �=·��I��P�n:� rower hOOK and provided with a curved guide tor Idvlng the blnd\DJ< the proper cun-ature previous to engagiBli It Into toe hook8 and Wltli 

��.li���:W::l�J�r a'!��O�h�r the Inder to various wldth8 of 

bl��:�t! ����e
80
a�f!'i�f':J ,::�;:�'ftr!e �g;In,M�a�� �� justed to ditrerent widths of binding. 

42,990.-Machine for trimming the Bowls of Tobacco 
Pipes.-D. A. Dickinson (assignor to Tobacco Pipe 
Company) Baltimore, Md. : 

I claim tlie combination of the movable adju8table clamp, the rota· :�I ���trn�r�:.=..Jl;� t�:"'i'i.v�:.tI��I, when constructed 
42,991 .-MaChine for making Tobacco Pipes.-D. A. 

Dickinson (assignor to Tobacco Pipe Company), 
Baltlmore, �d. : 

I claim the arrangement ot the clamp or blank·holder and the :'��;:,ill' r���.tha.ft8 In their relation to each other, and operating 
42,992.-Ice and Snow-fender for Roofs of Bulldings.

L. Howe, assignor to himself and R. R. Shepard, 
Worcester, Mass. : 

I claim the application of Ice and snow·fender8 to the roof of a 
�.ml�t� i�:�:e�a�3rtt��;heof���erc:h:�d �n��eo� t�:e�� substantially in the manner and for the purposes described. I also claim the shoes, C, in combination with the main wires, A, and fender·rods, D, 8ubstantlally as herein described. 

I also claim the combination of the shoes, C, main wires, A, eross wires, E, and fender·rods, D, substantially as herein described. I also claim the peculiar construction of the Shoe8, C, by which I am enabled to couple the different 8ets of fender·rods, and avoid long and unwieldy rods substantially In the manner herein described. 
42,993 .-Nall Machine.-Rock Lario, assignor to Leyfort, 

lIanges, g g, and tltted within the portion, A, of the lock, j n connee tlon with the portion, DI provided with a rece8s, I, to receive the bolt, and having a segment B de, a*, substantially as and for the purposes 
set forth. 
wi�:l80 Clah� :,a:!�:h:h��::;r� c�s:�:t:�fo:h�W�If,��Bb�D� re ted in A, aad also to admit of A being readily tltted In the ed to receive it. 

I tlng or securing the portion, D, of the lock In the 
Pyti�h�l �a'i��::�?:a�k��n�h�n ��t::��cP:ori�:t:�:is�·a a, of 
f��Jou:�nouterof ::� lc::ik�ht: ��r���ti�,n �it�;8e tfrOOtb� o�= speclfled. 
42,995.-Bee-hive.-Reuben Gipson, Shelby, Ohio : 
tl�n���n�i��a'f!f oC:th�!'3::';:ae i�f t�:�r :C:;:fi�:;�T t��d�r!tab 
�:��:��t�es=�sea:fa�l!�ent of the adjufJt&ble comb·fra.mes, 
r.rovlded with the co.,-uga.::f uEper bar, as described, and correspond-
d�::d��h����� c���t:AlY� �!��C}��'l������s���� ���{d as 
42,996.-Ventllating Opening for Tents.-Richard B. 

Pullan, aSSignor to Jessie D. Pullan, Cumminsville, 
Ohio : 

I claim the combination of the gore pieces, d f g, braces, C' and 
tJI�r �,�����u!l:,�. dormer ventilating opening, su stan-
42,997.-Treating Auriferous and Argentiferous Ores.

Louls E. Rlvot, Paris, France, assignor to Jacques 
Galllardon, San FranCisco, California : 

I claim, ftrst, The roasting by means of superheated steam of auriferous and argentiferous ores, when combinea or mixed with pryritUB of iron or copper, substantially as set forth. Second, The general arrangement and construction of reverberating t��e� '1:��g.��o��ed';:'�b�. of ores by means of steam 8uper· 
Third, The proce8S of amalgamatIon without re·agents, substan-

���� ��':.:g�
f�� ��":;'�'1cal".::.e�:��oit'h�tlng of ores may be 

42 998.-Lamp.-Andrew J. Ritter, Rahway, N. J. : r cl&im the operation and combination of the globe or chimney, D, !tlde, e', perforated or vented cftlinder, B. springs, I I, and long ana 
:���tI�t;"s:t F�,i��rl,��i:�' for the several purposes herem 

RE-ISSUES. 
1,679.-Accountant Labels for Perlodlcals, etc.-Robert 

Dlckt Buffalo, N. Y. Patented Oct. 4, 1859. Ante
daten July 26, 1858 : 

I claim, first, The method of keeping accounts current by means of mcce8sive impreSSions taken from a. .form or forms of type, or its equivalents, into which the current transactions of any business are to be type·posted from time to time; in producing the novelty of a metallic or type ledaer, so representing all accounts, and so incorporating all current business transactions, as to render the further use of written le<Jgers unnecessary, printed versions of the metallic ledger being u8ed In8tead, for countlng·roolD and all similar pur· poses.. . . 
Second I claim the printed ledA'er or record herein described, con· siatlng of a succession of impresslons or versions taken from the type or metall1c l�r, at regular or irregular intervals, each impression or version showing the several transactions or the balances of each indivIdual account, substanUally as herein described. This claim include� the use of any such impression or impressions for ledger or countlDg room purpoaes. Third I claim the use of all such impressions for rendering or transmltting accounts, or for addressing or dil'ect1ng newspapers or other periodicals to subscribers or others, whether applied to the 

�rl::l� :-:;�
I,Yot;�it��:i��;:�b�t!�W�yC��a�llerYbe��prest)ton3 pre· 

Diat��'��&�:atl�;,°i':tn;i�tno���u���:���: �i:.�! :�g�r Bt:� ment of his subscription account in thc form of the time to which it Is Bt��, Of :t!�:tl��e��t����:Itt��:e:&i�r��SC��;i�ted column or web of columns such addresses and accounts, and affixing them separately to newspapers or other perIodtca1s, or to cards and envelopes, by means of a machine, substantially as herein set forth. Sixth, I claim the machine herem mentioned, and its uses O,S 8hown, operating substantially as described. 
1,680.-Brewing.-Ludwlg Haecker, Altenburg, Hun

gary. Patented July 1, 1862 : 
I clafm the wlthln·described process of producing maize beers, by treatln� maize mixed with barley malt, about in the proportion, and. 8ubstantlally in the manner set forth. 

1,681.-Buckle.-O. L. Hopson and H. P. Brooks, Water
bury, Conn. Patented May 12, 1863 : 

I claim a bUCkle!. the prongs of which are of one p\ece of wire, bent 
;�:v:E�et��a sli�rn:f O��h���' �ub����a�f t�l�::���gesa�� other suitable stops, formed in or on the bar as herein set forth. ' 
1,682 .-Harvester.-Dayton T. Morgan and William H. 

Seym0ll!; assignees of Palmer & Wllliams, Brook
lyn, N. 1 .  Dated July 1 ,  1851. Re-issued April 10, 
1855 ; again re-issued, Jan. 1, 1861 : We claim the combination of the cutting apparatus of a harvesting 

�:e��,eanWjt: s!r:=�:e�� �;t��:�::g� IIt:Ch
t!ri��:� that its teeth are caused to sweep over the plattorm In curve8 when 

��� l:f�� ��rtt�ese parts being and operating substantially as 

BW,!:p-e;�eC!�t:a�: g�n::!����:! ;b��:s�:h�fi::ak!ago�v: in alternately opposite directions, an Inclined rail to raise tbe rake, and a 8witch, these parts being and operating sub8tantlally as herein· before seUorth. 
1,683.-Reaping Machine.-Dayton S. Morgan, assignee 

ofW. H. Seymourl Brockport, N. Y. Patented July 
8 1851 . Re-issuen July 10, 1860 : 

I clalm, tlrst, The combination In a harvestlng.machine ot the cut-
�M;fJ'�r::o"nbto

l���� �\:,�k:l,;i�f :h!��t�::'� '!::a��:!.��::;; three members being and operating 8ubstantlally as set forth. Second, The combination In a harvestln� machine of the cutting apparatus with a quadrant-shaped platform 1D the rear of the cutting appar3.tUB, a sweep-rake, mechanism for operating the same, and de
vices for preventing the rise of the rake·teeth when operating on the grain, these tlve members being and operating substantially as set torth. 
1,684.-Cooklng Stove.-Philo P. Stewart, Troy, N. Y. 

Patented Jan. 18, 1859 : 
I claim, tir8tl The supplying of a continued current of air, heated by the front r. ate of tlie tlre·box or chamber, and In n. fiue or space Immediately n front of the 8ame, and without the aid of any inter· 

��n��: S::�:a�:r� �riana�ftt:�::i.!J1 t�!C�x��3i��n ��3;rt��J'�� 
hond it so as to Include the said flue or apace, and permit the said 
p=�e��u�s���IY;� h��:in�!:r��d �n�l:ert,�r:.r and for tho Second I also claim, in a Rtove constructed with an oven and firebox, or chamberl 8ubstantlally like the one herein·above described 
f�: ���!h1n r����la: : �ge::orJt�:I��!���s, a kk�get:��t�:; 
&'��I:�bo���aNre��o�tl�ga�b:�a;h�rle b�e'ald�'t:;efh�Yh��� 
!�g�=I�l 

t:: �:;.�'tn �I�:';:ib�'a �;d :r���l.and for the purposes 
Third, I also claim the employment of the additional or extra bot. �� :rttV: :::�e����nw�t� �����ri�·��ee !���� ��b�t1��t;o!: and for the purpose herein described and 8et forth. Fourth, I also claim the employment of the additional or extra 

��t�ki�n�0���ea��:n:'i�ht�������������t1:1��e:li�:dflf��\:: 
Pu:Wt��SIha���I�:c����iY! s:!v���h� z:emovable top or cover and �I:r;gd����a!�t:ttr�es���� �i���rfg�i��OI������ �g:C�h�. and 

Third, I also cla.Im the mode of operation BuEst.antially &8 specified by mean8 of which the feeding fork, g, Is made to plunlre throngh a bUGch or mass of hairs, for the purposes set forth. 

McManus &; Co., Reading, Pa. : 
I claim diSCha�ing the finished nail from the dies, by means of 

��u':."� �y
0K:i;a m�����ta o"i�h�n,!���:p�C:P:J�.forth, and two inclined flucs, which are separate at the lower end, and unite into one at the top, so as to connect with the pipe leading to the chimney, substantially as and for the purposes herein described and set forth. 

fte��'::i�:a�:�fl:\!fc��:�: �'eof::crf!�'1oSr�b::'��lel:t ����� nlPs.er8 to sel.\8 �gth of hail' for insertion m the web, the motion 
g�;,� ����h� pur;g� 8;:�A.�3.e same shed of the warp Is again 

42,994.-Faetenlng for Doors, Stair-rails, Lasts, etc.
William Sellers, assignor to Ann Rammage, New 
York City : 

I c\aIm the 8egment bolt, B, provided with taper or wedge·shaped 

1,685.-Stove Grate-bar.-Philo P. Stewart, TroYt N.Y. , 
assignee of George W. Gardncr, Albany, N. '1 . Pa
tented Nov. 18, 1851 : 

I claim, tlrst, the detaching Of cinders, cllnker8, or ashe8 from wale 
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�i�r!�1n�U��rara�g �o�.;:�� :tl=r!J ��!'f���:! 
to by means of a frame or yoke and lever, or eqnivalents therefor, in 
the manner substantlally as herein described and set torth. 

Second. I also claim the employment of parallel grate-bare so con· 
structed. arranged. and combined wlth a frame or yoke. as to be 
operated or vibrated in a horizontal planet by means of a lever, sub
stantially as herein described and set forth. 
1,686.-Manufacture and refining of Iron .-Chrlstian 

Shunk, Youngstown, Ohio. Patented F"eb. 12, 1856 : 

se�:�m
r��tae��e�i�

n����� ::: d�=:tb�-a.
ot crude iron by the 

Seeon8. Relining cast-Iron through compre88ed air by dlftuslng the 
same, so as to permeate the liquid mass of the irOn. 

Third. The employment and application oC common salt as stated. ���:����S!b=�l:'J�
t� ��rgEct�ateIY. In the tnanner and 

1,687.-Washlng Sand.-L. M. Speer, Belle Vernon, Pa. 
Patented Aug. 20, 1861 : 

.t���3'th���/:':S�
t
:: �r�V&�

h
l�u,,:�da ��1t,.� w'::'te��; 

bath, and at the same time receive a z�-zag or undulatin, move-fu��:a:::�lf:e.::�
esc

";;':!':t� to deposit Its mpuritles Into 8&Id bath. 
Second. An inclined slulce-trough. In combination with an inclined 

screw elevator or elevators, and one or more water-baths, operatlDg substantially as described. Third. Conducting the water used In washing the sand from .. 
main trunk. H. or Its equlvalent. through an inclined Slulced which 
� �t"th".? :n�

o 
a�!'��� 

t
�:to "':.':.1t!f.Y:'b:!��

a
�

r
r�;

n
taol� � ranged beneath said s1ul"". snbstantlally as described. 

1,688.-Manufacture of Flocked FabrlcB.-The Simpson 
Water-proof Manufacturing Company, New York 
City, assignees of Edwin L. Blmps0l}t Monroe, Conn., 
by mesne-asslgnmente. Patented March 24, 1863 : 

I clalm covering iD exc... a previously prepared snrface with 
flocks, or their equivalent, rolling or otherwise pressing the same, 
and afterwards removing the exce ... snbstantlally as and for the 
purpose specified. 
1,689.-Cuttlng Hay for Pressing.-C. Waste, assignee 

of Orson and Chas. Waste, Cameron, Ill. Patented 
Jan. 26, 1864 : 

In a machine for preBBing and cutting hay. preparatory to pre ... Ing it Into baleo-
We claim. first, the so arranirlug and combining two pressnre rollers wlth two side pieces or gUIde-plates. R R. In a closely ftttlng Joint at the end. of the rOlle� or other equivalent device. as that 

!�
h

�f 19fo;;.l���w.:tr:y t!.
n
le ��� ��r

d
��r.th."":'" fed through and crushed so as to break the stem. and close the hOr. low In the interior oC the etraws. and delivered on .. receiving table In .heets, and thus fitted to be more compaa&ly pressed IDto bales, s

U=�
a
11e ':;"=t��sO arranging and combining two pressnre roller. with two 8tr1J:S running up IIi front and between the rollers. 

f" O[::�.:':I�va
:.���.=\:"..!hJ':"���y iB prevented Crom clogg. 

"f'blrd, we�a1m tbe combination of the rollers, A A. with a \mIfe worldng periodically. so connected and geared to tne rollers as tc cut the hay fn ]lro_ lengths for pa.cldng. substantially as set forth. Fourth. We claim tbe combination and arrangement of the catch, F. with the weight. E. and knife. C. substantially as and for the pur. pose specified. Flfthl· We claim also the combinatlonof the knife, C. with a grooved project on. M, substantially as .et forth. 

EXTENSION. 
Machine for shearing Cloth.-Amasa Woolson, Spring

field, Vt. Patented May 28, 1850 : 
I claim. ftrst. A lIexlble rest. constructed snhatentlally as herein 

above described. 
Second. Making the rest snsceptlble of extensIon on each or either 

���·t�r�}"���I��d
t
�o�:I�.:'��::'��� =ig!'ct�

h 
LlUltly. I claim making an extension or fiexlble and movable rest, 

=:���"f't�� ":.:h�e�lf��� .:,���o�� ID 
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A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D:  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
M11NN &. COMPANY, 

In conneotlon with the publication of 

novelty are carefully examined. and a written repl,.. oorresponding 
with the faeta, Is promptly sent. free of charge. Addr ... lIUNN .I: 
CO •• No. 1fT Park Row. New York. 

As an evidence of the confidence reposed In their Agency by ID· 
ventors throughout the country. MeSBnl. MUNN .I: CO. would 8tate 
that they hale aeted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
Inventors I In faet. the publishers of this paper have become ldenti1led 
with the whoie brotherhood of Inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thonsands of Inventors for whom they have taken out pat 
ente have addressed to them most ftatterlng testimonial. for the ser· 
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has lnnred to the Indlvld· 
uals whose patentl were secured throngh this olllce. and afterwards 
Illustrated In the SCIENTIFIC AKERICAN. would amount to man,. 
mUllons of dollars I Mess... MUNN .I: CO. would state that they 
never had a more ellielent corps of Dranghtsmen and Speci1lcation 
Writers than thooe employed at preSent In their extensive olllces, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent buslne .. of all kinds ID the 
qulekeat time and on the most liberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAlIINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The service which Messrs. MUNN .I: CO. render gratnltously upon 

examlDlnr an Invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Ollice. to see It a like Invention ha. been presented there; but Is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may a.cqnlre oC a similar 
Invention !rom the recorda In their Home Office. But Cor a fee of $5, 
aecompanled with a model. ·or drawing and description. they bave a 
speela\ search made at the United states Patent Office. and a report 

setting forth the prospeets of obtaining a patent, .l:c.. made up and 
mailed to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving Instmctlons for 
further proeeed\nga These preliminary examinations are made 
throngh the Branch OIIice oC M...... XUNN .1:. CO •• comer oC F. 
and Seventh atreets, Washlnrton. by experienced and competent per· 
sons. lIany thousands of snch examinations bave been made throngh 
this ollice. and It Is a very wise course for every Inventor to pursue. 
Addrees llUNN .t CO . •  No. 1fT Park Row. New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention 

if snsceptlble of one ; or. If the invention Is a chemical production. he 
must furnish samplee oC the ingredients of which hiB composition 
conslete. for the Patent Ollice. These .hould be securely packed. the 
lnventor's name marked on them, and senti with the Government 
fees. by exprelS. The express charge should be pre-paid. Small 
models from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mall. The 
saCest way to remit money i. by a draft on New York. payable to thb 
order of llessrs. MUNN .I: CO. Persons who live In remote parts of the 
country can usna\\y purebase drafts from their merehants on their 
New York correspond.nte ; but. If not convenient to do so. there Is 
but little risk In sending bank bUIs by mall, having the letter regi .. 
tered by the postlnaster. Addre88 IIUNN .I: CO •• No. 1fT Park Row. 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for 8l1VBNTIIBN years. and the Government 
fee reqnlred on 1IlIog an application for a patent iB $115. Other Changel 
In the Cees are also made as follows :-

On ftIIng eaeh Caveat . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • • .  $10 
On =_ application for a Patent. ellCept for a deslgn.Sl5 
On Is each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  ,00 
On appea to Commi .. ioner of Patents . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ll) 
On application Cor Re-iBsne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  m 
On application Cor extension of Patent . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • .  
On ImWtinJr the Exteuslon . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . .  

g� = :..�r.:..��cir·:iie8Jg,i itj,i-OOiUii!"io.·j,j,j.f"yeiUioi:: :  :I�g 
On 1II1ni application Cor !?ealin (seven years) . . • . . . . . . . . . . • .  $13 
On 1I\Ing .. pplicatlon for Delllgn (fourteen years) . . • • • . . • • • • .  $30 

The ratent Laws, enaeted by Congress on the 2d of March. 1861. are 
now In ruu foree. and prove to be of great benefit to all parties whe 
are concerned ID ne ... inventions. 

The law abo\lahes dlacrlmin&tion In fees reqnlred of forelgDers, g. 
ceptlng Il&tives of luch countries .. discriminate agaIDst citizens ell 
the Uulted St&tell-thus a1lowlnr Austrian. French. Belgian. Eng11lll, 
Rn88Ian, Spanish and all other foreigners. except the Canadians, H 
enjoy all the privileges oC our patent system (except In cas .. of d. 
1IIgD8) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their InveDtI_ 
by III1n1r a caveat ; to citizens only Is this privilege aecorcIecL 

CAVEATS. 
Persons deslrlne to 1I1e a caveat can have the papers prepared ID tile 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description 01 the IDYe .. tloa 
The Government fee Cor a caveat is $10. A pamphlet 01 adYlce .... 
gardlng app\lcatlons Cor patcnte and caveate Is furnished gratis, 011 

�pllcatiOn by IIUIII. Aodress llUNN .I: CO . • No. 1fT Park Ro ... N .... 
ork. EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 
](any valuaole patents are annually explrlDg which mlrht re&lIU, 

be oxtonoed, and If extended. might prove the source oC wealth H 
thelrtortunate _ro. Jl'e ...... lIUNN .I: CO. are persuaded thai 

381 
CIreulars of Information concernIng the proper course to be pursued 

in obtaining patents In foreign countries throngh MUNN '" CO'S 
Agency. the reqnlrements of dlffer""t Government Patent Ollices • .l:c 
may be had. gratiB. upon application at tloe principal ollice. No. 1fT 
Park Row. New York. or any ofthe branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORD� 
Having acee .. to aU the official recorda at Washington. pertaining td 

.the sale and transfer of patents. MESSRS. MUNN.I: CO •• are at all times 
ready to make examinations as to titles. ownership. or asslgnmenU 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS; 
Inventors who come to New York should not (all to pay II V18iHo 

the extensive olllces of MUNN .I: CO. TheywUl find a large collectldn 
of models (BOverai huudred) of various inventions. which will alfotd 
them much intereat. The whole establishment Is one oC great interest 
to Inventors, and iB undoubtedly the most spacious and best arranged 
In the world. 

lIUNlil .I: CO. wlsh It to be distinctly understood that they do IIGt 
.pecnlate or tra1Iic In patents. under any clreumstancel ; but lb4t 
they devote their whole time and energies to the Interests of their 
clients. 

copms OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
lIESSRS. MUNN .I: CO .• having aecess to all the patents granted 

slnee the rehulldmg of the Patent Olllce. after.the dreo! lB36, can fur. 
nlsh the claims of any patent granted since that date. for $1. 

'I'HE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persous who are about pnrchasiog patent property. or patentees 

who are about ereetlnr extensIve works for manllfa.ctnring under 
their patents. should have their claims examined carefully by com
petent attorneys, to see if they are not likely to Infringe 80me extet
lug patent. before making large Investments. Written opinions on 
the validity of patents. aCter careCul examiuation Into the facts. can 
be had Cor a reasonable remuneration. The price for such servlc .. is 
alwa,.s setth� upon In advance. after knowlog the nature of the In. 
ventlon and being informed of the points on which an opinion is so 
lIc1ted. For further partleulars addre.. MUNN .I: CO . •  No. 1fT Par'Ic 
Row New York. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS; 
The assignment of patentl. and agreements between patentees and 

manufacturers. carefully prepared and placed upon the records a'  
the Patent Ollice. Addre88 MUNN .I: CO . •  at the Seienti1lc American 
Patent Agency. No. 1fT Park Row. New York. 

It would reqnlre many columns to detail all the ways In whlob the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our olli.... We cordially In
vite ali who have anything to do with patent property or In�entions 
to call at our extensive o1llces, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
ILIlY questions rerardlng the Rights of Patenteee. 11'1\1 be cheerfully 
an8wered.. 

Communieallons and remittances by mall. and models by express 
(prepaid) should be addr088ed co MUNN .I: .CO. No. 1fT Park Row New 
York. 

TO." OUR READERS. 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any in. 
vention which hu been patented within thirty years. can obtain & 
copy by addre88lng a note to this Office. stating the name of the pat 
entee and date of patent. when known. and enclosing Sl lllthe lor 
copying. We can also fUrniBh a sketch of any patented maehine 
I .. ued since l853, to accompany the claim. on receipt of$2. Address 
MUNN .I: CO .• Patent Solicitors. No. 1fT Park Row. New York. 

INVARIABLE RULE.-It Is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for whieh it was pre-paid 
has expired. 

MODELS are required to accompany applications for .Pat
ents under the new law, the same as formerly, except on deSign pat. 
euts. when two good drawings are all that are required to accompany 
the petition. Specification and oath. except the Government fee. 

RECEIPTS.-When rnoney Is paid at the office for sub-
scrIptions. a receipt for It wlll always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by mall. they may COnsider the arrival of the 
ftrst paper a -fide acknowledgement of our reception oC their 
lun"" 

the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN. have act
ed 811 Solicitors and Attorneys for. proenrlng .. Letters Patent " for 
..... ....-·In tho United States and ID all foreign countries during 
the past ... ..- II«Jr,. Statistics show that nearly on·THIRD oC all 
the applications made for patente In the United Statee are solicited 
tbrongh th\e ollice ; wblle nearly TBR" .... POURTB8 of all the patents 
taken In foreign countries are procured throngh the same source. It 

I. almoot needlesl to add that, after ... mt .... ""''''' experience In pre

paring speci1lcatlons and drawings for the United States Patent OIIice. 
the proprietors oC the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfeotly con· 
versant with the preparatlonlof applications In the best manner, and 
the transaction of all bnslDe .. before the Patent Ollice ; but they 
take pleasnre ID presenting the annexed testimonials from the three 
ast ex-Commissioners oC Patente :-

very many patente ar Rnflered "> expire WIthout any effort at oxton· Bindinll' the .. Scientific A,nterican." 
slon. owing to ... ant oC proper information on the part or the patent It I. Important that a1\ works of reference should be well bound 
tees, th� relatlves or ass'gns. " to the law and the mode of proce- The ScIRNTIFIC AII1CRICAN being the only publication In the country 
dure In order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable which records the dOings 01 the United Stetes Patent Office. It Is pre
grante no ... existing are e:rterodocI patent.. Patentees, or. I( deceased. served by a large cl .. s of lte patrons. lawyers and others. for refer
their heirs. may apply for the exteDBlon of patents. but should give ence. Some complalnte have been made that our past mode of bind-

MB88as. MUNN .I: Co. :-1 take pleasure In stating that. whIle I held 
the office of CommiBBloner oC Fatent ... )(OR" TIUIf on·FOURTH or 
ALL 'rBB BUSINESS 0.11' THB QJ'I'leB CAllE THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I 
have no doubt that the public conJIdence thus Indicated has '_n 
tully deserved, as I have always _rved. In all your Intercourse wlth 
the olllce. a m ... ·ked degree of prom!.tne ... skU!. and Mellty to the nlDety days' notice oC tbelr intention. ing In cloth Is not serviceable. and a wish has been expre88ed that we 

Patent& may be extended .... d preliminary advice obteined. by COl would adopt the style of olDding used on the old series. i. e .• heavy Interests of your employers. ours very trulyCIUS: JoLI.SOll .. .ultlng �. writing 0:0 XUNN 0: CO . •  No. 1fT Park Row. New York. ooard sides covered w,th marble paper. and morocco backs and 
Judge Mason was snooeeded bf that emlDAnt patriot and statesman. REJECTED APPLICATIONS. comers. 

Hon Joseph Holt. whose admlDiatration oC the �atent Olllce was .0 Believing that the Jatter style oC blndlDg wUI better please a large 
dlstlngulshed that; upon the de&th of Gov. Brown. be was appomted Messr�. lIUNN " CO. are Jrepared to undertake the IDvest\gatlo' 
to tbe office oC pootlnaster-General oC the United States. Soon atter .nd roaeco.t.Ion o. rejeeu,d ....... �n reasonable tenus. The C:ooe portion of our readers. we commenced on the expiration of Volume 
entering upon hiB new dutl

l 
es, m March. l869. he addressed to us the ; '!_'t f th Ir W "'ft"'� • -enc to the Patent OIliCA ffi � _  VII . •  to blDd the sheets sent to us for the purpose In heavy board 

fo\lowlng very gratifying etter: .,..� y J e as ...... _n "8 y a o,� I aid th bl 
. 

XRIl8R8. XUNN .I: 00. :-It affords me much pleasnre to bear tom· . hem rare " portnnitlea 01' .he examlDation and comparlsOl oC re es. covered wi mar e paper and leather back ..... d comers. 
mony to the able and elllclent ma

bll
nner
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n
ad
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h
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th
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P 
._ -'ft_ docum ts, .I;c Thei .u--_ · the The price of binding in the above style Is 75 cente. We shall be un· 

dutles as. SoUeltors of Patents, w e e ODor 0 lofdine e erenoe ·1 �IZ'J 1'&"u.oe� en . � m pror 
elllce of CommiBBioner. Your busln ... was very large. a!ld 'ou Snt· CUtiOD 0: rejeeted _ has oeen VOfl :Jl"e&t. The rincipai iIOrtlO.· ..ble hereafter to furnish covers to the trade. hnt will be happy to 
tamed (and I doubt not justly deserved 11) th

in
e re�tati

l
on 0 energy. 

h Ir � 
. . 11 f d den' npon the ",a1 result. receive orden. :or binding at the publication olllce. No. 1fT Park Row, 

marked ability. and uncomprom.tsing lide ty peuorm ng your pro- 0. ' e cuarr.e , .• J6nera _ e ,  epen • New Yo CeBBloual �ents:""""""" 1 )'UDr obedient servant, A' :>orso .... ,avlnlr l1Ileeted easel which the, desire to have !UO 
� .---- � y. 

J. 1I0LT. ..l ed, an ·nvited to correspond with XUNN .I: CO., on th. snbjee 
Hon. Wm. D. Bishop late Member of Congress from Coun!"'licu" .:vin;, " brief history 0; the ease. IncloslnL ,he olliclal letten. • .to. 

suooeeded Mr. Holt as Commissioner oC Patents. Upon resignmg the FOREIGN PATENTS. office he wrote to us as Collowa : 
M

=�;!�r'm.l: ��i� �:
e
�tN',,: 'g�'h�E!:'''i':[�n� 

s�� �':.�n�ur� Mea ..... lIUI(}. .to CO. are vel") extoD ' .  y,engaged in the prep&! 
� large propo�on of the buslne .. of Inventors before the Pa.tent ... on and seenrln� 0' pa.edto n the various luropean conntrles. 
Office was tRnsaeted through your ageaey; and that 1 have ever the tranaa.etlon oHhi .Dlme .. they have ollice. at Noo. 86 Chancerj 
found you faithful and devoted to the Interests of your cilento. as well 

'--e. LondOll •• 29 Boulevard 5t. Martin. Paris .• and :16 Rue des E'K'. _ as eminently quaWled to perform the duties of Patent AttOl"neys with ..... 
sldll and accuracy. Vory respectfully. your obedient servant, onnlers, BmsseIJl. They th ...... they caD saCelysaytbat THUII·POU TH� W)(. D. BISHOP. oC all the Euro_n Patente seeured to AIiIler\can cltlJlens &Ie pro-

THE ELUrINATlON OF INVENTIONS. cured throngh their agency. 
Peraou. havinr con�ved an Idea which they think may he patent

able, are advl!led to make a sketch or model of their Invention, and 
lubmlt it to us. with a full deseription. for advice. The points 01 

Inventors will do ... ell to bear In mlDd tbat the English Ia ... does not 
limit the 1s8ne of palleDte to 1IrfeutGN. My.olle can take out a pat,. 
ent there. 

BaekNumben and Volumell of tbe "Scientiflo 
American." 

VOLUMES I., III. , IV. , VII., VIII. AND IX. ,(NFlW 
ERmB) complete (bound) may be had at tbls olliee and trom perlodi. 

c .1 ei\lers. PrIce. bound. 52 25 per volume, by mall, $3-whioh In. 
.. !udes postage. Every mechanic. Inventor or artisan In the United 
· m_ should have a complete set of thIs publlealion for reference. 

bscrIbers should not fall to preserve their numbers for binding 
VOLS. IL. V. and VI. are out or print and cannot be supplied. We ... " 
1ID&ble to supply any of the ftrst six numbers of the cnrrell_ yolume 
'l'bereCore all new llUbler\ptions will begin hereafter with l2Ie time thQ 
money is rccdveti 
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w. L.  B. , o f  Ohio.-We should advise you t o  put a sim-
• pl. IIgnumvitre step und.r th. bottom of your shaft and transf.r 

a portion of the weight, 6,(XX) pounds, from it to a hanging bearing 
set on four legs over the step, out of the water in some accessible 
plac. wh.r. It can be oiled. It may be In the second story If the 
shaft is so long. lIake a collar bearing, that !s turn the sbaft aod 
cut grooves in it at equal distances apart and of equal depth, so 
that It looks Ilk. a square thr.ad, hut without any pitch. Fit this 
to a brass box and you w!II bay. a substantial and .mooth work
Ing b.aring. It r.qulres to b. properly fitted how.ver. When the 
wood bearing w.ar. at the boLtom arrange It so as to be k.yed up· 

A. B., of CaI.-Your Circular quartz mill does not ap
pear to embrace any patentabl. f.atures. Inclined plan.s for 11ft. 
Ing th. b.aters, which s •• ms to h. th. principal f.ature or your 
improvement, bave been used. When you write to us again please 
to give us your post-office address, In ord.r that we may addre .. 
you by I.tter. 

M. C., of N. Y.-We think that if you will converse 
with the .ngln •• r who Is sup.rlnt.ndlng th. construction of Fort 
Ontario, you will find tbat the materials haveAbeen selected from 
accurate knowl.dg. of th.ir prop.rtl.s, and tbat th.y are being 
placed in position in accordance with sound principles of engineer· 
ing. 

S. C., of N. J.-VentUating fans have been used for 
hospital purposes. If your plan Is bett.r than oth.rs It Is .ntltl.d to favorabl. notlc., and you had b.tter submit It to the surgeon· 
g.n.ral of th. army. R. J., of Mass.-You can get an indicator spring by ad
dr.ssing the Nov.lty Iron Works, N.w York. 

• 
Money Received. 

At the Scientific American Office, on account 01 Pa.tent 
Office business, trom Wednesday, May 26, 18M, to Wednesday, June 
1. 18&1:-
B. F. R., of Conn., $22;  B. W. L., of Austria, $20; A. M. M., of N. 

Y., ,00 ; C. S., at N. Y., S16 ; C. A. S., of N. Y., $45; H. C. R., of N. Y., 
$45; I. B., of Ky., $20 ; F. W. B., of N. Y., $10 ; F. I ,  of N. Y., $16 ; 
C. U., of N. Y., S50 ; R. T. M. W., of Vt., $16 ; H. J. V., of B.lglum, 
$20;  O. T., of Germany, S44 ; B. S., of Germany, 144 ;  J. M., of Cat, 
$20; H. C. E., of N. J., $16 ; H. A. K., of N. J., $16 ; D. B. T., of Wis.' 
$20 ;  C . .t o. B., of N. Y., $16 ; W. A., of Wis., $20; J. B. K., of III., 
$20 ;  F. M., of Mo., $20; P. D., of N. Y., $16 ; A. J. L., of N. J., $16 ; 
A. R. F., or N. Y., 541 ; S. W. H. W., of N. Y . •  $16 ; J. W. R., of N. J., 
$20; C. D. B., of N. Y . •  $0; F. B. P., of N. Y., $25; B. W. MeC., dt 
Iowa, $40; A. F. T., of Ohio, $15 ; C. W . .t P. W., of III., $25 ; H. C. 
D., of Mich., S15 ; H. E. F., of Conn., 125 ;  I.J. L. S., of �Iaine, $15 ; B. 
.t J., of Mass., $701 ; J. F., of Mich., $15 ; J. G., of R. I., $25 ; A. B., 
of III. , S50 ; J. P., of N. J., S16 ; J. W. B., of III . , S15 ; J. J. D., of N. 
Y., $183; T. B. F., of M ..... , $25; A. S., of N. Y., $25; S. H., of III., $8 ;  
S .  W .  D., of N .  Y., $25 ; J . .I; C., of  Minn., $8 ; W .  D., o f  Cal., $20 ; J. 
O. H., of 'a., $16; N. M., of Pa., $15 ; A. J. S., of Cal., $27; L . .I; L., 
of Ohio, S50 ; D. L., of Pa., $19 ; E. S. W., of Pa., $27; D. H. H . •  of 
Ohio, $�; T. F., of N. Y., $16 ; S. W., of III., $16 ; D. E. B., of Ind., 
$16; • R. M., of Pa., $25; J. H., of m., $16 ; C. S.:B., of M ..... , $28 ; 
P. li., df N. Y., $16 ; P . .I; S., of Conn., $16 ; G. E. R., of N. Y., $25 ; 
P. C . ,  of La., $16 ; M. H. B., of Ohio, $10 ; J. T., of Ill. ,  $16 ; T. S" of 
Pa., $20; W. G. H., of Ind., $15 ; S. L. G., of N. Y., $16 ; D. K., of Ind., 
$7 ; R . .I; C., of Ill.,  $25; S. E. B., of Mo., $25; O. C. P., of N. Y. , $84 ;  
D. S., o f  Cal., $41 ; S .  W .  H .  W., o f  N .  Y., $41 ; W .  H.  R., of  N .  Y., 
$25; E. W., of N. Y., $12; W. H. A., of N. Y., $60; H . .t Co., of En_ 
gland, $44 ; J. S. T.; of N. Y., $25; J. J. D., of N. Y., $25; R. D., of N. 
Y., $15 ; J. V., of N. Y., $25 ; H. C., of N. Y., $25; R. G. McD . . of N. 
Y., $35 ; H . .t G., of N. Y., $25; W . .I; R., of Cal., $10 ; C. E. S., of 
Main., $25. 

Persons haVIDg r.mltt.d mon.y to this olllce wUJ pl.as. to .xamlne 
th. abo,," list to s •• that th.lr Initials app.ar In It and If they have 
not received an acknowledgment by maU, and their initials are not to 
b. found In this list, they will pl.ase notify us Imm.dlat.ly, stating 
the amount and how it was sent, whether by ma.ll or expreBS. 

Specifications a.nd drawings and models belonglng to 
partie. with th. following InItIaIs.have be.n forwarded to the Patent 
Office, from Wednesday, May 25, 18M, to Wednesday, June 1, 1864-:
B. T. R., of Conn. ; E. H., of N. Y. ; S. W. H. W., of N. Y. (2 cas.s) ; 

R. G. McD., of N. Y. ; L . .I; P., of Ohio (2 cases) ; C. S. B., of Mass. ; 
E. L. W., of Pa. ; C . .t J., of Minn. ; W. B. S., of nI. ; J. A. M., of Ill. ;  
P. B .  P., of N. Y. ; S. H., of nI. ; A. S., of N. Y. ; A. B., of III (2 easep) ; 
;to G . •  of R. I. ; S. W. D., of N. Y. ; G. E. R., of N. Y. ; T. B. F., of 
Ill ..... ; D. H. H., of Ohio; A. M .. of N. J. ; J. J. D., of N. Y. ; B . .t L., 
of N. Y. ; H. C., of N. Y. ; R. D., of N. Y. ; J. J. D., of N. Y. ; J. V., 
of N. Y. ;  J. L. T., of N. Y. ; W. H. A., of N. Y. (2 cas.s) ; O. C. P., of 
N. Y. (2 cases) ; G. F. J. C., of N. J. ; J. H., [of N. Y. ; G. A. 5., of N. 
Y. ; E. C. S., or Main •. 

RA.TES OF ADVERTISING. 
'fWENTY-FIVE CENTS per lin. for each and .very insertion, pay· 

ahle In a4""'lee. To �nable al\ to und.rstand how t" calculate the 
lUDount Iile", must s.nd wh.n they wish adv.rtls.m.nta published, 
we w!II nrllllD that ten wQrds average one IIl\e. Engravings will not 
be admitted Into onr a4v.rtlslng columns. and, as her.toCor., the 
puhllshers res�rve to th.mselves the right to r�ect any adv.rtlsem.nt 
th.y may deem objectlona"I�. 

WILLIAMS ON COMBUSTION.-.AN ELEMENTARY 
Treatise on th. Combustion of Coal and th. Prev.ntlon of 

�'��."E.
Ch:t'l�:::��E.��,,:����a��� B{ :';i.-:V��.J\J�c"e 

,I 5). For sale hy D. V AN NOSTRAND, 192 Broadway. I 

FOR S�E.-QNE HUGHES' PATENT ATMOSPHER-
run b:��rn�"g!W"�l�'ti: �"a't., ����k��;";!e�\"t�f �fo� 
betw •• n 5 lb •. 'and so,OOO Ibs. EnqUire of D. A. MORRIS, Rockaway, 
� �  � 

THE PATENT KNIFE-CLEANER.-I WANT HARDWARE D.al.rs In all parts of the country to understand that they cannot invest money in , anything that will yield a larger prodt than my Knife-Cleaners. I sell them for $8 a half gro�s. and $15 per 
ft;�
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�e past. three months. Patented March 29, 1864. Address, InCiosiD:f. N.

c;n�:�: circular and sampl •. EGBERT P. WATSON, Box 77 , 

PATENTS ! !-VALUABLE ENGLISH AND AMERI-CAN Patents introduced, manufactured, or sold on commission. Conignments respectfully solicited. Address SNYDER &; WALTER. 229 Broadway. New York. REFERENCEs.-u We authori:t:e Snyder &; Walter to refer to us." Sheppard, Seward &; Co., 214 rearl street ; C. H. Voorhees, Banker, 48 Pine street). John McKewa.n, Importer, 55 Maiden La.ne ; J. Wilmot, 2 BowlIng ltreen ; H. D. Smitb, tJbemical Bank ; J. W. Kirby, Metro· polits.D Bank ; H. S. Arthur, E�q., British and American };xchange Broker's Com
/i8ny, 63 Wall street. Refer also. b

lJ 
permission, to B. 

��a
i;lri�:, Jt:i6�ii�

t�t�eer.·N!�'Y�'r�.Sq
. ,  117 raiden Lane ;  ��

d 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
H SPl

an. 18 to 24 Inch.s wid •• at $120 to $lliO. 1'Or sale by S. C ILl • No. 12 Platt str.et, N.w York. a 

MECHANICAL DRAWINGS NEATLY EXECUTED 
at 406 Walnut Rtr •• t, Phllad.lphla. 228* 

ENGINEERING, C(VIL AND MILITARY ; CHEMIS
TRY, MetallurgyJ Assaylng, &c., at Union College, Schenectady, N. Y. For Circular aadress Registrar. 24 ly* 

INVENTORS' NAME-PLATES.-NEW STYLES.
Bronze, Copper, and Silvered Name·platc

8
, made to order by SMITH & BUTLER, Ornamental Electrotypers, No. 449 Broome street, New York. 24 2* 

50 ENGINEERS .AND MACHINISTS WITH A LIT-
TLE preparation are guaranteed positions for Engineers tn the United States Navy. Address, with a stamp, J. HARRIS, 355 North 10th street, I'hllad.lphla, Pa. 24 3 

FOR GRAY & WOOD'S WOODWORTH, AND 
Daniel'& Planers, address J. A. �AY &: CO., W'orcester, Masi. 1 

COLD IRON BAR CUTTER.-ONE OF CRESSA & 
HUBBARD'S Power Cold Iron Bar Cutter, used Rix months, 

and cost $126 three years ago, will be sold as it is for $75. Address 
W. O. HICKOK, Harrisburg, Pa. I 

A RARE CHANCE FOR PROFIT.-THE SUBSCRIBEH 
offers for sale an a.rticlejust patented. Of

St
eat utlUtv, which 
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large marain of profit. For further particulars address, with refer-
e�ces, wll.. FREEMAN, New Haven, Conn. 24 4 

THE STEAM ENGINE INDICATOR AND THE IM
PROVED llanom.ter, St.am and Vacuum Gag.s ; th.ir Utility 
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on
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192 Broadway, New York. 
Copies sent free by mail on receipt of price. 1 

MECHANICAL AND OUT-DOOR PHOTOGRAPHY.
GEO. G. ROCKWOOD, Photographer, 839 Broadway, N.w 

York. wlll, during the Summer month�, give his personal attention 
to Photograph11l2' Locomotive�, Machinery of all kinds, in shops if 
�i��rrlhe

a�!�tr�\Wer�!-s
klrod� �r d.u�:�11i:ti?��s�cri InL�l-

motive Workshs. J. Burnett and C. Holmes, of the Novelty {vork
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er Railroad ; and others. 
24 4 

AMERICAN MANUFACTURES. 

m��:r;;,��o;; ��;.r(}���i.�����fa�" ��t"J:l� A���%� 
submarine cables, Office Wire, Electric Cordage, and �ining and 
Blasting Use, etc., respectfully Inform. their American friends and 
their customers, the telegragh community of the United States, that 
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pany, Offic. 201 Broadway, N.w York. 24 4 

. TO OIL MANUFACTURERS.-PROCESSES TO MAN-
UF ACTURE and purity .very kind of Oils. Drawing. of Ap

paratus. Process to purify and deodorize fish oils, and transform. 
th.m Into UJumlnating and " lubricating oils of the first %uallty, 
�:�

I
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of Oils. Addr.ss Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, C .
"i

�t, 

L
ABORATORY OF INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY.

Directed by Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, Ch.mlst. Advlc.s on Ch.m-
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Analysts of OresJ� SolJs, Greases, Soaps. and Commercial Essays in 
General. Prof. H. DUSSAUCE has tn bis possesRion plans and draw· 
�f. °fI:!'ilrj:�' :t�� ;.d���s�
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lri�fo;��l� 
Arts:-ChemicaI ProdueU!l, Galvanoplasty, Lighting and Heating by 
Oas, White and Color of Zinc and Lead, Glass, ]lottery, China, 
Matches, Wines. Beers, and Liquors in general, Starch Sugar, Dye
Ing and Calico Printing, Inks, Varnish.s, V.getabl. colors� Candl.s, 
�gr��:�e� r::g����3.p.rn. For Consultations and In orma��n 

HiSTORY, ART, POLITICS, BELLES-LETTRES, 
Poetry, Biograpby, Criticism, Narrative. Fiction, are con

stantly r.pr.s.nted In th. pag •• of the ATLANTIC AIONTHLY. 
This Thoroughly Am.rlcan Magazln. Is publlsh.d monthly at THREE 

DOLLARS a year ; single copies 25 cents. Llberal reduction to clubs. 
Send 25 cents for a specimen and circular. 

1 TICKNOR .t FIELDS, Puhlish.rs. Boston. 

'" IIARXY CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE OFFICE, I Cincinnati, Ohio, May 26, 18&1. , 

PROPOSALS ARE INVITED BY THE UNDERSIGNED 
until Monday, June 13th, 1864, at 2 o'clock P. !J:. ,  for furnishing 

this D.partm.nt (by contract) wlth-
Al'my Blankets, wool, gray (with the letters U. S. in black, 4 inches 

lowr In th. c.nt.r), to b. 7 f •• t long and 5 f •• t 6 Inches wid., to 
wtllkh 5 pounds eacn. of domestic manufacture. 

To be delivered free of ehar�e, at tbe U. S. Inspection 'VarellOuse, 
in this city. in good new packages. with the name of the party fur· 
ni.hing, th. kind and quantity of goods distinctly marked on each 
ar�;�t;:��tfe

a
r���:oodS, must distinctly state In th.ir bids the quan

tity th.y propos. to furnish, th. prlc., and time of delivery. 
Samples when submitted, must be marked and numbered to cor

respond with the proposal, and the parties thereto must guarantee 
that the �ods shall be, in every respect, p.qual to Army Stanuard, 
otherwise the proposal will not be considered. 

A guaranty stgned by two responsible pcn:ons, must accompany 
.ach bid gl!arante.lng that th. bldd.r will supply the artlcl.s award.d 
to him und.r his proposal. 

Bids wUl be opened on Monday:June 13tb, 1864, at 2 o'clock P. M., 
at
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ce
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Bonds wlil b. r.qulred that the contract win be faltbfully fulfill.<\, 
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at this otIlee. 
. The rlgbt to r\l.lect any bId deemed unr.B.SO,I\aW. i,s res�.� 
By ord.r of Col. Thos. Swor<\s, A. Q. !l. G. 
2,12 . C. W. MOULTON, Captain and A. Q. M. 

ORDNANCE OFFICE, 
W ASHING:;�� rP.��,A:!)(�n8&l. Seal.d Proposal. will be r.c.lv.d at this olftce untfI TUesday 

�lgJ.!�\h
d
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J'.�\v�� 1��te1j'o(Il'o;;�;':�!�lt���t�� !,��� named arsenals, viz :-8-INCH COLUMBIA.D SHOT. 
At the Watertown Arsenal, M&ssschusett!i, 4,(0). At the \Vatef¥1iet Arsenal, New York, 4,000. At the New York Arsen� Governor's IRland, N. Y., 6,(X)). 
1� ��: tl.
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y �::;�I, iJ?=g���:ooo. 
S-INCH MORTAR SHELL . 

1� ��: ��e��ft�t
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d, N. Y. , al,(Xl). 
These pro,jettiles are to be made of the kind of metal, and inspect ed after tbe rules laid down in the Ordnance Man,ual ; the tensile strength of tb. Iron for columb;ad shot to be not I ... than 25,000 Ibs. 
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Deliveri�s must be made at the rate of not Icss than one-tenth 
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o�� g�;�r:r�.����r w.ek ;  the IIrst d. 
FaIlure to make d.llverl •• at a speclfi.d tim. will SUbll'ct the eon 
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or to a forf.ltur. of th. number he may fall to d. v.r at tha 
Separate proposal. must be made for the shot and sh.lI. Bldd.rs will state .xplicltly th. Arsenal, or Arsenals, wbere they 
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:�:8: C:l fnaJ�fs own f0!lndry, they wlll be rejected, and the contract rendered null 

and VOid. • 
Bidd.rs will .nclos. with th.1r bids the wrltt.n acknowledgm.nt 

of their sureties over their own signatures. 
Each party obtaining a contract will be obliged to .nter Into bond 

with approved sureties for Its faithful execution. 
UP.on the �ward being made, successful bidders will benoWled, and 

furlllshed wlth forms or contract and bonds. 
The Department reserves the right to reiect any or all bIds if no 

deemed satisfactory. 
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Brigadier-G�:.�al?�tf.f �f��n�oe. 

ARMY SUPPLIES. 
OFFI� 't!RO�S:1J:;,N�O-'a"gD ri�UIM:lli864 SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECi'IVED AT 

this Office until 12 o'clock, )(., on Tuesday th. 7th of June next, for 
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� contract, at the D.pot of Army Clothing and Equipage 

��lFn� �,!:r8. 
Pegged Bootees. 
Sew.d Boot .... 
Pegged Boots. 
S.wed Boots. 
��'Ill���.s. 

Sampl.s of which can be seen at thl. office. Bldders .... 111 state the quantity th.y wish to furnish, the .hortest time In whlcb they can make deliveries, and how soon their can eomple� the dellvery of 
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I LT.-COL. D. H. VINTON, Dy. Qr. Mr. OeD!. 

ARMY SUPPLIES. 
-

OFFIC:nO:R���� �;,O��'i�:t ��Ul�g� SEALED PROPOSALS- WILL BE R8Ci'IVED�T" 
this offic. until 12 M., on th. 7th of June next. Cor furnlshtlllr 

bl. contract, at the D.pot of A'I"IIlY Clathtnlr and Equlpag. In thIS Olty,-
Four �Iule WI\IiGn Harn .... compl.te. 

Specifications for which ... n be seen at thIs olllce. Bidders wm ��t; :� 
�����Ift�

b&y wish to supply, and the shortest b. In whleb 
All proposal. must b. accompanl.d hy a proper guaJ"Bnty fOr the faithful performance of a contract. 
The United Stat .. r ......... th .. rlgbt to reject all hlds deemed 0bjectionable. 
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1d b • •  ndorsed .. Proposals far furnlshlnlf Hamess, 

I " LT-COL. D. H. VINTON, Dy. Qr. Mr. Genl. 
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WYE WILLIAMS ON HEAT AND STEAM. NOW READY-

383 
V ALUADLE WORK FOR INVENTORS 

PATENTEES AND DIANUF ACTURERS. On Heat and Steam, embracing new viewl9 of Va�rization, Con-
�����t�? :��fr��fi:;���the ��b�J�� :l�o!lU bt��ictfyCa�a l'raetically \JUllt!lOered." From the second London edition. runstrated by numerous engravlngs on wood. In one volume Svo. Price $3 50, by mall free of 'l?JmiiTS. 

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. wI�g".J':��i�!S aO�.!�h��E�l������O��o�V;a{��V'�'ifd�e Patent Laws, whiCh ought to be In the hands of every Inventor and 

SECTION I.-ON THE THREE STATES OF WATER.-Water considered 
Ch�:r6�WN �r.��"f�bR�:A<I..�l�'i.�!�·s vapor f How and where Is 
d��������Jer�t;�i��l�h::K�;����gru�ir��f ;:t�r,' Jbar�: 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have thel
Inventions illustrated and described In the columns of the SCIEN· TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the en· graving. 

��e�::a:re� �fSt�fus���u!:��w.:���euEa!��l�t;:ci: 
1n,��ec��gi:�;,��r��ft;:'''e''�� ... �tAct of 1861�PractlcaJ In
L��f���:igi���Ii�;r�e��:s-�!:�:��Rtv:�u�b�: -Extensions-Interferences-Infringements-Appeals-Re-issues of Defective Paten_Validity of PatentS-Abandonment of Inventions the relative proportions of latent and sensible heat in water or va,.. por ? What relation bas vapor to electricity l' Views of various writers 

� i:r=AO���I����f :rn:Jilh:���g�::alf:n VoT:��: atoms ; Rapid formation and dynamic effect of vapor i DiftUslon of 
V�f�:hfH��0f:�'it0�I���ru�a�u����rV���ear:S�at:r.a dynamic p SECTION III.-ON THE DIFFUSION OF VAPOR AND OTHER ELASTIO FLUlDS.-Elastlclty detlned ' What the gaseous state is due to · DaI· ton'S theory ofmutuat repu\sion j Vapor an elastte fluid j Air; Gravity nothing to do with the mixing and dlftUsion of gase. ; Attraction of liquId atoms ; Simple atmospheres ; Compound atmospheres ; lllustrations of diffusion. SECTION IV.-OF THE HEATING AND ExPANDING OF WATER.-
��!'r��b!�r;.e ��0�:'8:P07Yf��t�kdO:a�������w.; Expan-

SECTIO� V.-OF THB BOILING �OINT.-Attractlon and repul.lon of atoms ;  Unit of heat;· Action of units of heat on atoms of water ; Latent and sensible heat. SECTION VI.-ON EBULLITION.-Surface bubblln�; Incipient ebul· 
}utg� � i:�;::i�e::S��' e���iU�!i� ������::e .o�og�pf!ge��� explosions ;  Effect of the presence of vapor in excess of saturation ; 
Waer.,'g�'tt:.o��s����::: . el�r'::'a�ro'::'�:��ir!�U�I����� In ebullition.; Illustrations of the tendency of vapor atom. toward a nucleus ; PrevaUing theories ; Process, purpose, and utllity of ebullition ; Conc1usion to be drawn from the facts of ebultition. SECTION VII.-OF VAPOR IN WATER.-Classitlcation of 'vaporized 
�O:���it;�Sv��:r�P�:P��i:�i ;s�;�r1mihnets �fu!r��i��e�::e�i vapor in wate� Experiment showing th:f'ormation and ascensional 
PO�lj-F{d!�C�II��ON CONDENSATloN.-Cause and rocess of conden sation b Condensation in the steam-engine ; Expe�ment in condensa-
:�3 hon�::ei:sf:: :�=� ;c��:��i���;a:�h :���S�t�::d���� In�M)M� ��F":u�houuJ(.-Actlon of cold water In rodu.,. lng a vacuum ; Experiments on the vacuum ; Assumed e&1ect of water in depriving steam of its heat j Reciprocal relations of vapor ous and liqUId atoms. 
ti�:���O:s!P;O:f �:::r�Ri�:ri�:::�Y!�O:a,:!:e:r ;::o���� 
::e e��p:�:��n h!I���:i�:e��h;f �I?u:f::����::i::���tg�� th:j�;IcgN wa���pev�ro�a;l�'ious Ev APORA.TION.-The ' involved character of the prevailing theory of spontaneous evaporation ; Ac-umulation of vapor over the surface of water; Water evaporates in the form of vapor ; V a�r present in water at all temperatures; Water does not evaporate. but merely parts with Its vapor. SECTION XII.-ON BoILER EXPLOSIONS.-Explosions on the start. Ing of engines ; Flashing of water Into steam a supposed cause of ex. plosions ; AgitatlOn of water in the boiler a supposed cause of explo slons; Explosions equallr. attendant on an over or an undercharge of water in the boiler ; Electricity as a cause of explosions ; Decom� posed steam as a cause of explosions ; overt'essure &8 a cause of ex� 
�f���n:JdE;���i:� a�C:s�i�rlxC.�:���;Iu;:::arug: g[ s����i��� 
:�:r��ii�t���o;:l11f �fie��isii�C:a:o�s��3 �'i��e�t:t�:�mt�� sudden increase of preBBure and risk of explosions ; BoUers of the Great Eastern ; �team below the water line; Violent movement in boilers on stal ting engines; Deficient supply of water &8 a cause of eXPlosion� Rarity of eX£loSionl!l in manne boilers ; Franklin Inst!-� b�fPe� ; ru::��{:':i��:��:�Jir�sure of steam on the water in 

SECTION XIII.-ON THE JET.-Great Importance of the let,' Ex· periments and illustrations of the princigle ou which the eflic ency o:t t!�jel�d���n��r��� �f�et,l�ac�� .m:�cIJ:'��!r� �Y'r� let ·  Importance of a due relation between the sectional area of jets and their dlstaDces ; Experhnents with air meter and !Iteam jets ; Value of the jet .ystem. APPENDlX,-RemarkB on the mode of effecting the combustion of coal in furnaces ; Index. 
IIjf- The above, or any other of my PRAOTIC .. U,. and SCIENTIFIC 

:e<:,�K�f.:e�� :ls��11 [�e'im�f :,.�.; �br�:�U:lr�I\�: addre88. HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 23 2 Industrial Publisher. 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 
ORICl!: OP ARMY CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE, No. 502 Broadway, New York June 1st, 1864. 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT this office until 12 o'clock, M., on Tuesday, the 7th of June, for BaJlng Army Blanket'! until the 1st of December vext, the contractor to furnish all materiabJ necessary to bale the blan"kets in a satisfacto-ry manner to this Department. . The services to be I:erformed In the buildIngs of thIS Depot, the c03����ri�:::l:�tro� �'l:'eh�'1Zned at this olllce. Bidders w111 state the Dumber of bales they can put up per week, and send with their propoShls a x>roper guarantee, signed by two reo .ponslble persons, stating that it a contract Is awarded to the bidder, they will enter Into bonds for the faithful performance of the work. 

No charge Is made for the publication, anol the cuts are furnI.hed to the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have 
been used. We wish It understood, however, that no second·hand 
or poor engravings, such as patentees often get executed by inex· 
perlenced artists for printing circulars and handbills from, can be admitted Into these pages. We also reserve the right to accept or 
reject such subjects as are presented for publication. And it Is not 
our desire to receive orders for engraving and publishing any but 
good Inventions or Machines, and .uch as do not meet our approba
tion In this respect, we shall decline to publish. For further particulars a'l lre.s-

IIUNN &; CO., Publish ( 1 (of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
No. 37 Park Row, New York City. 

HEADS OF THE LEADERS-PORTRAITS, BIOGraphies, and Characters of HON. JOHN BROUGl!t Governor of Ohio-MR. THOIl.A.8 BLANCHARD, the Inventor-R. T. TRALL, M. D., the Physician, Author, and Founder of the N. Y. Hygienic CoUege -�1fn������te� RESOURCEs-Can we pay our debts ?-:-Soil Climate, Extent-)Uneral Ricbes, Cheap Lands-TransportatlOnImmigration. ETHNOLOGY-Mixin� the Races-Eft"ects. OUR SOCUL RELATIONS-Real Comfort-A Village 'Wedding in SwedenManners, Customs and Oeremonies. CRINOLINE, a Parody and a Protest, by Helen Mar-And other rich reading, in JUNE. No. ILLUS� TRATED PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. Sent by first post for 15 cents by FOWLER d: WELLS, 389 Broadway, N. Y. 23. 2. 

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ; Shafting ; Pulleys and Machinists' Tools, for Sale by C. GAY, 29 Doane.street, Boston, Mass. 9 20* 

PHYSIOGNOMY, OR " SIGNS OF CHARACTER AND Bow to Read Them."-The Human Foot and the "Walk," as indicating character. Number and names of Bones in the Foot; il-
�'!:;!��s���:�I�nf::l��e�r�:c�tsH��scl�s'J���on���: Dignity, Humility, Cautiousness, Secretivenes� Executiveness, Indolence, Vanity, IntegrIty, Despondency, HopelUlness, Refineme�t, Grossness, Culture, TllOugbtleRsness and Heedlessness, are shown In tbe Walk:. The step of one is quick, of anotber slow. 'fhe walk of Horses, Dogs and Men, all according to character. See June No. PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. 15 cents, by first post. 23 2 FOWLER .to WELLS, No. 389 Broadway, New York. 
MAHON (PROF. D. H.) ON FORTIFICATION AND Stereometrical Drawing. 1 8vo. vol., plates $1"25. Booth's Clock and Watchmaker's Manual. 1 vol. 12mo., plates � n�i��tl�:n�}�lron in American Dwellings. 1 vot 12mo., numer 
°U:u��:����'X ��;t�e ���OHN WILEY, No. 636 Broadway, New York. 23 2 

ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREEN.-RIGHTS LOW. Get a circular. L. L. REYNOLDS, PrOVIdence, R. I. 23 S' 

A PATENT RIGHT FOR SALE.-OWING TO THE death of the inventor, Mr. N. P. Bassett, his Fly Trap, patented ""April 28th, 1863, is now ofl"ered for sale. }I'or particulars address Mrf'. N. P. BASSETT, Fulton, N. Y. 23 2* 

SELF-GOVERNMENT-" THE HUMAN WILL "-BY REV. ME. CORNING, Self·Conquest-Undlsclplined IntellectsOur Appetites-Narrow Views-Seli·Deception-Method of Self-Gov· ernment-Physiological Conditions-SickneBB a means of GraceHealth and Virtue-Physiological Effects of Damp Wlnds-Recrea· tion-Help from Above-Efficacy of Prayer-A Praying Commander 
;;�h�;' ��se;:s� Ig: i6���N�y �%J't:�N�LW�<tts�O�!.N� Broadway, N. Y. 23. 2. 
PATENT IMPROVED METHOD OF ATTACHING HORSE SHOES TO THE HOOF.-By this plan any person having cbarge of horses can attach the shoe to the hoof in one or two minutes, and detach it in less time. It is Simple, safe and durable does not hurt or cramp the foot nor impede freedom of action. It is superior to the inflexible nailed shoe in every respect, while it can be manufactured more cheaply. It has been thoroughly and practically tested, and found to possess every require�ent. Can be 
�ld�'!s��lI�h��S J8���o:��at���!�Y\��'1r��:,g��S J�r sale. 

23 2*  

=�� �i::n�rt��:-��';.��:::�atI������:ntft�ge���\�ca:.o� Patent-Patents in Canada and European Patents-Schedule 0' Pat:i��iees ; also a variety ot miscellaneous items on patent law ques-
vi�i��: ro�: }�: :�:�����:, P:b�;S:;�:i� o�ot ;;�l� =:� � C::d PRACTICE, but to answer a gJ.'eat variety of questions whIch have been put to them from time to time during theli practice of upwards 
�:�:bfr:h:re:;{lf:rig����ii�r;r;d ��� =s���� �y:�l�tg:�:��t of X�".I�:�gB:��"o��'::Erw.ers of the SCIENTIFIC A>IERICAN, No. 37 Park Bow. New York. 
IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND other machinists' tools, of SUperior quality, on hand and flnish-
�fJg��"b'i-tKiNJ'go�U,cIW���e�'kf�':. gg��ss NEW HA rt�N 
OIL ! OIL ! OIL For Railroads. �. teamers, and for machinery and Burning PEASE'S Improved Fngine and Signal Oil, indorsed and reeom mended by the hh'l est authoritv 10 the United States. This Oil 
fg:���s n�u�;�!;S .. 1Y.talllt �:s;3�:� �o: t��b�����n't�� ��:��fi ::.� able, thorough Rnlll practical test. Our most skillful engineers and 
:���ist�8r�����;ei� s�fe��:or:r�b�:e:�ar�;r n�y ��r, ;�� " ScientIfic American," after several tests, pronounces it U superior 
�g:���!���rt��d h���t:�t���, f�� r.�WA§W,·'�o.Fu�r �fn°:lle�l, Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States and Canada. i.4 J.2* 
NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, arising from Spec1flc causes in both sexes-new and reliable treatment, iii. Reports of the Howard Association-sent in sealed letter' envelopes, free of charge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGH1'0 . Howard AsSOCiation, No. 2 South Ninth street, PhJladelphia, Pa. 14 12* 
HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PATENT Office Models, Working Models, and Experimental Machinery, made to order at 100 Walker street, between Center and Elm, New York. Refer to Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AM.ERICAN Office. 6tf 
GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A  M Pumps-Adapted to every variety of pumping. The prinCipal styles are the Direct Action Excelsior Steam Pump, the improved Balance Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and Steam Pumes, and the Water Pro;l!eUer, an entirely new invention for pumping arge quan� tities at a lIght lift. For sale at Nos. 55 and 57 li'irst street, Williamsburgh, and No. 74 Beekman street, New York. Itt" GUILD, GARRISON d: ,<0. 
GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELASTIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 4:95 Broadway, New York. 12 tf 

GUN .AND PISTOL SCREWS.-COMSTOCK LYO!i & CO. , Manufacturers (Office, 74: Beekman street, �ew l"ork). 
Wc�e�::%S tftret1bs:e�. �� ���� s��Ifn;n�:�i�! t:':.�, ��a;::::t Screws generally, of the best quality, at short notice. 10 .* 
REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-COMPETEN'f men are employed to measure streams, make plans, and put in flumes, wheels, and gearing. TALL(X)T & UNDERHILL, No. 170 Broadway, New York. 19 tf 

- - - -�--� - ---- ------------
SHIMER & MILLER, AGRICULTURAL AND COMMISSION Dealers, Hillsboro, Ill . , give personal attentIon to the Introduction and sale of all kinds of Machinery. BuBiness solicited and references given. 18 9* 

WM. CLEVELAND HICKS, CIVIL AND MECHANI-CAL Engineer, 480 Broadway, New York. 3tf 
The United States reserves the right to rl\lect all �ds deemed un-reasonable. . B II BI k t " krroposals should be endorsed " Proposals for a ng an e s, and addressed to LT.�COL. .D. H. -VINTON, Dy. Qr. Mr. Gen!. 

JAMES HORNER & CO. , MANUFACTURERS OF CAST 
WANTED.-THE BEST KIND OF MACHINERY, Steel and Files. Orders solicited for all kinds, shapes and size. for (small power) Saw Milli to cut hard wood .Iumber. Ad Office_an.d Warehouse, 28 Cliff street, New York. 7 6m* dress J. W. H., Box 111, Decorah, owa. 23 2* THEYSON & OGG. 39 GREENE STREET, NEAR 1 

ON SHEARER'S PATENT STEAM VALVE THERE is no Pressure. little friction, requiring 11 ttle power to work it. A'ldress JOSEPH SHEARER, ReadIng, Pa. 23 2* 

N ITROUS OXIDE, OXYGEN, &c., MADE PURE BY our improved apparatus. Pure Nitrate Ammonia and Chem
��t,n?hemicaI APparatus. A. W. SPRAGUE, 89washington �r;t, 
THE AUBIN GAS WORKS ARE NOW BUILT TO make 10 000 reet of good gas from 2 000 pounds of hard wood and 40 gaIlonJ of kerosene tar as a condition of payment. The char· coal pays for tho wood. Addre ...... Th. A\lbjn Gas Works Company, Albany, N. Y. 23 4'-"ow 
-OIL PRESSES FOR SALE.-FOUR SETS OF HORI-zontal 011 Pres .... cylinder. COPpel' lined of 8 bag. each, com· plete with pumps, driving PUlleys! counter.shafts "!ld connecting rods' also the hair squeezers ; aU n good Orderl haVlDg been only 8ne 'year in use' wso four sets of heating tab es for above. Two sets of edge �nners, stones of granite 6 feet diameter aad 12-inch face with bed�stone, and curbs, upright shaft8t driving wheels, sera�rs' and counter-shafts · also two sets of aeea rolls of 4: :rolls each. Tbis' machinery . is all in IlOOd order and ofters an opportunity ot jmll\ediately tlttlng up ... 011 Mill with all Its connections seldom to 1>0 met with. The machinery will be otfer� a bargain to any one &,slrous of purch. asing. Apply to the AtlantIC Steam Engine Works, corner of Water and Adams street, Brook1yn, N. Y. 23 4:* 
JJ.REAM8 THEIR SIGNIFWANCE.-PREMONITIONS 

. of Dea,th-F/>reteUing the EveDt-Taiking In sleep-A Confes· on�ave4 his Sbip by a Dream-A Jlpth.er's .Death, seen in a pr,IIJIi._Revelatlon by Sir Walter SIlo-Dead J!O<jies seen In Dreams _A Record /If Remorkable Dreams, hi whhlli John Rogers, Thom ... WYl!ott, NlcholljS Wotton, Queen M.ary, and. Qt!)er dlstmgulsned char· neter. tIgureIj.. Glvjln )n the J11'le N,q. ILLUSTRATED PHRENOLOGI· .!l.!L Jql1RNAL. N. 1>'1'1 J"fi!l4h oIily_ 1D cents. Ad4ress FOWLER d: WE:r,LS, Ng. 389 Br.<1\III.wav. New yorl<. 23 2 �R,4.. Y'JJNG JNS'J'
. ,  

Ru:MENTS �OJt J'J . .  NGINEE
.
RS, SUR

.. ay_; A.r.chltects, M."I'h/)l)$I, iIJld Scb,o¢s, Engjneers' and 
"'"I""" ti-an.u... /,e¥.ejj, _p,IIi!!!I!iI, 8.11jI /.lh.�.f1>.':stepnan's Me-

JA)l�����A�e�"ihiI':.cIe"'lCbf:.�l ,� aJIII U1u1tTated catalogues gratI.I. • ...-

Grand Rtreet, Machinists, Brass Fini:Bhers, and Mode1 Makers AGENTS W ANTED.-TO SELL SEWING MACHINES EanXypekrlnimde!":calurMateaclhyina"n,rY'plrnodmICpatltyorms'al\ege . .• ter., and Steam Gage1s2*0f and other useful articles. Machine has an established reputar � d .d 22 tion and is the cheapest and most practical one m the market. I'or. fu� ��iculars address Franklin Sewing Machine C.o., Boston, Mass 

THE �LD-IRON BAR CUTTERS ARE INVALUABLE In Machine Shops. They will cut off four inch, round or square bQ.fB. for circular or machines address CR }.H • \ , -BARD, 1,509 "Pennsylvanlas avenue, Phltl>delphla. 20 f. 

PORTABLE ST� ENG�S-COMBINING THE ml\ximum of elllciency, durability and economy with the minimum of weight and price. They are widely and f.avOral>lY known, more than SOO Wing Iil use. A.II warranted satisflll'�ory or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent 011 aPf>Ucation. A<!dress J.C, lJ04DLEY 
d: CO. Lawrence, Mass. Utf 

HAM}{ERED AND ltOLLED CAST STEEL 
FOR TOOLS, DRILLS, DIES, SPRJNGS, CARBINES, also steel fO!"Jed to any regulred llIlape, !!l the 

MONTAUK IRON AND STEEL CO. Office, 16 Beekman Street, New York. 16t! 
CIVIL AND MECHA� ICAL ENGINEERING.-F. W. EVANS, Ancien Eleve de PEcole imperial Centrale des Arts ot Manufactures, 'de Paris, �ves particular attention to the constructinQ of Iron Roof., and Stone, Iron and Wooden Bridges. 10!1 State str.�t, Boston, Mass. 16 10· 
REMOVAL-SMITH & BUTLER, ORNAMENTAL ElectrQtypprs, Manuf�turer8 of Furniture Bronzes, have removed to N". �f!) IIrQome street, New York. Bronze Rellecs copied, 23 2*  

A MESSIEJrn,S JillS INVll1'ITEuas -,4. TIS 1MPOJ:!.TANT Les Inventeurs nOn t_P/,e18 avec la lailgue A1JaIatse, ot. qul prHereraleDt nons CQmmunlqiier leur! Invelltlons en Fiiin!lliB, � vent nons &cl,�, � .� leur languo na�. EnVI>Y�' !!IIllB, \IIId1!88ln at une deoj)rlptjml coJ¥ll,:,= jlotre examen. Tl1tii8 �· 
"IluDlcatlons =:�:= o��o. lr1 Pa/."kr�ew �k 

PAGE'S PArCENTED LIME KILN WILL BURN 300 bushels lime per day, with three cords wood or 1" tun coal, hard or soft. Addre88 C. D. PAGE, Cleveland, Ohio. 17 12* 

E H. BELLOWS MANUFACTURER OF PORTABLE • and Stationary Sleam Engines, Worcester, Mass. 17 10* 
CHLORATE OF ZINC FOR BURNETTIZING TIMBER , -A Pure ArtIcle. For sale by -iiOYD BROS., l59 Front street, New York. IS 12* 
WATER WHEELS.-OVER 900 OF WARREN'S Turbines are now operating with great fluccess In Cotton, Woolen, Grist, and Saw Mills, &c. For circular, address A. WARREN, Agent, American Watel' Wheel Company; 81 Exchange street. Boston, Mass. 19 12* 

But: lPBcartJtung fill: tlcutfrtJe <frfillDtt:_ 
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IDJ.proved Water Pressure whee1. 

There are many places where a simple and yet ef
ficient water-wheel is preferable to any other motive 
power, for this class of prime movers requires but lit
tle attention and no continued oversight, such as is 
given to the steam engine. The wheel illustrated in 
these engravings is intended to be a convenient one 
for all purposes Whatsoever, and the inventor claims 
precedence for it over others of its class. It is novel 
in its general arrangement, and is called by the con
structor the " Diaphragm Pressure Wheel, " for it acts 
by impact, or the dead weight and velocity of the 
current in the race, in the same general way that 
steam pushes on the piston of a steam engine. The 
construction and operation will be understood by re-

Expansion Gear on LocoDJ.oti ves. 

The history of variable expansive gear will prove 
interesting. It is uncertain When lap was first ap
plied to the slide valve with a view to expansive 
working. Yet it is nevertheless certain that lap was 
often given to steam engine valves long before even 
1830. In the French patents are many drawings of 
very early engines, in which the valves were moved 
by cams, and which had a lap at each end equal to 
the width of the steam ports. It is true that the 
cams were made to move the valves quickly, but 
even then some time was neces�rily occupied in the 
traverse oC the valve through the sum of the lap at 
both ends, and during this time the steam already in 
the cylinder must have been expanding. All the pa-

SMITH'S WATER PRESSURE; WHEEL •. 

ferring to the following descriptlon :-The shaft, A, tents retel'red. to dwell upon the importance of expan� 
has foul.' arms, B, which are forked at the ends .and sive wOl'lting, and propose, variously, to <lilt off the 
carry idler pulleys, O. These pulleys bear on a rub- steam at. OlIe-third, one-half or two-thirds of the 
ber diaphragm, E, which is attached to the case, F. stroke. Indeed, M. I1allette. of Arras, one of the 
There is also a scroll or case, G, having four or more earliest !Iilldr ablest of the French mechanical engi
inlet passages, H. The operation is as follows :- neers. constructed several steamboats for the Ga
when the water enters the scroll it passes around to ronne, in 1828, and in his patent of that date he il
the openings just mentioned and strikes the inner lustrates and, describes the means which he employed 
face of the diaphragm, against which the pulley is , to vary the point of cutting off the steam, while the 
resting, as in Fig. 2 ;  this pulley is thereby forced boat was under way, at either one third, one-half, 
around, and as each one in turn passes the water two-thfrds, 01.' three-fourths of the stroke. This was 
passage, an impulse is given which keeps up the first effected by gear connected with an expansion valve 
movement transmitted, and the machinery continues sliding upon a face on a plate just back of the main 
in motion ; the water is then discharged from the case v8llve. In 1832 the late Mr. Richard Roberts patented 
of the diaphragm through openings at the bottom, a variable expansion gear, in which the throw of a 
which are not shown. In some instances valves are sepa:cate expansion valve (sliding in a case at the 
placed in the inlet passages as shown at I ;  by means back of the main valve) was varied by the now uni
of these the water can be shut off at any point ; and versally-used block adjustable at will upon a curved 
all four are connected together so as to stop or start lever; When John Gray took up the subject of valve 
the wheel as they are opened or shut. A patent was reform, in 183'1, and after bringing out his " horse
granted on this water-wheel through the Scientific leg " expansive gear, as it was called, it was still 
American Patent Agency, to Jared W. Smith, of New questioned, as it now is in America, if there was any 
Haven, Conn.,  on Oct. 6; 1863 ; for further informa- virtue in expansion, and all the gain that was dis
tion address him at that place. covered was attributed by Mr. Woods to an earlier 

exhaust of the steam. In an old volume of the 
American Railroad Journal for 1832 (p. 6'13, ) the 
editor gives some account of an engine, at that time 
just constructed in New York, which he had seen 
run across the yard of the maker's factory, a distance 
of 50 feet, and that eight such runs were made in 63. 
seconds, including stops. The reversing motion 
must, of course, have been very effective. A tolera
bly complete account of this engine trom another 
source states that it had the link motion, and so cir
cumstantial is the account thl't the distance between 
the eccentric rod joints, 9 inches, and the lap of the 
valves, i inches, is given. Truly, the history oC the 
locomotive will repay further research.-Colburn. 

A MODEL for a fountain bas been designed by Mr. 
Rosenthal, a sculptor of Hanover, representing a 
monkey holding It champagne bottle, of which he 
has imprudently drawn the cork, and which he vain
ly endeavors to atop. The champagne is repres"!nted 
by the different jets of the fountain bursting out in 
all directions. This is about as delicate a design as 
one in Stockbridge, Mass., where there is a fountain 
which represents a cat. spitting on a dog. 
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A JO URNA L OJ! POP ULA R SCIENOE. 

In this reb!lee . �.t bta..." j;J U1 ,:'·-ifl'_CC: J't ro:' o� 'y fJ-rdq 1 . , ; v to 0: � 

Qost ever� WOl" ... · ,op"';'r ille t.-",'-' �,- lI.{,I t' e f ,:" ,'  .! 'e. · . ·. of ·,he 
lechanic 8,nu artizaTJ 'rJt1t ie is . "'0""; P1 i: ,  (0. 1 ' .': -0 of t!J.e 

" �anufac�u·.e and ·; , ' .-d .... - ... l'C� U l'lI ; fI 'bo iu '1I1:" .., 1; · } ,.. $ pu�· · - 'e ;- ou · e 
- old. Tite �,.u�)b;�ers f�tl'� l'1�·:.i""""l�efI. i" Fayjtl{t . TO o� " U > ., l  
l:�w pubn b '· , roilta:Ds 8.'l e(Ja9 p·r OUill; O ? UB:O .. .  ' · ' (, ·-a (· l j w • •  ':':e 
- ;; ; s tb:.· ... p ' . 1\  'i O pl'ebe·ll� all subieci;B in - ' 9 1d )  " .". r :  r aZ .. iir!' -, . 
tlve malluer. 

The bCIB' . .1. ,-nIt; A Ult.TC'A_; i� P ,"'.1 unce a wAek, in CO:'V 

r'er:a; io ,:.u. .'o · • .>"lld' .�, fl.11(1 f'ae-) J.._11D' r �1... . c'tn8 blx..ecu pages 0:7 
use:..ul rc.a(lDl' �l:I. -�(' ;'J Jllu�t..ptrd .,-/ ;th, 

NWfEIW U8 .<JP.LEjV.iJIIJ E;;GRA VINrlS 

of &ll the la:.ellt ft�J(' - 't,.s .. l,",vP.J� � O ·· � O , : -e , :&,7. �.bi_Cl ,·�"' <'i.lt'e of ·,,�.J-O 
Journal J� 170,:PlY 0: fO,tItCi.» - :uv ' e. � .. . �- i ll  (:0 � :  .., Q  from !lve 
to -:;e.n o:r!g':'lCl>l "' .."  .• - \ '-,� or l.jC ... ·.lP·· "I, 0"'''' 1 ·f lng to every 
depa . .. ill , -' .. oI ' .. . -d f .... . 1:�le " (' .. .. y' .: ,... a ""-,i.- (t by artiSi.8 
spee::.r..Hy e .. u:-/ojC,1 on '; .. Ie }If !W!"·.', ,.p' S " .if "tny1.id't'-ti11y P{! LDowledged to 
be superior to tl .. lyj;bl.ol'J' ot .. � k.md :",'tatlit(.e'(A: 1;1 1:1..&10] C'"l .... ntty. 

The 'ubU.;, s olt�e ISOJEYTT,.rC AMEr (( ' !� U "lY.-I!!e � p_eJlt, 
as dur;n�: l)ref·e�·i..lJ ' .'Tt. � , ,..� )  '�,Lle late� - ·11·-··ove uE"n " in Steam En ... 
g\neel�1')g, Wa 'Ve;-'e , 0 . - '!1,.,n� _Dl:l· . ,  v. :.  ... \ t " -Fire-armfS, 
�echl" �C8' Tools, }Jr '"", 8.('"I�··,:r . � r� �  t ', FB.:i.'ill Implemen"s, 

Wood-workiu! _tfpe1�l,' ""'; J W. . ,  . ( a..J'" 9-r:'d o;:her HydrauUc 
AfJparatus, HOll��lO·d u ... t)' El('c '-'P., (dC <; '("dl sud .Mathematiea . 
Instruments, -?Iying .Jb (! lllli� : 'u (, �1' �.' Ct" -{,I Inventions-besides 
all the varied artlele"' tie£!gn( " :.0 IIghteLl V'e tor of mankind, not 
only In ue shop anti wa-re lO�, .Jilt in e 7ery :'laee r: bere the iudUB. 
tries of life are pursue( 

.J'rom ·t .. commeneemen;, tie 80IEN l'IF: C AMERICAK haa '>c<>n th 
e&rnest advocate of the rlo:hts of Amen""" Inventors and tho 

REPERTOR Y OF AMERIOAN PA TENTS. 

In this Important department, so vitally connected with all th�' 
great interests of the country, no other journal can lay any claim 
whatever , as In Its columns there is published a weekly Official List. 
of the " Claims " ot all patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

'I'HE PRAOTIOAL REOIPES 

alone are oft-times worth more to the subscriber than the amount of. 
a whole year's subscription, 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN are published eaeli' 
year, at $1 ro eacb, or $3 per annum, with correspondingly low term 
to Clubs ; $1 will pay for four months' 8ubscrlptlon. The numbers fer 
one yea.r, when bound in a. volume, constitute a work of 832 pages;of 
useful information, which every one ought to po88ess. .A D6W volume 
commenced on the first of January, 1863. 

Cl ub Bates. 
FIve Copie8, for Six Montlls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " $6 
Ten Copies, for Six Montbs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lJ-
Ten CopIes, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . is 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . • • . . • • • . • • . • • . . • . . . . . •  40 

For all olub. of Twenty and over the yearly subscription is only 
$2 00. Names can be sent In at different times aad from different 
Post-offices. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the 
country 

canadian SUbscribers will please to remit 211 .!ents extra on eaeb 
year's aUbscriptiOn to pre·pay postage. 

launn &; 'Co., PnbUsben, 
___ �_� _______ �lfl�P:.::ar�k Row, N�w YorlE; 
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